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Prom tha New York EeraM.
How Henry Ward Beecher is Ap

plauded by Spirits at Plymouth 
Church.
We publish below an “Interview” which 

bringspnnninently before the public oneof tlie 
most interesting manifestations of “psychic 
force ” which has ever appealed to ihe credulity 
of intelligent men and women, It is as well, 
however, to say at the outset that this conver- 
satioK has been reported by a firm believer in 
tiie possibility of spiritual action upon tables 
and chairs. But while we do not, however, 
commit ourselves in any way to vouching for 
the absence of conscious or unconscious collu
sion on the part of the persons who are honored 
with seats at the “middle reporter's table” in I 

. Father Beecher’s church, we do claim for this 
narrative that need of careful attention which 
justly belongs to the faithful and serious state
ment of an eye witness who intends to simply 
speak the truth, . ’

The facts of the ease are very plain. Sunday 
after Sunday, last summer, a table standing ! 
immediately’under the little desk from whieii j 
is weekly announced the gospel according to i 
Beecher, showed, unequivocal symptoms of ' 
being thrilled by tlie fervid oratory of the j 
“ Young Men's Apostle.” As every one knows, I 
who lias attended Plymouth Church, the [ 
preacher and the audience usually settle down i 
to serious business at about the middle of the t 
“pra’-sermon” prayer. It is Mr. Beecher's 
custom at this point of the service to “let him
self out” with that grand earnestness which is 
the chief secret of his success as an orator, and 
aud after a few sentences of passionate rhetoric. ) 
the congregation then willingly abandon theni- 
telvcs to the magic spell of that wonderful 
message of divine love and universal brother- , 
hood, and tiie nobleness of duty and grandeur ' 
of usefulness, a due heed to which Mr. Beecher i 
rightly declares to form ourjoniy hope of eon- • 
veiling this hard, practical world intoamillen- ■ 
nial paradise. At time<, indeed, the audience i 
seem enchanted; they sit motionless as the men 
in that eastern tale who had been turned into | 
stone by the wand of a wicked magician. It ; 
was at this juncture that the disembodied spir- i 
its who, viewless to the gross vision of mortals, i 
delight to haunt the precints of the temple, ' 
were wont to bretray symptoms of agitation. 
And they “manifested” their excitement after 
the customary fashion of modern ghosts by an 
attack upon a table—that “ middle reporter’s 
table” which is one of the most conspicuous 
objects in the churclu The table began to 
move to and fro, slowly at first, and then faster, 
with weird, tremulous, sliding motion that j 
stirred the souls of those who looked on with
solemn awe. amen ” closed the invocation
to the Deity for wisdom to. know the right and 
strength to hold fast to it the dumb furniture, 
which thus betrayed the sympathetic energy 
of the dead with these grand aspirations of tlie 
living, tipped up and down, so violently, in
deed, as to throw the pencils of the scribes 
upon the floor. Through the sermon the man
ifestations were even 'men- marked. These 
things, wonderful as they are, occurred not 

• once, or .twice, hut many’ rimes. They were 
only stayed by’ the dispersal of this set’ of re
porters to other tables.

Yielding to a mistaken fear of Mrs. Grundy’ 
a vigorous effort has been made to hush up 
these interesting and instructive illustrations of 
an unexplored force of nature. We are assured 
by an eye -witness that there was no possible 
concert among the reporters to move the table, 

- and that its gambols continued, in a more dem
onstrative form than before, after every human 
being near it had drawn back their chairs sev
eral feet from it. These movements, also, 
which at times assumed an almost saltatorv

subject? If I tell you precisely what I have 
seen, ia the plainest*English at my command, 
you will only elevate your eyebrow supercil
iously and say that I ani the victim of halluci
nation. No; I'd rather lie excused from play
ing the victim. It is not pleasant to talk of 
mysteries to persons who think they have meas
ured and weighed the universe, have sounded 
all depths and pierced ali bights, and who have 
at ast come to think, with superb self-compla
cency, that what they do not know does not, 
therefore, exist.”

“Nonsense! A man cannot help unbelief?” 
“No, a man cannot help unbelief, hut he cun 

have, or ought to have, a vague idea that there 
is something in heaven and earth wider than 
his little philosophy.”

“But to the point. What have you seen?”
“Seen? I have seen enough to make Spirit

ualists of every man and woman in the city of 
New York if 1 could make them believe that 
my story was true and that I was sane.”

’" And do you believe that spirits communi
cate with persons or. the earth?”

“I believe it most emphatically. Why not? 
We are nil ‘ spirits.’ .hist now we happen to 
lie tenants or a physical body. Those whom 
we cull spirits have moved out of the body; 
but does that necessitate any great removal or 
change? We know absolutely nothing of phys
iological laws, and yet we come down with dur 
fiat * impossible ’ at everything that is beyond 
the Eimit of our narrow vision. A man of any 
philosophy, or even with a decent degree of hu- 
manity and common sense, would investigate 
instead of ridiculing. Ridicule is the cheapest 
weapon in die world, but its wooden blade 
dees little damage, while the keen, two-edged 
tenth cuts its slow but certain way.’’

“ Then you think there Is no humbug about 
Spiritualism?” . . ■

“On the contrary, I think there, is ar. im
mense amount of humbug. We don’t live in 
a world where truth comes out like, a diamond 
or a rose, clear cut and perfect. The diamond 
must be sought for in discouraging masses of 
rubbish; the rose must come from tliedirt. In 
physical things this truth is recognized, but in 
spiritual only the eyes annotated by faith; 
only the children in heart and the seers in soul 
can see the seed of truth ta the bristling burr 
of falsehood.”

“ Well, what have you seen? I promise a 
degree of humility such as I can command.”

“ I have hada friendly hand put confidenti
ally in mine when it was impossible that it 
could best human hand.”

“ I can’t believe that.”
“Of course not. I have—but it is useless to 

go on. I will only tell you what I have seen at 
Plymouth Church.”

‘ ‘ Plymouth Church?” r
“Yes; there have been some involuntary 

seances tiiere for a few weeks past, and the de
velopments have been interesting in tlie ex
treme. fcr the reason that there was not tlie 
slightest chance for collusion or deceiving. No 
sane person could possibly desire to get up an 
excitement surrounded by a serious circle of 
sober Congregationalist deacons and directors 
under Mr. Beecher’s nose.”

“ Go on; this is getting interesting.’’
“ You know there are three reporters’ tables 

standing against Mr. Beecher's platform. The 
middle tabic, directly in line with Mr. Beecher, 
is an innocent-looking affair of pine, stained to 
imitate black walnut. Some four or five weeks 
previous to Mr. Beecher’s summer vacation I 
noticed an unusual commotion in the little cir
cle of reporters, and, as I bad been seated by 
the usher in a chair very near their table, I 
could not avoid seeing ali that was going on. 
Mr. Beecher was in the middle of his long prae- 
sermon prayer. As he uttered the words,

during the sermon I would take my oath before 
any court in the country. -

“ How loin? did this go on?”
“ Until the church closed for the summer, 

and one or two Bundays after the re-opentag.”
“ How do you account for it?”
“1 suppose the reporters all to be more or 

less mediumistic.”
“ What de you mean by niedtamistic?”
“ So organized that saints ean measure their 

atmosphere. Mr. Beecher has the same orga
nization, only in a greater degree, and he stood 
where he could form a part of the circle. 
There were well-known Spiritualists in the im
mediate neighborhood, and the conditions were 
right for manifestation.”

“ You never beam any tappings there?”
“ Yes, once. During the whole of one ser

mon there were low but distinct mps, not in 
the table, but in tlie platform. Mr? Beecher 
must have heard them if he had not been so 
earnestly engaged in his sermon.”

“Row do you account for the cessation of 
the manife.-tatioES?”

“The thing was attracting >o much attention 
that the reporters had decided to leave the table 
and sit separately in the audience if it. went on. 
and I suppose tof course I do n’t expect you to 
agree,1 that their spirit friends did n’t wish to 
annoy them, and so they restrained their wish 
to communicate. AU tins seems to you almost, 
or quite*, incredible. For iny own? part I am 
unable to understand the difficulty which peo
ple have ta believing these things? The Bible 
is fall of Spiritualism. The Ok; and Nev. Tes
taments speak constantly of nngias appearing 
and of devils possessing.’ It is no new tiling', 
mid tlie sensible plan is to take the gold, if tiny 
is found after patient scientific investigation, 
ami throw aside the dross. It i- for the phLkw- 
opher wi get out the wheat irsl the weak swal
low husk ami nil, and great mischief lie dm-c.”

jUVre.-n llnbert ’Ue Owits’s new r;ark. entitled "Thi- 
.Dabctabie Lund Befv.-wn This Wk;1 aud the Nev.

Animals Perceiving Spiritual Phe
nomena.

I Those who deem incredible/ertain details of 
| the interruption which befell Balaam during 

Ills unwilling journey to meet the King ef Moab, 
may find, in modern incidents, cause for be- 

; lief that there might huv-^ been an important 
I truth underlying the story.
: I think it the more important to adduce some

ness incriai.his, he seat for
urgently’ advised him to change his lodgings. . 
though kn would give no reason for tills advice. 
Finally M. de Steiguer had himself removed. •

He stated further to Lord Stanhope, that • 
when he became convalescent and insisted on : 
knowing why the doctor had so strongly' urged . 
him to leave Iiis rooms, tlie latter informed । 
him “that they’ had a Inal repututic'-i, that one i 
man hud irang himself in them, and that it was i 
supposed another had been murdered.

This narrative hears tlie stamp of authentL : 
city. We cannot believe that laird Stanhope, • 
would have allowed D, . Binns to use his name 
and that of his Swiss friend, in attestation of ; 
sueh a story', without a eelp conviction of its , 
truth. .: ’ v " ■ -

The witness appears to have been a cool- 
headed and dispassionate observer; but let us 
suppose 'him nervous and imaginative. Did 
his servant share his temperament? M ere tae 
senses of all the officers whom lie called ta. as 
additional witnesses, misled by the excitement 
of expectation? Let us concede these extreme 
improbabilities. Another difficulty' remains. 
Was, firn dog, was tlie cat. was the canary-bird 
nervously expectant ? Were, their senses re
ceived by “dominant ideas?”

As regards the most sagacious of domestic 
animals, what has been usually udleJ popular 
superstition lias assigned to it an occasional 
power beyond mere spiritual perception"’—e 
specits of presentiment in certain rases of ap- 
proaching death. I do not venture by affirm 
that dogs ever have sueh a power;, vet i know 
of one strongly-attested ease which, goes lo 
prove Hint sometimes they’ have an instinct 
which greatly resembles, it.
what nmx eded a child’s unexpected de vm.

For thirty' years past I have bivti well ac
quainted with Mr-’.——-, umuhter oi lay late 
Rev. R----, long arM favoraldy known in In
diana. Iler grand parents, named Hau*-, were 
living in WooiMoek. Virginia, when lie? moth
er afterward Mrs. R--- . was twenty rears aid 
•and still unmarried. Mis- Haas, him a brother, 
twoyears old, aad the chili! had a favorite dug, 

. who’ was his constant companion and seemed 
to take special cure of him. The circum
stances connected with this child’s sudden 
death, Mrs. L--- had often heard repented by 
her mother.

physician who 1 pail, oV ;,i<(,K kohd. beside.-hi- sword; fur 
i he belonged to the Military Sdu o! there, unci

gov
It was about mid-day that this boy running 
er tbe parlor tloor, tripped his foot hi the

earnestness, curiously’ corresponded with the i 
outflow of the currents of Beecher theology. ■ 
Whenever the preacher made an effective pero- ’ 
ration he thrilled the table as well as his hear-
ers, while in seasons of merely ordinary' inter
est the table had a scarcely perceptible motion. 
Let but the tidings of these marvelous phenom
ena be widely circulated anti we shall have in 
the future a test of the comparative force and

• earnestness of the clergy. A pine table will 
be universally accepted as the gauge of their 
oral orical merits. To move a piece of furniture 
an inch twelve times to and fro in the minute, 
may lie rated at tha.value of so many degrees 
on the thermometer of gospel usefulness. We 

.shall, indeed, be able to compare the effective 
evangelical strength of modern apostles with 
the same ease and exactitude with which we 
can now determine their height and weight. 
Verily; tiie world, like John Brown’s soul, Sues 
marching along. p

the interview.
It came to the knowlege recently of the Her

old that the “ spirits” had been playing their 
faniastie tricks before a crowded congregation 
at Plymouth Church, and animated by no other 
motive than a desire to get at the real facts of/ 
the phenomena, a Herrin reporter was request 
ed to interview one of the privileged membem 
ot the, ghostly circle on the unrecorded and re
markable behavior of a table in Plymouth 
Church, that, until it was lately surrounded by 
male and female members of the press, has । 
behaved itself with a propriety that was in i 
character with its location. I

“ Lejb the whole earth learn the power of love 
such as brought Christ to earth to die for men,” 
tiie table moved slowly’ and deliberately’ toward 
one of the ladies, and pushed so violently 
against her arm that she was obliged to move 
back. Then it moved as deliberately’ to the 
lady opposite. You should have seen the faces 

, of the reporters. They had evidently seen 
1 table-tipping before, but weis not prepared for 
! a -seance in front of the immense congregation 
* of Plymouth Church. Their eyes said plainly, 
j “ What shall we do if this table keeps mov- 
[ ing?” But keep moving it did, back and forth, 
j with a slow, 'monotonous slide, till the prayer 

was finished, and lien it gave three emphatic 
| tips by way’ of “ amen. ” “ Undoubtedlv some

body up stairs endorses Beecher.” said t to my
self, my eye still on the table. Then the hymn 
was given out. It was about adverse winds,
and cares, and troubles; but each stanza'closcd 
with this line:

“As Ely clay my strength shall be.”

When that line was sung the table tipped so 
that the pencils lying upon it rolled to the floor, 
aud the reporters, who had evidently forgotten

■of these incidents because, if sufficiently’ au- ! 
thenticated, they set at rest the vague theories I 
touching “expectant attention” and “domi
nant ideas,” that have Lean propounded to ex- | 
plain away, ns figments ot the brain, all per- : 
captions of spiritual appearances.- First let us 
examine one which occurred in Holland of

WHAT BLFEL A SWISS OFFICES. ' (

I take the following from a well-known En
glish work on Sleep, by Dr. Binns. The au
thor gives it en the authority of Lord Stan
hope, who had it directly' from the gentlemen j 
to whom the incident occurred. Mr. C. de ; 
Steiguer, a nephew of the celebrated Avoyer ■ 
de Steiguer, of Berne. That gentlemen, in = 
relating it to Lord Stanhope, said: “I do not ■ 
believe in apparitions, but there is something i 
very extraordinary in the subject; and I woulil ■ 
not relate what I am about to mention if many 
persons, some of whom are now alive, could ! 
not bein’ w itness.

Lord Stanhope then proceeds to'give “as 
nearly as possible an exact translation of the 
expressions which he (Monsieur de Steiguer) 
used.” Here it is:

“I was early in life in the Dutch service, • 
and had occupied my lodgings, for some weeks, 1 
without hearing anything remarkable. My i 
bedroom had, on one side of it, my' sitting ; 
room: on the other, aKoni in which my’ ser- i 
vant slept; and it communicated with each of * 
them by’ a door. I

“One night, being in bed but not asleep, I i 
heaid a noise as if some person was walking in ’ 
slippers, up and down the room. The noise ■ 
continued for some time. i

“Next morning I asked my servant if he had I 
heard anything. ‘Nothing,’ he replied, ‘ex- ’ 
crept that you walked up and down the room i 
last night? wlien it was late,’ I assurred him > 
that I had not done so; and, as he appeared in- : 
credulous, I told him that, if I should again 
hear the sounds I would let hipiknow.

the spirits for a moment in the music, gave a 
little involuntary start and a look of horror 
that to a looker-on was irresistably comic. 
They controlled themselves perfectly', however, 
and took their paper upon hymn books in their 
lapsand began to write. Meaning to do their 
best, they all moved back, so that not the hem 
of a garment touched, the table. They even 
laid their gloves upon the projecting rim’ of the 
platform.. Mr.-Beecher preached one of his 
most radical sermons that day. He spoke of 
the power of brotherhood, and of the love that 
hopeth all things, believeth all things, endureth 
all things. He spoke of the cruelty of society 
ta its prisons and all its disciplinary machinery, 
and declared that self-sacrificing love alone 
could Regenerate the world. The table seemed 
alive. At the very’ points where a radical re
former would have wished to applaud, the tabic 
would push with great force one of the repor-

“Do you believerin Spiritualism?” asked the • 
unbelieving, matter-of-fact, Hera?# reporter of I 
ihe impressionable and susceptible Spiritualistic ! 
spectator. i

“Spiritualism! Do I believe in Spiritualism? | 
Well, I’ve seen some evidence that’s pretty i 
hard to get over. That is to say, I have seen 
some very strange manifestations-—call it elec- I 
tricity, magnetism, spiritual communications, I . _______ _
or whatever you please.” ; ters and travel to the opposite one, as if tosav

“ Come, now, what, have you seen?” . i “ That’s sl»; that’s the truth.\ That the talite 
“ What’s the use of wasting my breath on this J was not torched by even the importer’s ruinjKt

‘‘On the following night I called him, de
siring him to bring a candle ‘and to take no
tice if he saw anything. He informed me that 
he did not; but tlmt he heard a noise as if some 
person were approaching him, and then mov
ing off in a contrary direction;

“I had three animals in my room; a dog, a 
cat, and a canary-bird; each of which was^af- 
fected in a peculiar manner, whenever the 
noise was heard. The dog immediately jumped 
into my bed and lay close to me, trembling as 
if from fear. The cat followed the noise with 
her eyes, as if she saw, or attempted to see, 
what caused it. The canary bird which was 
sleeping on its perch, instantly awoke, and 
fluttered about the cage in great* perturbation.

“Occasionally a noise was heard as if the 
keys of the piano in my sitting room were 
slightly touched, and as if the key of mv desk 
was turned and the desk opened; but nothing 
moved. I mentioned these things to the of
ficers of my regiment, all of whom slept by 
turns on tlie sofa in my sitting room, and heard 
the same sounds.”

M. de Steiguer had the floor and skirting
board taken up, but could find not even a trace 
of rats or mice.

After a time he became unwell; ami, his ill-

carpet and fell.. Iiis sifter picked him up and 
scon succeeded in soothing him. At- dinner, 
however, it was observed that he gave hb*ieft 
hand, not being able to stretch out his right. 
They rubbed die right arm with camphor and 
Ike ’child made no complaint. While' they 
were at dinner, the dog approached the child’s 
chair and began whining in the most piteous 
way. They put him out, then he howled. 
They drove him off, hut he returned and took 
his post under the window of the room in 
which the child was, continuing to howl from 
time to time; and there lie remained during the 
night, iu spite of all attempts to dislodge him. 
In the evening the child was taker, seriously 
ill, ami died about one o’clock in the morning. 
So long as it lived the dog’s dismal lament wiis 
heard, at brief interval’.; but as soon as the 
child died, the howling ceased, and was not re
newed either then or afterward.

I have entire confidence in Mrs. D--\ 
•truthfulness? and it was by' her that the above 
story was related to me. I ’ ,

This, however, is the only example of the 
kind that has come to me directly' authentica
ted: and I refrain from building on a. single ex
ample. Animals may not have the gift of pre
sentiment: but I think there is sufficient proof 
that they have spiritual perceptions. In a 
former work I I have incidently brought up 
some evidence of this; and I esteem ’myself 
fortunate in being able here to present, from 
an accredited medical source, one of the best- 
attested and most circumstantially related in
cidents in proof, that I ever remember to have 
seen. It is the more valuable because medical 
writers as a class—like other scientific men— 
are ever reluctant to admit anything that sav
ors of the supernatural.

The story appeared three years before the ad
vent of Spiritualism in America, in one of the 
best-known Medical Journals iff Scotland. It 
occurs in a review of a work (h^SJeep, then 
just published. The reviewer touches on the 
subject of apparitions and, after noticing sev
eral cases which he thinks of easy solution, 
thus proceeds:

“The following case, however, is one of those 
very rare ones, whose explanation baffles the 
philosophic inquirer. It is, indeed, almost’ 
tlie only authentic one to which we could re
fer; and. as it occurred to a particular friend 
and every circumstance was minutely inquired 
into at the time, the narrative is’as-*aut hunt ic 
as such things can be. It may add to the in

| terest of this case to state that it. was commun- 
ieated several years ago to Mr. Hibbert, after 

’ the publication of his work on apparitions, 
when he confessed that he could not explain 
it in the same philosophic way in which he 
had been able to account for all others, and 
that it appeared to him more nearly' to an-

| preach the supernatural.”
t The story, thus strongly vouched for, is then 
j given by' the reviewer,’as follows, the title on- 
J ly added by me:
j THE DOH IN THE WOLFRIDPE WOOD. ’
I “F. M. S----- .was passing through the Wolf

ridge wood at Alvmtou, one night at twelve 
o’clock. He was accompanied by his dog, of 
a breed between the Newfoundland and inas-

i tiff; a powerful animal, who feared neither 
i man or beast. He had a fowling-piece and a

* EDMim Binss. M. D.. Amdonoi of Sao; .-eiaintl 
edition. London, ISIS; pp. 479, -ISO.

+ On June 37,1959. I took note* of it at the time,
7 Fc-otfaF.pp. 217, 231. :M 4K jp.

, had iieen out for a day’s shootin
, “Tin-rum; ran centrally through the wood;
■ and very nearly in the centre of the wood, at 

a’part somewlnit more open than the rest, there
’ was a c”’j« erected to point out the spot where 
| a gamekeeper bud’ been murdered. The nlace 
. had the remitatton of being haunted, and the 
’ ghost, it was said. Lad been repeatedly seen.

<---had frequently before ]>«*>«! this cross 
■ in tlie wood without,seeing anything, ano 
■ treated the story ofthe ghost so lightly that he 
’had on more occasions'than one. for a bet, 
’ gone then* at midnight and returned without 
' meeting anything except an occasional game- 
i keeper or poacher.
! “Thi* night, when lie approached the open 
; snae? in the wood, he thought he peremvea m- 
i the other end of that space, ti-.e form of a mam 
1 more indistinct, however, than usual. ill 
i calle.- his dog ;o his side (for previously ft him 
; been ranging about, barking furiously ami giV 
1 log chase tn the game it started:, patted it on 
I the head to make it seep n sharp look-out. and 
i cockl'd iiis gun. The dog, on this, Aim aa 
! impatience. S-----challenged ‘ii?jgure, but 
i no answer was returned. Suspecting it y!?;;1 
! poacher mi>l prepared for an enroiir.ter, he ui 
. rected the dog's attention to the appearance, 
f ami the anima! answered hy growling. Hu 
I then kept his eye- steadily fixed on fine figure-, 
I whe.'i, ii’-hurian< imslv it glided within arm s 
I length of him. Still lie looked sUtali'.y ta its 
| face while it kept .its eyes on his. It .had ap- 

nroached him witliout noise cr rust ling. Hie 
iaro was iE-uefim-d, but distinctly visible, lie 

. could not turn Lis eyes from tlio?? uf this up. 
• narition: they fa-cinated him. a-’ it v. t-iv. ^\r; 
> tlu- spot: liHivi no power in iiis imrt ,;<. 
j felt no i’ear of amlUy injury. ””•-” y eercr.!’ । 
- deseribaLI? • erne. <>i awe. So la.-cmuter. ...^ 
i Iiis eyes by tkma- of the figure, tlmt he d ^ J1(/ 
I ol:s<-cve its dre-s nor « en its i<»n:i. d leaked 
‘ calmly ami with a mild aspect, for.-. ‘ p.u.e (,s 
■ time which he does, rmt think tgrp e rd half a 
j minute; then suddenly became in' is jde. The 
: form had flitted before him ;ib.= .1 f iVe minuti'S 
j altogether.

। “The dog which before *; ;■ wc ^ furious anil 
j growling, now stood cron, zed ,‘tl[ 1^ f^q sw jf ' 

in a trafuw—his jaw‘alb hy J’nubs quivering, 
and his w hole f rame ; nated F .nd covered with 
a cold sweat. Aftei th Awn: tU’.-appeared, S--- . 
touched tiie anta” ., tmm ‘spoke to it with
out its seeming > recogniw . him; mid. it was 
some time befewp it uppe ared't j reeore? it--, 
.senses.. The y.hole way home, it never movee 
from his side nut kept e.) o^ to nj^ feet; nor, on 
their way home did it' un after game, or take 
notice if game started near it.

“It was a fortnight before it recovered from 
the. fright; and it wus never aft erw ard the same 
lively animal. No consideration could ever 
again induce tint dog to enter tlie wood aftes 
nightfall, nor'would it allow any of the family 
to enter it. 'When it was forceu to pirns by the 
open spot In daylight, it would only do so with 
its master, -nd it always exhibited signs of fear, 
trembling all the time’and walking sileiiily by 
his side. " ’ ■ . ‘

“S--Ims frequently since passed this spot 
in ike wood at the midnight hour, hut lias nev
er again seen the figure. Before tills occurrence 
he IkuI always treated with ridicule: ny stories 
about ghosts or -nirits; now, he firm’v’believes 
in both.”

Tlie reviewer docs not hesitate to express, 
the opinion that tlie appearance witnessed by 
his friend was the result, of simernaturtil 
agency.*

This, published in a Medical Jom-ial of old 
standing and established reputation, three years 
before the. term Spiritualism in its modern ac
ceptation had been heard ol'—is eerl.’.taly a 

(very remarkable admission.
Tlie incident here related eau-ed a complete 

revolution of opinion in the, witness. From 
being an entire skeptic in apparitions and in 
spirits, lie became through the evidence of his 
senses, a believer in botli? But to have faith 
in spirits and their appearance is to have faith - 
in the reality of another life.

(’onld he,* rationally, withhold belief? Is 
not one such incident,’unmistakably evidenced 
as complete proof of a future phase of exist
ence as a hundred? And even if S. had 
been willing, as some men have been, to give 
the lie to his own senses, rather than believe 
that the denizens of the next world sometimes 
return to this, was there not a dumb witness 
remaining to bear testimony, by his changed 
character and imeonquerub'le terrors, against 
sueh stiff-necked and illogical unbelief?*”

* Mlin'ii'rffk it^ilv-al moi S>ndie-.’i Journ^ for 1SJ5;
vol. Ixiv. ;>:>. lW>-7. '

.Tlie reviewer's remarks are as follows:
"This is ulmo-t the only recorded case known tons 

where the evidence is so strong as to leave no other im- ' 
pression oa the nttai hut that it was the appearance of 
some mpei natural agency,, anti after having'hi vain en
deavored to expiain it on any other supposition, we found 
ourselves forced to conclude, with Uimder, that. • thee 

i are more, things in heaven and earth than air dreamed of 
j in our philo-ophy.”'

We should all have our flowers of time, 
bright spots in our life to-day, and if possible, 
brighter moments in expectation for the mor
row. We must toil, and toil incessantiv. 
That fact cannot be shirked, avoided, or passed 
by; it stands sentinel at our very bedside, and 
speaks to us even in the hind of dreams. But 
ou* toils, tapestried with merry minutes, sweet 
smiles, cheerful music, eventful episodes, fair 
flowers, and frolicsome faces—if we add these 
enjoyable trifles, and we can if wo will, no 
passing moments will not be the pleasanter 
for them, and also for the playful little times 
gone by, and the anticipation of pleasanter 
hours to come.

Let a man beever so ungrateful or inhuman, 
j he, shall never destroy the satisfaction of hav- 
! mg (iime a good <fr.-X;k®/
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BW*;>/: ■ ffif lMiQlfhll$ii{*^>K^
„t FEW St^iESThfXH TO W^tES.

By Mr*. A. €. S.

I)::ii. Jo-rnal:—Youarethe great ocean. 
l«<!??y to every land tidings from some other
fee; r.'«r tributaries, are tlie tiny
to --, each freighted with some little mmige, 
that i . an up aurong tlie mountains, over the 
plains, from ihe quiet recesHes and out-of-the- 
way places, a little voice may make itself 
heard, raying: “ We, too. neck an interchange 
of th-mailt and good words, believing that all 
humanity is so interwoven in a common des
tiny, that unity of purpose and action fur im- 
provenaent should be our constant alm.”

The necessities, real or fancied, for this. 
?hyti-.*ai life, fo absorb our attention, that we 
wi constantly to remind each other that 
there is another and more real life so inter- 
btolec with this, that if ali our thoughts and 
cr,.: nre given to what we shall eat, drink, 
and wear, and how e. » money we can aecu- 
auljite, or how far exceeding our neighbors we 
can reg? ccstl- dwellings. Then the forces of 
that spiritual life will ‘ become so weakened 
and drawn into these material objects, that they 
will remain with them to the injury of the 
Spirit long after :t has left tills form fur an
other sphere. Believing this, as we assuredly 
do, should wc- not strive to make of this life 
the l>^< possible: use? U allurements do beset 
us, :md cares pre-s on every side, we can tf so 
determined, as a general thing, take sonic few 
soimFs of each day for though.? and study.

To impress this idea upon the minds of the 
women as universally as possible is the object 
of this present writing. It has been thought 
ay many, both men and women too, that the 
whole duty of females in tlie household was to 
mini-tor to its physical comfort, their highest 
aspirations reaching out to deaerations of dress, 
and stick light reading as would serve only for 
amu-ement. as men only, who had the brains, 
were, adapted to intellectual pursuits and sueh 
teine« as required the use of brain power.

Tiie time for such views has all gone by. 
Schools :S. now instituted where girls can, or 
coon wiil, receive the same culture as hoys, it 
having been discovered that they do possess 
that much desired commodity, drains. Men 
Seng since found it accessary tiiat in order to 
keep pace with other growtiis.they must assem
ble together in conference, lyceums, club meet
ings, etc., to exchange ideas, ano investigate 
all tiieir intclliWiK; faculties.; therefore, what 
marvel tiiat their minds hove in many 
instances become more expansive, and so, less 
given to tiie small frivolities of womankind, I 
and ail these advantages,' too. after much | 
more thorough discipline in schools, and com- | 
men-ml relations with all countries. During i 
all their working days, also, they find leisure i 
each day or evening for more br less extern I 
give reading of books, magazines, and glean- j 
ing tiro genera’, news of the world from some I 
of the many papers of the day. How oppo- F 
site is all this from woman's ’condition—not j 
that all tlie habits and Bs-twirJions of men are I 
desirable for them, cr thtlf they have not home ' 
®ti^ belonging to tiieir peculiar province. |

But rot ib reason together, :uy sisters, and | 
sec if s >me less finger work anil more brain 
work in the right di met ion will not ia Ike end 
profit in. a mack greater degree mirsrh’es, ami.

: U thus? Joarto m.
We have long pir.ee found that did each 

a . nly-fo'ir ho ;:s c-mtain ilcr.!:? th*1 ameuat of 
•a?p., .’wc -kredd dii- be hurried, and leave 
ij^l. thing-: mid-mo which some pre-sing w- 
^jh^ would seem to exact from us. ’ Oh. 
bow m he’rt sickens nt the thought of the 

7. ’men within mv personal knowledge, 
”'ho’-- liv '” *-ave ,K'Gn cne ^ J!"oay from 

and. the never-ending eternity 
it still the same, were thev no’toverwor’i.

would find 3 
tran.-Aite.l to 
did not prugn 
upon the w

more sensible abodes bcyosJ. or 
ss. such as now begins to dawn 
odd. infuse itself everywhere

throii.-hsi’it our globe.
PMbablv no il ’dividual woman in thro civil- 

feed world is esn M«i {o Vorsin, all aepart- 
ment- of life, s ^ 1’* ^'Hf11^ American people. 
Butoe"wrurk h w ’man s mt generally among 
all nation- and efe ,f roni thr* '";««’ J™ 
sprung < vils innonu t. Vi 3*' ^ omen at micdle 
age, or bevou L ahoiA (i. ^'r IW^r condi
tions, he hi the p^ut . ° >lf,‘ W3t 3 ^-mis 
constitutions, anil j^Ws

. proving in power am? Y^f 1 .VYIh-V’^Y'^ 
are gr-n-rally broke." oowii' ^';^!'"i’,:-Hr 
all tiieir ihu’ natural abiii’;^ ' and sprighfli-
nc-ss turned into the jaded drU:*^ i. ., . 
piiRlfon-tin are the nwesdlic-, tn , i °!. 
if faoultit's will not down at the.. ,:'V„ .7.^ 
eireuin-'aru-’CH. but being oMr:uh-4 ’;,. rX 
better ...... . they turn aside and run ri»t. ,, rt' ’ 
olity and neighborliu nl gossip, and in a» ' ... 
long catulngiie of weaknesses and lollies , 
to the fh'iiye of women.

Few o-.T-ons, probably, really ihtlioai tin. | 
cause.-tiiat have made women seem the “weak
er vessels.” intellect unity as well as physically.

A. gertle.ncn who had sons ami daughters, , 
once said to me in extenuation of hi.; project 
of gh ing the sons the more thorough educa
tion, and opnortmiitv for everything desirable 
in life, that it did mil matter much for girls, 
because everything for. them depended upon 
their marrying; that woman was not recog
nized in any pof-ticn only such as her husband 
gave her; that woman however ignorant or 
otherwise unworthy she might be, need only be 
the wife of a popular or distinguished man, 

band she was all* right. Although this assump- 
Mion is not strictly’true, yet to the disgrace of 

common opinion it has prevailed ton great ex- ■ 
tent. It remains for us women to redeem our
selves from that low estimation of individual
ity. I mean us women who have no longer, 
?nd perhaps never did have, the opportunity 
most neighborhoods and schools now afford 
the rising generation of girls.

What/ii' we have families, and nousehold 
cares enough on our hands for a dozen women 
■Jo do, and are half sick, and wholly tired out 
and discouraged! I know sueh will say 
“Why, we have luitime for any reading and 
Studv. and we can not talk or write upon any 
subject if we should try.” Probably we 
should not become distinguished in that di
rection,but that is not what we wish; tnere 
are manv other reasons that might be urged.

Just as long as women are overburdened by 
unceasing cares, so long will there be ejseou- 
tent, and jangling, and quarrelsome children 
in families, and men will qfo from homes to 
clubs oi: saloon gatherings, or any disresput- 
a®le place to avoid the presence /of nervous, 
sighing, groaning, untidy women. / supposing, 
as it mav possibly be, that thulite ot tilings 
was brought about by -other s faults, it is 
vour own fault, if you are not too far gow, 
should vou allow it to‘continue. Insist that 
not all the hours shall be occupied by yourself 
in labor, that you will devote some pan oi 
everv day to reading, aud speh mental culture 
as your nature dcriiaads, or can he made 
aecessibb to you. I would suggest‘as one 
means within the reach of every; one, that 
little neighborhood gatherings of such as 
might be?’drawn together, if numoenng no 
more than two, begin as a nucleus, ihen 
choose some subject upon which jon gather 
up all the ideas you can get upon it, and w rite 
them out. Meet once every week, perhaps

tin- hours between dinner and ton will he iihh 
convenient, ami read your articles and discuss 
the topic, bringing all your various ideas to 
bear upon it; ur in default of writing, read 
something together, and discuss that. If 
faithfully followed up. this course will reach 
out to many pleasurable and profitable results. 
It will necessitate, as you may mm*, the daily 
application of some little time Ln reading upon 
such topics as you may have in hand, also the 
collecting together and writing out your ideas, 
then the weekly meetings will keep for vou a 
pleasant remembrance all through the week. 
Tiiere is nothing more restful to the nerves, 
or better adapted to make daily labor pass 
lightly away than something pleasurable in 
anticipation. These meetings to be strictly 
devoted to their purpose; no gossip, or rather 
chit-chat ever to mingle in? Just try this 
experiment, women uf every age, no matter 
how old yoil are, you can still’le;irn something. 
You will find also, that the physical re-4 it 
will give you will invigorate‘your whole 
system, so that in fact you may accomplish 
more, and better work than when tired and 
spiritless from continuous labor with no 
change. Farmers’ wives need these reunions
especially, to varv ihe monotony of their I 
unceasing toils. They need them for the i 
health of both body aud mind. Statistic's say 
that two-thirds of the women in insane asylum’s 
are farmers’ wives. Women congregated in 
cities and small towns also need the discipline 
of such a course, or one as much more ex-
tended, as they can make it, would give them. 
Even those who are not tasked by overmuch 
labor, are in danger of running into hurlful 
frivolities in dress, or rather desecration of 
powers that might will: a proper stimulus 
he turned into noble channels of use, both to 

> themselves and a world of material lying all 
i about , them ready for some helping hand. 
। This is no Utopian scheme,—it can be made 
’ practical. It has already been tested to the 
! extent to know th::t if difficulties and dis- 
•; couragements oppose it, and sneers and 
( obloquy are cast ’upon it, perseverance will 
j conquer in tlie end.’ Not tlie least advantage 

to be derived from this system of mind and 
thought culture, will - be the suppression of 
much of tlie vile trash now finding its way into 
every household, because women will’ then 
have added to their mother instincts,—of 

I itself, so watchful of ail the proprieties—tlie 
j. practical knowledge of that class of reading 
> best adapted to the improvement of -heir 
i children. Those women who have no culture, 

and sutler their intellects to die out from 
disuse, as a general thing lose even the respect 
of their families; so, mothers, if you wish to 
preserve dignity and authority over yeur own, 
and to. retain the love of your husband, keep 

| along in some measure with t’ieir advancement, 
I for there is no truer'saying than this, that 

finwkisge is gvi^r.

Spirit Protection,
! Brother 3. S. Jones.--While others out of 
| their “ abundance.” are furnishing tiie columns 
! of the Journal with wonderful spirit manifest- 
i ation in these late days, I thought I would aka 
i add mv “ mite.”
j In the etxnmon acceptation of the tern:, “I 
| was raked” and brought up in the pale of the 

Cnurcl:, mid strictly taught the principle.; of 
.old ^" theology,” mu’ adhered to the same until 
I was forty-four years cf age.

At tiie age of twenty-five, I. was joined in 
wedlock to an c-t!m:-bh- younglady of my own 
age, ami we now haw* a family of six children, 
three boys and three gh’k. I am now forty-nine 
years of age. I had not been aware of any par
ticular manifestation pre-a nt ing itself in my 
family more than in ethers until five years 
ago, when, to my astonishment and theological 
horror, my second son, a lad of sixteen years, 
was developed as a medium, and is now' sitimt- 
elass healer. Lately, my third son, a youth of 
eleven, was being brought out, and is an excel
lent medium. Seeing and conversing with 
spirits is as much a daily occurrence with him, 
as our mingling and conversing with physical 
forms is to us. Ue first saw but one spirit’ now 
the sight of thousands is of daily occurrence. 
Ite says he is surrounded by a circle that he 
calls his guard, and that it numbered, at first, 
but ten, but has been increased until now it 
numbers five hundred, and being continually 
enlarged. This guard is constantly with him 
by day mid night, relieving each other with as 
much’regularity, as guards in the physical form 
do each other.

A short time ago—perhaps three weeks—he, 
in company witii several other boys, went into 
the woods, to gather black walnuts. In order 
to succeed in getting any, they had to climb 
the trees and knock them off, and in so doing, 
my sou had ascended one, some thirty feet 
from tlie ground, mid. stepping out upon a 
limb, to knock off some walnuts, it immediately
broke, clear from the tree, with the exception 

I of a small strip of bark on the under side, and 
fell with him on it until it was in a position at 

{ kht angles from the tree, when it suddenly 
sic T*Pcp ^'^ remained so until he got safely oft, 
wliK V1 immediately fell to the ground. Jie 
m fc'wl '“s ^U8r^ 331 ^l(! twinkling of an eye, 
placed t'niil'r U^ limB what appeared to be a 
board, an (Vie^’ with him on it, suspended in 
the air. untik^ he got oft. _

These are b.!,t a lew items concerning spirit 
manifestation?; .with this youth. More might 
be given, but thcse will suffice for the eyes of 
the'"publ ic at prese.nt.

Now, it seems to Vo a fashion among quite a 
number of the writeri; for the columns of this 
journal, to think that they must substantiate 
what thev write bv a long list of names for 
proof, blit these are fact*, and 1 am responsible 
for what 1 write. C. P. Mitchell,

•Moline, III., October 1st, 1871.

UNDER THE ICE.
Uniter tlie ice the waters run:

Under the ice our spirits lie;
The genial glow of the slimmer san

Shall loosen their fetters by and by.
Moan an:1 groan in thy prison cold, 

River of life, river of love,
Tlie winter is getting worn and Ola, 
Tiie frost is leaving the melting mould 

And the sun shines warm above.

Under the ice. under the snow,
Out soulsare hound in a crystal ring;

Ry and by will the south winds Wow, 
And the rosea bloom on the hanks of spring. 

5Ioan and groan in thy fetters strong. 
River of life, river of Itfco.

The nights grow short, tlie days grow long, 
Weaker and weaker the bonds or wrong, 

And the cun shines bright above.

Under the ice M” soul? are hM;
Under tae ice our goad deeds grow;

Men but. credit the wrong we did.
Never the motives that lie below.

Moan and groan in thy prison cold, 
River of life, river of love;

The winter of life is growing old.
The frost is leaving the melting mould, 

Aad the sun shines warm above.

Under the ice w<- hide our wrong - , 
UnJfi' the ice that in* rluKea u> teoiish;

Oh, that th? friends who hiwe known as long 
i)5K '. »daubs we are good and true.

Moan and groan in thy prison cold, 
River of life, river of lore:

Tlio winter is getting worn and oA
The roses stir in the molting matua I

Wc all sMl be known above.

Letter from Lewis White.
Brother Junes:—I influx you three dol

lars fur one year’s subscription for the Journal 
At this writing I know not the condition the 
lute fire has left you in, but suppose that you 
must have been within the fatal circle that has 
iu a few short hours been turned into a black
ened mass of homes destroyed,—the funeral 
pile of those that were made in the image of 
God. On Sunday next, in nearly every church, 
ministers will preach a sermonon tlie lesson 
of the great fire. Some will tell of the hand of 
Goel that lias smote a wicked city,—forgetting 
that New York still exists; and that God sent 
a destroying angel to punish its inhabitants. 
When people cease to charge the w orst crimes 
that devils could invent, to a God of love, then 
will true religion have an opportunity to spread, 
and satisfy tlie hearts of those who seek it 
Was it the hand of God that made the cow kick 
over the lamp that let the Fire Fiend loose, or 
was it the carelessness of thetone who had the 
lamp in charge? If the late fire was a punish
ment, what had the little infant done that 
nestled on its mothers bosom, and the older 
ones that clung to her when from the house 
top they sunk from sight into the fieri’ gulf 
below. The little children who sat on door

Wets from the Staple.

steps waiting for father or mother to come,— 
many of them waiting in vain—what had they 
done that an all-wise being should send the an- 

| gel of death in such ashape?
i ‘‘None but God can save us,” is fromadis- 
; patch sent front your city. What a field for 

thought to those who believe in progression. 
CauM he have spared you that horror and lifted 
net his hand? ’The mother praying that the 

I flames might be stayed until she could save her 
| sick child; thousands of voices raised in peti- 
i tion to him who sendeth rain to the just and 
i the unjust, fcr the opening of the windows of 
[ heaven, that the fires might be quenched—the 

prospect of desolation, of suffering, of dark de
spair to thousands of families through a long 
cold winter, had not the desired effect.

There is a God. Uis kindness and love we 
see every day. lie works through natural laws 
which he cannot, or doesnot choose to violate; 

; yet, by some who claim to be Christians, he is 
likened to the fiends who went ahead of ihe 
fire with torch in hand to assist themselves in 

: gratifying a love of gain. What God can or 
cannot do, we eannot tell, but believe him 
to lie a God of love, “ taking no pleasure in the 
death of the wicked.” I cannot charge tiie 
mishaps ofthe children of earth to a being, 
licit I believe hr.« no malice in his nature.

May your subscriber see the necessity of 
doing their duty in this hour of your trial, 

Waterbury, Oct. 13th, 18?!.

' CADIZ.INI).—John Bond writes.—We sy mna- 
• th ize with you in your great loss by tire, and send 
i ten dollars fur the Journal. Credit as directed.
■ PLYMOUTH, I^roL. B. White writes.-Find 
> Inclosed numey order fur six dolaus in advance for 
I theJournal.
' Thank you. brother. Stroh payment - in advance, 
| two years at a time, will using all right.—Ed* 
I JOI'UNAI..

■ WOODMAN, WIS.—-Mr.?. Younglov.- writes.— 
You will find five dollars inclosed in payment for 
the Journal. I would be glad to sene fifty instead 
of five; but am poor in tlis world’s goods. Should 
be sorry to see the dear old Journal die for want 
of material aid; will pay for another year as soon as 
possible.

EUREKA, CAL.—Mre. S. Cooper write.-—I 
send a money order for twenty dollars to your ad
dress,—ten ilollars is sent by our neighbor, W. J. 
Sweasey; which the inclosed note from him will 
explain. The remaining ten dollars my husband 
sends, and wishes it to be applied to the payment 
of my subscription, also to renew for another year. 
The remaining four dollars you may keep, or you 

! may send the Journal as directed below? We feel 
: truly sony for the losses and suffering:; you and 
1 others have endured, and hope you may soon be 
i more prosperous than before.

8. WALLINGFORD, VT.—Hmmah E. Eddy 
writes.—Please find inclosed three dollars for tiie 
renewal cf my subscription to the Journal, a am 
old and do not expect to remain here long, hut 
must have food while I do.

; LAWRENCE, KANSAS.—Albert Messenger 
J writes.—Having received you? pap-r of llkh nit., 
i requesting all old subscribers to renew in order to 
f help you along in your affiiction, I know how you 
i feel, having been burned out once myself. I tiiink 
: from the account.- received, that the people of Chi

cago will have it all made up to ;hem, and you, 
among the rest. With this, I send you a postal 
order for five dollars, to renew iny euhscriptioH. I 
should like to have a copy of tlie “Biography of 

. Satan.” I had one and lent it; it got into a imnis- 
; ter’s hands and was sever seen again. Hope he 

got stone new ideas. Please aend one when you. 
get your Publiskiag House running, and I will re
turn the amount by letter.

Satan, tiiat is, the starcotype plates of file !>i- 
ography cf his Satanic Majesty, were among the 
valuables consumed with our office. We shall re
publish the work, as we shall all other hooks, as 
soon as we can. Not only the stereotype plates cf 
all cur works, but every hook we had on hand—a ■ 
large store room full of boxes, were entirely eo::- ; 

| named. Our ioso was full fifteen thousand dollars*. | 
’ lienee it is that we so urgently call upon ourfriends 
• to remit that wiiieh is justly our due. We must 
1 republish cur books. To do <o, we must have 
j money.—Em. Journal 
j MENDOTA, ILL.—Mrs. Piiiileo writes.—I send 
j you two dollars to renew my subscriution to vour 
; valuable paper, the, Krugio-Philosophical Jbrn- 
j nal. My time expired about the 2Kh ef Ser-tem- 
i her, but you continued the paper until you" were ■ 
i burned but, for which I sincerely thank you. I • 

read your paper with the greatest pleasure. Your 
oubsoi! plough, the Frontier Department, is doing 
a great work. Your Philadelphia Department I 
prize very highly fcr its intelligent, soothing pow
er, The new department of Arts and Sciences I 

: was delighted to see. I think it will xerniisinte in 
■’ an exposition of Fonte of the laws of phy.-uem na- ■ 
i ture. of which, our most intelligent efijmUts are j 
| still ignorant. I
, ANCORA, N. J.—G. Hutchins writes.—Having I 
; seen uud read tire appeal i:i your elreu’ar, I feci it J 
| a duty and a pleasure to respond with my mite. . 
! i ou will fce inclosed five dollar;. Credit :u di-1 
• iveted. 1
; BORDER PLAINS, I<>WA.—M. W. Ford write,. 
• Y-ournotieeha; reached.me, and hie'teid yy:i will 
d find five dollarh. Please credit to nu*. ilbp.ij.w 
j wili ho sustained, for we feel that, if i-; doing a 
I good Work.
J GUILDHALT-, VT.—Mrs. R. L. Momly write-.— 

The good Christimis, some of them in_these parts, i 
have assigned the great lire to the wickedness of i 
the city, and “God’s Judgment,” and I snppnseu 
that an* especial judgment would have to be served ( 
on Brother Francis,"as he has dared to eeareh so - 
persistently after God. I wi»h when he fum- him i 
that he would send him this way, as I think a difier
ent kind of God than the one . that is. worshiped 
here might be a benefit to ail concerned. I inclose 
you three dollars, all that we could po-sibly spare 
now. but hope that we may be able to do more lie- 
fore long.

EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.—Wm. 8tiwk’.iou>e 
writes.—Your little circular is received, detailing 
tlie sad calamity of tlie Chicago fire, and your lo-s 
of all that pertained to the Journal. Our pen can 
not find words to express our sympathy fur.-ueh a 
sad event. We know that a sympathising' world 
will send tokens of relief to the suffering Unes of 
the ill-fated eity. Dear brother, gladly would we 
render material aid sufficient to reinstate tlie 
Journal again, were, it in our power; but we will * 
have to lie content with the small amount inclosed, ' 
five dollars, knowing that it is by the combined J 
efforts of the devotees of Spiritualism that it i- to 
be sustained. I

PROPHETSTOWN. ILL.—E. Emery write-.— 
You will find three dollars inclosed, for which you 
will please continue the Journal. Do not let‘the. 
Journal godown; for it is tiro spiritual life of the 
West, as far as any paper can he. How would it 
do to increase the price of the paper to say four J 
dollars for the next year, after that, at tfie old j 
price. I am willing to pay that, and think that j 
hundreds of others would be glad to do the same. 
By so doingit wil! help the good cause.

. STONE BLUFF. N.J.—I). Gallowaw write-.— 
We received yuir circular, and condole with you 
in your losses, and herewith we send you a P? O. 
order amounting to 85.00. We have been owing 
you since May ist 1N7I.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.—Nathan Chidester 
writes.—My subscription for your excellent jour
nal expired' July 30th, 18<1. Since that time it has 
been sent at your expense. I now cheerfully re
new iny subscription, hoping that you may*con
tinue its publication. Your loss with many others' 
lias been very severe.

UTICA, N. Y.—Mrs. Dr. T. G. Forster writes.— 
Please find inclosed a $3.00 P. O. order for tlie 
year 1872, up to* April 9th. I will try and get new 
subscribers and send on. I am an active woman, 
busy every day and hour. My time ie so occupied | 
that iny leisure is limited, but will do all that is 
possible for your paper, for we can’t express om- I 
admiration of it. Many thanks, Bro. E. V. Wilson, 
for asking us to take it. Trasting you will prosper 
financially as well as spiritually,' I am your true 
friend.

PORTLAND, ME.—G. B. Hopkins writes.— 
Herewith find inclosed P. O. order for $10.00. Am 
only sorry that I could not send sooner. Balance 
my account to date, and take the remainder as a 
small donation. When you get under -way again 
send the dear Journal aeong, and I will remit in 
advance on the receipt of paper. May the good 
spirits both aid and cheer vou by their kind sympa
thy...

MENOMINEE, WIS.—Nelson Porter writes.— 
We received your little circular, printed umid-t the 
flame and smoke of the burning city, after your 
misfortune; and with aU the dispatch consistent 
with our means and circumstances send the Utile 
pittance of a vear’s subscription tajw paper, for 
Mrs. M. E, W’ethcibv. While tlieWne of your 
misfortune was still reeking withFre and smoke, 
she stood by the corvee of her husband, the part
ner of her earthly pilgrimage, Leonard Wetherby, 
who departed this life after a lingering sickness of 
nearly two years. They were both earnest readers 
of your journal, and firm believers in the principles 
anti ^lilofophy of Spiritualism. For many years 
before his death his repugnance toward orthodox 
bigotry and elmrch dogmas were such as to make 
him mauy enemies from amongthat class.

SULLIVAN CENTRE, ILL.—W. W. Porter 
writes.—I am a poor man, but am bound to pay the 
printer.' Inclosed find three dollars.

Indiana Work.
Dear Journal:—First of all, let us express the 

great satisfaction that it gives us, to have tire 
Journal greet us again in its handsome new 
dress. The last number whicli lies before us, 
is certainly tkeint In al! respects we have ever 
seen. Tlie people everywhere1 through In
diana like the Journal, and are. more than 
glad to receive it again.- The cause of general 
intelligence and reform eannot afford to do 
without it.

Shree we last wrote you, we have hot1?, work
ing hard in the Ear tern and Northern part of . 
the State. From our home at Richmond, after 
the three dnvs.’ meeting there, we lectured at 
Wineheder. Here we find a great intere-t in 
liberal thought., much of which has been i 
brought about through tiie words and deeds of i 
that noble worker, Mrs. A. II. Colby, whom I 
home is at this place. Next we gave a few 1 
lectures at Camden, and from tiiere stopped , 
several days at West (Trove, at which place a 
most interesting lyeeum is in existence. We 
found many f&ithful workers here in the per
sons of the’Bowman’s, Lewis,’ Brown’s, Grey’s, , 
and many others. The lyceum at this place | 
is one of’the most interestin'*: we have found 1 
in our work. We know, too, that in their new i 
hall with its present corps of workers, it will) 
continue to be a grand success. ;

Our next course brought us to lecture at 
Montpelier, Hartford, La Porte, Crown Point, 
Lowell, and other places. All through this 
district of our country, we find great interest 
in all spiritual movements. Many good me
diums in a private and unassuming manner, 
are doing much to convince the masses of the • 
people of the truthfulness of our philosophy. I 
The Journal and other liberal papers are Ink- ' 
en, and lecturers meet fair audiences. We re- : 
gret that in many places, the usefulness of I 
Spiritualism is greatly impaired by lack of ; 
unity among the friends. This is however on ’ 
the decline,’ and we think the grand spirit of ; 
brotherhood, of united effort, of order, isgrow- 
ing in the hearts of our people. The laborers 
are few in our great field; tlie pay in dollars
and cents i- small, bnt we reap much good for

■ ^ourselvres and humanity.
Eli F. Brown.

Richmond, Ind.

Letter from J. M. Corwin.
Bho. Jones:—I am in arrearages for your 

valuable paper. I wished to remit sooner but 
circumstances prevented. I rejoice that you 
are not crushabic, for the world needs just such 
a bold advocate to agitate thought, and to stir 
up the dry bones within the pales of Orthodoxy.

I have hoped to see your paper rise, Pimix 
like, from its ashes, and hemble to strike still 
more herculean blows at what is termed error, 
aud to give the lie to the idea that it is wrong 
to search into the mysteries of godliness. Al
though I perhaps cannot follow’my old friend 
Francis in all his mcanderings, nor agree with 
him in ali his conclusions, yet still say I, “ Keep 
the Search before the people; and tlie Relksio- 
Philosophical Journal in its renewed fonn, 
long may it ware.”

I inclose three dollars to apply on my sub
scription, and will endeavor soon to send more 
for a further renewal.

Five Corners, N. Y., Nov. 28th, 1SL

Letter from C. C. Wilson,
Bro. Jones: I am glad to hail therc-appear- 

ance of the Journal since its brief suspension, 
consequent upon the terrible conflagration of 
Chicago, Your pluck and energy displayed in 
resurrecting the Journal, after its almost total 
destruction by the fire fiend, is truly commend- 
able, and is only equalled by your former ad
vocacy and dissemination of the principles of 
our beautiful philosophy.

Keep the ball rolling. The hereto solid pha
lanx of ignorance and superstition,, though 
better known, at least among themselves, as 
the meek aud lowly, are showing unmistakeable 
signs of giving way. Reason is beginning to 
assert her supremacy, and therefore the hue 
and cry of “Down with Spiritualism, humbug, 
imposters," etc., made iu the interest of salaried 
reverends, are less frequent and more relenting 
than formerly, and may we not hope that in a 
few years more sueh opprobious ephithets will 
giveaway to dispassionate investigation, if not 
to confirmation*.

Holland, III., Nov. 7,1871.

I TRUMANSBURG, N. Y.- J. D. Boutulr Writes, 
c Eu-lo-rd find five dollars. I own about il.3) for 
j th’? Journal to this date. You nuiy forward it to 
j mi* f->r another year. The balance of the money I 

climate to you.
FORT SCOTT, KAS. — 1. Gr.i-KKk, M. D 

writes.—I Iwo been waiting to hoar from you ever 
shiv* the tire. Yuli must and .^a?! re-vstiifcish the 
giorioLs old REI.UaO-PniLOSOI*AU!AJ, JOURNAL. 
’•Stand by you!”—of course we will. Don’t be 

’ alarmed, the old Jonmi, wiil he better than ever, 
which is saying a good deal. Your friends will 
watch with ur .-at interest for the resurrection of 
the Journal, and yon shall have all the sunirorl 
finanejuny and morally that is necessary. Tam 
innir, hut will do all in my power to help you. 
Inclosed please find order for’ live dollars, wiiieh 
credit to my account. -

DEXTER, IOWA.—M. A. Mauk-by writes.—In 
i closed please find three dollars for your excellent 
। paper, which has not been paid for since June 2nd.

Ue like it very well, and would, not like to 4: 
without it. We are wr; i-orrv that vou have had 
sueh a misfortune, and hope the bright face of the 
Journal may .‘■•Gun again greet Its many readers.

PLATTSDUiiGIi. X, Y. — jt_ Vedar write-.— 
Your little paper of Get. 9th received not lung 
since. Please find herein inclosed six dollar- far 
renewal of my subscription for the years 1^'12 aud 
1613.

i fesrls; Thank you Brother. IV.W congm-in e 
: in our integrity alvei us strength in this our hour 
U of- triaL : g ;
j WINDSOR, CAL.—Edgar Lindsay writes.—Find 
* inclosed postnfllve order for nine dollar-, to be ap

plied on subscription to the Religio-Philo-ophi- 
cal Journal. Am sorry to hear of your niisibr- 
tune--. Some of the Spiritua’is-ts here eun’t stand 
hell-Sire a.- it beams from Methodist eoiinti-nuuces. 
much les- a Chicago burn-out.

’HUMBOLDT BASIN’, OREGON.—L. W. «p.eh- 
ell write*.— ' have Just per;i-ed the Relioiu-Pui- 

■ i.Osu?z”(.a:, Journal of Oct. 9th, in which you 
; ask for material aid. Find inclosed one collar.

This to me is a small ram, hut if half a million of 
Spiritualists would donate a like sum, you weald 
hi* placed in circumstances to issue ts:e" Journal 
as before thi- coming-ration. May God, the good 
angels, ami the Spiritualists, assist you ip your no
ble work.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.—Allen Pence write-..— 
Pleas? find inclosed draft for thirty-one dollars, for’ 
which renew the subscription for twelve months to 
the inclosed lumies.

Our sincere thanks are due you, brother, for your 
efforts in onr behalf.—Ea. Journal

SAGINAW CITY, MICH,—W. G. Elmer writes, 
i Wc deeply deplore your loss—the more as it affeet- 
; a great family of SpiritiialSts. This section Ims 
i rusoli.-t heavily by devastating* fire.?, which have 
। destroyed well-filled barns, granaries, and dwell- 
I ings, a« well as pineries and woodlands, saw-mills, 

and .-•■hingle-imlis, and in some instances some few 
lives were lost, so rapid were the spreading tiame-. 
On hearing of the awful destruction of Chicago, 
hut few dare complain. We missed the Jol'enae, 
and feel glad to think you are to resume its publi
cation. I send three dollars to renew my subscrip
tion.

LOUISVILLE, KY.—A. Cuseaden writes.—In- 
; crease our order for Journal one-half. Bro. Fits- 
* tec’s lecture to-day wa-- tlie grandest effort I ever 
! had the good fortune to listen to. Hall comforta

bly filled—the best morning attendance I ever saw 
fifthi-eity. I am hi a blaze of glory, and if I w:>s 
in a Metlioi’l--t class meeting I should shout *«?re- 
&'■?:! Young Men’s Christian A-soeiatlon &:<<?.'— 
Von VJrck chief mourner !—:8ee Sunday Lcui- 
ville Jwnmi.y

i. ST. CLAIR. MICH.—Wm. B. Darron writes.— 
| Enui- fro::: your hooks my prepaid subscription :■> 
I June next for the JounN?.':.. Receive the inclased 
' draft for ten dollars. Credit one year’s sub-crip- 
1 tion. The haamri—.reven dullara—appropriate for 
> a Than’.i.-aiviiig dinner for yuureelf ani family. Ik 
j your fib-s of the Jcu aNAL were dt-truyed by tiro 

lire, and yc--; ore in want of tiirE, say so, anil I will 
forward you tbe same, for J have marly every vol
ume complete.

ZferovZS.- Thank yon, near brother. We will ap
propriate it for a feast of reason and Cow of soul, of 
four numt’i’s duration, to seven poor women win- 

। but for your bounty would not be able to read tlie 
i Journal. When we get. time to look for mi-sing 
! numbers of the Journal to make our tiles p-> 

feet, we shall be happy tn accept of sueh number- 
i at you:' hands. •

DUTCH FLATS. CAL.—C. J. Brown writes.— 
I eon respond to your urgent wants in the sum of 
live domir.-, which please place to my credit, I 
would do more foryouif I was able to. Yon, with 
all the unfortunate by the terrible fire acourge. 
have my deepest eoininiseratiun, I hope that th< 
glorious old paper which you edit will stand tin- 
storm.

R'litar?^: Yes, brother, these dark, portentinu- 
clouds that overshadowed as in the hour a? ailli.- 
tion, have their “silver linings.” As a re.-dt of 
this terrible calamity the Spiritual philosopher see- 
a development by spiritual growth, which in time 
wi-I amount to a eompen-atioii.

ELMIRA. N. Y.—Jo-. N. Dower-, Jr., write-.— 
I here send vou a I’. O. order of $3.00, for ur.<- 
year's fub-eription to the Journal, hoping that 
vou will soon commence publishing it again, for I 
;.:!■ lost without it. In a few days I hope that tin 
Journa-, iiiny float its angelic folds over the whole - 
world, until ‘mankind sh.dl have leunics the true 
principles of religion, liberty, life, aud hapninc*- 
from the angelic hosts that surround is.

BRIGHTON, IND.—D. Baxter writes.—You wil: 
find inclosed a chei-k for 8S.00. I wish to renew 
mv subscription for another year, making it Mafoh 
1st, 1*73. The balance please to give to some oni 
more needy than yourself.

NEWARK, N. J.—Mis. II. Van Winkle writes.— 
I inclose three dollar-. You have my deep sympa
thy for vour misfortunes. I would gladly do mure 
if cireumstanees would permit.

SACRAMENTO, CAL—Mrs/ B. W. Stevens 
writes.—I have received your two little eireukus 
iti the place of our noble and beautiful Joubnal, 
but ani glad eves: to get that, as a memento that 
you still live and act. Inclosed find three dollar-, 
mv mite, which I feel ni justice I owe you for the 
great benefit received from the angel teaching- 
t hat you have scattered over the land, My sub
scription expires in J anuary, and I wiil then re
new*.

WYOMING, IOWA.—B. Willey writes.—You 
will please find inclosed a draft for ten dollars. 
Credit as directed. We want the Journal, and can 
not do without it.

WOODLAND, CAL.—NL Elliott writes—Please 
find Inclosed draft for six dollars to pay back dues, 
and in advance upon your good 'Journal, to help 
you along in this, the hour of your greatest need. 
I- want to do all that I can to help along the cause 
that I feel to be so great, grand, and good. Would 
gladly do more if I were able.

WINTERSET, IOWA.—R H. Kridter writes.—I 
want to say that although not a Spiritualist, strict
ly speaking, I have been much interested in the 
Journal; and admire its bold and independent 
course; and I trust it will soon recover from its 
temporary difficulties, and be more prosperous 
than before.

BLUE RIDGE. IND.—R. D. Creed writes.—It is 
with deep regret that I learned of the destruction 
of the Journal office and publishing house. The 
news will sadden many a true heart and believer in 
our philosophy, but thanks to the good angels for 
Ainan of unflinching nerve to advocate our cause. 
We will add our feeble mite to aid you in estab
lishing the paper again. Hope it will be received 
as the widow’s mite. I will do my ^ost to assist 
you from time to time. This lias been a severe 
blow indeed, but undaunted let us go on, trusting 
in our guides in the bright Bummer Laud, and they 
will suieh* bring us out more than conquerors. My 
wish and'hope is that the Journal may eoine to us 
with a heavenly smile upon its pages, for I am lost 
without its weekly visits. Find six dollars inclosed. 
Credit as'directed.

"WYOMING, NEB.—S. 8. Sherwood writes.—I 
inclose you sevan dollars to pay for my paper.
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|rts and ^rit»w vanclng thus, we si- the k&t of Notes from a Lecturer,

.Y. A. CARS, M. 3.

few®B® SEPAwmm-Fwew eanhe obtained and 
?rtsirix‘jE3 will he reeciveu ay Hr. ,. A, Gar. At- 
het? Lack Box 333, Mobile, Ala.

(NUMDER EIGHT.:-

< S&^iiTatiiril,:: 0l?catytioRi : fy -ttn.—e
(.fr.il Illi lit .«:'/£v o;i I-A’:.'1 liwturi Z'fai’MiS, 
tica-rd of to ?KciYt:s Arti&s re; Praetieaify 
ff^tifest to th R.uMiwfa Eqt’il&riit'ii efthc 
Con^rrytion (Did Cfrrthtlioi. qf N<Aurc'<; (’.’in- 
teriafetri^Af fAo.f'tO'ii-:—.fyfrcMii’i a:;d lifer- 
edina JlfftCttn.is—Qi’ciPtm rind Ficietio::* rf 
the Hitman Aiftfr m.—Cty»if, Cnif .ti-td Vcrt'Am 
2iftrt—if’-.i- P-G'.d Tlroitak c.c7 Created in 
tka Liu>&:—ArtUftl Ciretdatane—Auvec At- 

^itidi’r.f r.iuA Artery—Che./ifa'. AfAiiiy -N?a 
(^iu Where Xcreous Supereir-iori (awa—77<e 

arid Ciiiori-fwatiiri,

; Respiration, cireuiaticn. nutrition, calorifi- 
<ution, ete. Prefatory to the suggestive brief 
•if observations we propose submitting or. tiie 
s-abjecta in question, we would remark in a 
general way, that ever-euanging matter, is 
applied by the soul of matter to tin infinite 
succession ef uses. Conservation, correlation, 
motion, inaction, dispensation, compensation, 
destruction, reproduction, and one grand ;tii- 
eontrolHng range of equalizing circulation of

i at-tronomy tn sh^w that a:’, planetary worlds ’ 
: I anti fistrits orbs are rifled by.the harmonious | 

conflict vi forees, in the infinite out beyond,
; and clyjiffisb-j^ We see. brings us down into | 
। Une Anterior fEflr.itucie of ^ corresponding i 
i eoEiJict ':■ iiaruioniaj action wjjeHt-c"we and i 
[ till our sti’Tonndinss sprint?. /AR cvineinn- ! 

that most wonderful and over-awing unity of 
design, in the great immeasurable ’ unity of 
diversity, that is Yet, friendly reader, so far 
from recoiling from the contemplation of all 
this grandeur of operative design around us, 
we fffiould remember that its chief direction : 

j is through us, in us. and of us, and that in ' 
’ proportion as we are imbued with the majesty :

I of its impress, will we assume its majesty of i 
j importance, and acting under such inspiration, i 

, । we shall humify love to labor for the hope of j
! reward, rather than the fear of punishment. I 

: I To return to the object ef this article, it is
■ under the impress of views, feelings, and | 
; hopes of bueh awards as flow from the«e f 
; sources, that impels me to forego the pro- ,

1 ■ fessionai sneers of popular opinion. We' of 
’ i neecs-sity must arouse, which we are still more 

j encouraged to do, because there is none other 
i seemingly ready, inclined, or appointed to ;

. * perform the unthankful service. To walk in i 

. ; upon the wonderful ant hilis of .microscopic
j opinion, as with the iconoclastic tread of : 
' un impervious mastodon, though such masto- i 

. 1 don he a monster sham, while exciting pigmy -. 
, i ire,, will, nevertheless, cause the masses to ;

: think, feel, and act. as they have never felt, 
: thought and suited before. " If our suggestive 
i observations, bold and innovative as they are.
| <lo nyT carry with them a commanding in- 
; fluemle, the cause will be found somewhere, in 

. i the qtlfstka as to whether we have got brain

^^i of £nluter&

utilitarian force, throughout all atomic condi- | 
tion, cannot fail to exert the imperial impress ] 
of its majesty, upon the truly earnest and ever- j 
bumble student of nature. As we have seen ; 
in the formationef nitrogen, hydrogen, oxygen, 
air, and water, so we see a counter-motion, 
responding to every general movement, and a 
resource for the supply of every demand, from 
the attractions and counter-attractions of 
infillitesmai condition, to all the untold orbs 
rolling on in space, and especially are we us 
chemists, called upon to. contemplate it in the 
. misumption and reproduction of the air, and 
water, as well as in the consumption and 
reproduction of the ever-varied ranges of con
dition and relation involved in the elaboration 
and support of ail grades of concurrent life. 
The fruit of yesterday may be consumed by 
the animal economy to-day,—given off to
morrow, and reabsorbed by the same tree on 
which it grew the day following, while on the 
other hand, the same carbon, perchance, might 
remain dormant in coal beds for unnumbered 
ages, and yet come forth undimmed by passing I 
time. The debris of the barnyard, and shells j 
of tiie ocean, the decay of vegetable and j 
animal life, the volcanic springs, grottos, and , 
k-aves all make tm the deficiency of carbonic ' 
acid gas to supply vegetation's demands, which i 
the atmosphere is seemingly incompetent to : 
furnish. A century ago but little coal was ] 
burned, now two hundred million of tons are 
annnally consumed, producing six hundred 1 
million'tons ef carbonic acid gas on whieh \ 
vegetation Reds. Vegetation absorbs carbonic | 
acid from the air and.gives cut oxygen:, 
animal life ab'oflw oxygen and gives out : 
carbonic acid gas. Vegetation decomposes i 
and uses carbonic acid, water, and. amoniacle j 
salts, and produces tiie organic principles of , 
food. Animal life .‘produces carbonic acid, I 
water, and the amoniacle salts and consumes i 
the organic principles of food. Vegetation j 
endows mineral matter with properties of life 
and imparts to chemical atoms the properties 
of combustibility. Aninializution deprives 
organic matter of the properties of life, and 
deprives chemical atoms of their properties of 
combustibility. Vegetation imparts to ciiem- 
ical atoms the power of nourishing tbe animal, 
and converts simple into complex compound®. 
Animalization converts complex into simple 
compounds. Vegetation deoxydizes, con
structs, and absorbs. Animalization oxydizes, 
reduces, and produces.

There is a like correlation of conserving 
reciprocity in all our grand balance relations 
of earth, that seemingly connect us of the 
finite material to the infinite ethereal, upon 
which all these mighty actions, reactions, 
motions, and emotions are based.

From this vast plain of incessant commotion 
spring- the ever-varied and infinite fountains of 
life and seeming death. The mysterious 
millions of living beings that have lived, live 
now, and are to live and fill earth’s immeasur
able sepulchre beyond, pass in review. Yet, 
of all these ever-restive components, spring

to sec ond understand, cr whether tiie reader 
is wanting in these means. It is known there 
are various organs in the human system of 
special functions,’ co-operative in tiie grand . 
function of elaborating life, and to get at the J 
true nature and character of this elaborating 
source, is the object of these articles.

All the elaborations of the digestive organ
ism, have east their secreted chyle and chyme , 
into the great thoracic or food duct, which • 
throws it into the dark blue, returning circula- ! 
tion before' it reaches the right auricle of the ■ 
heart, from whence it passes through the : 
right ventricle of the heart and pulmonary : 
artery to the lungs, where it, in passing : 
through their capillary structure, passes some . 
six hundred millions of cells from one two- ; 
thousandth, to one fourteen-thousandth of an i 
inch in thickness. — these cells constituting , 
the paranchyma and containing the air of the 
lungs. It is known that the decomposing and 
transmitting, or endosmosing power of such 
an arrangement, under the ’supervising direc- , 
tion of the life force existent there, is sufficient, * 
if there is anything sufficient in nature, to ’ 
extract, and distribute the electricity derivable • 
from the decomposition of nitrogen, to hold I 
the food in the blood, undergoing aeration in j 
a suspended condition, untif it passes under ; 
the nervous supervision in the arterial or bright 
purple circulation,’ where, as we shall show' hi 
our next article, there is a nervous apparatus 
connected with every artery that attends it to 
the capillary system, where affinity suspend- j 
ing supervision, is withdrawn by its tormina- !. 
tish, and where the conditional affinities thus . 
released r •me in ploy. As soon as the affinity I 
suspending supervision ceases, elective affini- ' 
ties cun-e in play, the worn out depolarized 
atoms give place to the new,—this'is called ’ 
tbe function of nutrition, the play of chemical | 
decomposition and recomposition thus going ‘ 
on, produces the heat of tiie interior system ] 
that we call the function of calorification. j 

■ We would remark here, there is no necessity i 
in the premises, for conflicting with the I 
oxygenizing theory, when we understand the ■ 
true nature of the relationship of oxygen and ; 
nitrogen. The observations have fieen too ' 
careful and abundant to doubt the actual \ 
appearance of the popular facts, generally set 1 
forth in tiie premises. Yet, when we know, j 
and remember, and assert that, though nothing ; 
but oxygen gas is inhaled, yet such is the i 
interchange of aerial condition in the lungs, | 
that the same amount of nitrogen has been i 
and is given out by the lungs, ae though the 
common air consisting of nitrogen and oxygen 
have been breathed, we still the more reliantly 
insist on our inference, and the sequent con
cession, that if the lungs can manufacture 
nitrogen, they can decompose nitrogen, as the 
economical nature of the circumstances may 
demand. We have no theoretical ambition in 3 
point, our only object is the discovery of an ' 
all-important truth, that seemingly wishes to 
show its wonderously beautiful ’ proportions 
in life elaborating range of correlational con
dition. We only ask every liberal mind to 
study the premises so far, as at least to look in 
and judge for itself.

■ -Dear Brother Joses.—I rejoice 'to learn ‘ 
that the BEUGw-PHitosoKinc.u Jmiia’.a hiB J 
risen ptak-like from the ashes,/and after.] 
having plumed her wings, I hope they will he | 
outstretched wider than ever, and that her res- 
urrection will lie an evidence of her immortal ; 
life. "Truth, though crushed (or burntrtu the ■ 
earth, shall rise again." I am now battling for ] 
the good cause on the banks of the wide-spread ; 
Missouri, in the well-known city of St. Joseph.
Yesterday, I had She honor, in coinplianee ' 
with an invitation extended to me before I 
reached here, of dedicating their new hail. K ! 
is amongst the proud events of my life to per- 
form such labor: it sends flashes o. fire through ' 
my soul to consecrate temples to tiie living I 
truth, and the ulorious cause of Spiritualism, i 
Before I reached this place, I had given a 
course of eight lectures at Hannibal, in this 
State, and, previous to arriving there, I had 
lectured on my way at several places, both in 
Indiana and Illinois,—always speaking twice, j 
and sometime® oftener, and generally to i 
crowded houses. Indeed, there is evidence of : 
a great awakening. (hie proof of th is statement ; 
is found in tiie fact that,* in pome ea-es, men ; 
and women came many miles, night after night, :’ 
to hear my lecture®. ~ And I nearly always sue- • 
needed in making a favorable imjire'-sion upon : 
my large audiences in favor of the truth of our 1 
cause. I have lectured in several place® to . 
large audiences who never before listened to a 
discourse on tiie subject. I expect to remain ; 
in tills place till about Christmas, and would , 
like to visit, in the meantime, neighboring ; 
towns, within fifty miles, or perhaps, a little • 
further, if the spiritualists; or reformers, in those j 
towns wiil write to me immediately about the ; 
matter. My terms are easily complied with. J

I should also like to make engagements by ’ 
the day, week, or month, to lecture during ‘ 
January and February in some of the Western ; 
States/ Will the friends write soon. My terms ■ 
are extremely moderate, and hence easily met. * 
I shall, probably, when I leave here, go into ! 
Kansas, and from Kansas into Iowa. 'I have 
tiie harness on, I uni ready for the work, ami 
having good lungs and / strong voice, I can ■ 
stand'much speaking. While lecturing in : 
'Chandlerville, Illinois, I had the honor and ■ 
pleasure of seeing in the audience the speaker . 
of the House of Representatives of your"State; 
also the State Auditor, beside.® a’number of 
preachers of different religious order®, which . 
is still further evidence of an increasing inter- j 
est in the cause. ' ' i

Those writing to me will please name the 
county. • r

As I di<I not arrange with the friends of Han- - 
nibai to remain with them in November longer . 
than tiie delivery of eight lectures might 're- | 
quire, I consequently completed my labors ■ 
there Ri time to dedicate the hall here on the I 
Jfflli. K. Graves. ;

St. Joseph, Mo.. November 27, 1871. |

Letter from .L H. White.
By direction ol the S'Kldy of Spiritualists 

of this place. ; inclose resolutions fa><d nt 
ihe hist Sunday of Mra. Cuppy Smith’s lecture;;— 
v. filch gave good satisfaction brail who listened 
toin-r. They were of a buffi order, clothed in 
crawt Knpiisli. and bewatiiully expressed. 
Our little society is progressing emwiy but

thesurely, each one growing mere firmly i 
knowledge of this great truth.

Miss Siide M. Johnson is engaged for I> 
cember; O. P. Kellous for January, 1872; 2 
Frank White for May, 1872.

Whereas, Tiie i-ri-ect «)i»c of lectures before 
the Spiritual Society of Port Hurtin is now brought 
to a close: and as the lady who has so successfully 
administered to our spiritual wants is about to take 
her.departure for other fields of labor; therefore,

JiMfarl, That the thank? <>f this society are 
hereby tendered to Mis. Laura Cuppy .Smith for 
her earnest, able, and e'oouer.t efforts in our be
half.

Jtf solirri, That we hereby recommend her to other 
societies its one of the ablest advocates of Spiritual
ism.

Ihwlveel, That 'hoiild Mrs. Smith find it conven
ient to again vidt Port Huron, she wiil find a ho-t 
of friends to welcome her .back to the acenes of her 
early labors.

Hewlral, That a copy of these resolutions be for
warded to the spiritual press for publication.

Port Huron, Mien.

Letter from Wash. A. Danshin.

■ Hb®.ww:b we shall keep a standing register of such 
speakers as are taieted tOHSBT^rwn ^
hsted, with a pledge ra their p i?; that they will keep u® 
j^ffiffiin regard to ffi^ in addition to that, er-
pivfsbj indicate a willingness to aid fa'the circulation of 
the Jwt.;;al. hath by var^ ami 'lail.

Le" is sica:1 promptly from all who accept this popaii-

HAIR RESTORATIVE

tion will do cr.r pirt feitiiKy,

J. Madison Allen. Aurora, X. ,'j.
C. Fannie Alien. Stoneham. Mas®. v
Addie L. Ballou. care of RELiG-o-Piin-oaopniCA:. Jcvn- 

KAt*t -
B. A. Beale®, Versailles. X. Y. *
Dr. J. II. Briley, cos BI La Porte, Jail. *S5 
Rev J. G. Barrett, GkallurA’i. Wi®.
Mrs. ,\. P. Brown, St. Jolmsbary Outre, Vt. ~
Eli. P. Bunin. Richmond, ad. §
Ettie Brew;;. IS West Washington St.. Chicago. i 
Henry A. Beach. Spring Valley. N. Y.
W. ri. Baueroft. Madison. Wi®. *
Mrs. Bril A. Chamberlain. Medford. Minn, t
Mr. and Mrs. yr. w. Calkins. Green Garden, ill. - J
H. T. Child. M.R.. 631 Rare St.. Philadelphia. Pa. * 
Mr.-. A. -I. Colby. Winchester. Randolph Co., fcd.'r 
Lewis S. Cr.nfmings. care of the JiftTffii, 
•John Ccrwin. Five Corner®, N. Y.
Andrew Jock-ou Dav:®. Orange. N. J.
Dan. T. Edward®, fitter Cree':. Mo. ia
Mr®. M. A. EEi®, Indianapolis. Ind.*
Thoma® Gale® Forster, (hp Ifrinmr tf Light. BoGton.s 
Rev. J. Francis. (islctdiE®, X. Y.
L IL Garretson, Richland. Iowa.
Mr®. 3, E. Gibson. 12 Bnrrongii® Place, Boston, Mass c
K. Grave®. Riclnr.ttnd. Ind.®
Miss Helen Grover. Bloomington. III.
Pref. R. Garter. Coldwater. Mich.
Mr--. M. Hr.yes. Waterhen. Wi®.*
Lyman ('. How-. Fredonia. N. Vs
Jcsepli :' I’liuiltai. B -;h.i:«-. I.iei
Thoma-- Hardin". Lax 3.’!. Sturge®, Mkh.
Samuel S. HarUiiau. Goshen. Ind.
U. S. Hamillnn. Beloit. Why
W. H. Holraes. Gra-s Valiev, ty.c
0. B. Hazelton, Mazonna, Wis.o
IL H. Honshtor.. Stowe. Vt.3
L. D. Ilay. Mohilo. Ah:.*
S, S. Jone®. 150 Fourth Avc„ Cinrar'i ;
Dr. P. T. Johnsen. Yn-iianti. Michio
D. P. Knyner. M.D.. St. Charles, at
Mrs. M. M. Kiir.’. Hammcritr.n. K. J.-:
L. Lewis. Valparaiso, lad.
P. R. Lawrence. Ottumwa, te.-c
Chas. A. Lohmiseler, Butteville. Oregon.
Geo. W. Lusk. Futon Rapid®. Mich.'
O. S. Lira. Pine Island. Mthn e 
Mr.®. F. A. Logan. Genesee, Wis.
J. Mansfield. Seville. Ohio/' t
P. C. JfiiMVatwtoro, Me.e
Jor-1 Moody. Mound City. Kansas.
J. S. Maulshy. Esn,. VnEawer. WasWsstor. Tcrritorv.
Mrs. S. A. PenrsaE. Diseo. Slier:.*
Mp. L. II, Perkins, Kan®;:® City. MoAf.
Jr. E. Perkins. Kan®a® City, Mb.
Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Minn.*
I'-'.".c Paden, Woodhull. III.?'
Tho®. S. A. Pope. Mound t’itv. ikizi®.!
Mr®. M. H. Parry. Bi-bit. WisA
J. S. Rouse, Ca“'?y. III.
Mr®. S. A. Roger®, care A. J. Grover, Rv ': Island, III.* 
fcT.:!"I '■inffih, Rockford. Ii;.* W.,.
Warren Smith. Alexandria. Madison teh’. ':'
Job Smyth. Ilallsport, N. Y. .
Sirs. Mary Lanste n Stre.::" Washington. D. C. ■
Mrs. J. II’. S. Severance, SI,:).. Milwaukee, Wi-. J

• I?. W. Stevens. Drawer 40, Janesville, Wi®.
Sirs. L. A. F, Swain. Union Lukes, Rice Ch., Mil.
D. C. Seymour. Lawrence, Kun.*
Benjamin Todd. Portland. Ojegon.*
Sirs. Sarah SI. Thompson. C leveland, Okie-.*
M. SI. Ttohw. Luke Mill®, Wi®.
Mrs. E. R. T. Trejo. Oil City. Pat;
J. 3. Tapper, Jame.-town. SV:®.*
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin IleW:!®. Ohio.*-?
Dr. Samuel Fsleriii!!. Toniem BL*
J. WLlic.m Van Namr-e. Elmir::. N. Y.+

| Conidiis no Lac Smi’Hrit. no Simap. o? 
| Lead, no Litharge, no NrrEATEv? Silver 
i and i« entirely five from the poisonous and 

healih-dof-troyhig drags -vrd in other hair 
.preparations. ■ , ' \ ?

Tr,.:i:-par;-ta and '-iw? as ervsta!, A will not soil fia 
I £ta-'-t ilir i-i'-; pi-pfectly SAFE. CLEAN, mid EFFI- 
j <IE!iT--d«-s:deKitnfiis LONG SottiHT FOR AMD

FOUND AT LAST.
R resta:-- aad iirevoat^ the Lair from becctafn’gray 

j. impart® a .soft, glossy uppi-ariKwe, removes dan&isff, la 
ee A w.il i'?&?«:A5 ’o :•>■ ie-ad. f-lie'-k-i tae kali’ ft’S® 

, LAiLa ia ;.ai n-’j-or.--:;. to a srat c-sU-Et, v/hra prem- 
; tarely Is)®., prevents h'-adaea-L-. i-5r«- sis icnws. ct-tasa- 
■ <t® captiia-:, -nd lu-natural h-at. A? a die :J=?v for the 

j half it I? ^ if, - > - :
Dll, G. NMT»7I, Patent1 d, Ayi-r. &.:■?. Fiwnwi only 

l«y PROCTOR BROTHERS. <i.’t <-ti-r. Mas®. Tiw ^s- 
ri:.c :® i>:;: c;; in a y®:® 1 hott;.-. inaiie «w',<y fez :% 

: ■.’.-.::. tin-t.uw of th-wti-l.-- blown ;i;th"®\«.
Ask you?. dki ggI'-t rm MATEUS'S HAIR R3STOR- 

ATIV2. za;;> take s® o7H!;n.
E1‘ Ser-d two till----.-< ’-:;t !-tai::ns to I’KcttZL’R BlOTB- 

i Etasfoi’a “ Treatbe os: tb-Human Heir." &-iriotxa- 
■ lira it HEtsias i® v.-oi-tl: $"’k» to any'pet-son.

For wile by Van St.-bae®;. Slev.-L-on (I R.dd, rtMttfe 
ffia,atari®. Cor. Wabash Av-, and l®t:: St., Chicago.

X. ii. For sA-, ivluil-a:'- and retail, at the o£w of thl 
Re'.iaia-Phlloi-opLicat Pr.MM i;.®- H«um-. i5:i "earth Avw, 
GA'!^>. i’ffi I-, $l.w :».-r ■ -.Be. or ss battles for ^.®. 

i 3i"< :•'• rent bv esyr/s^; t- -r-,? ^a bv ntnil.
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iin=. M. J. WihoxsoM. a 
J. C. WiikeEsM. 6 John

■e Of JilHKAI ,C’S( KO.5

E. V. Wi!sw, Lor.ioan’, i'i. 
Elijah Wcsiwurh, Ls--i‘?. 
Dr. E. B. Wl-remr-k. Plessa

- hrewtat:ra;.l.
v:* Tranee, i
i < -'ravoyra-.
s MS dK:,ry.
'.■ Siliiiizibl M.ir/.:.'—•
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Attentlifa

The Psalms of* Ufe.
.1 ' < IMP;LA TKiX Or

Psalms,
Hymns,

Anthems,
Chants, etc.,

Eii&ulyiitg t!s spirit-tal. P/wire.-i'e. anti iPfb/muP.jig 
>t..:diliAi..l tf the Pie-eid A(p.

BY JOHN S. ADAMS.

?i:i‘ wort: ;a« Ivra piviuri'd with special refereuw to
tiie ise? and in'T demand for a volume expressing

SPIRITUALISM:
A TWENTY YEAR>’ RECORD

j -f of Tin* '

i A®4.’raiding anti Iffijwrffiotffi 1 Open Coe-
j mtinion between Earth aud the 

World <>f SHrit".

6se Tit.r'tH. Laron O tavo. be: IIvnoicid Page®.
Ifo'-tWErA SfFL'i:3 STK-:t. Engbavin.;®,

i Areoiilta'lia OF Sl’lr.ITf.
; IHv.bah or -ras Sphere®. Eukcvteo by S?mJ2a.
■ W..oD Cs -.-® ash LrnNrt.-iA- ::?.• Plate®.
; T; ■ hie-jD.diilv ;>::i:-<-,lu-ft-ti-ffii:: -;, wilLeutiF- 

i::®-ta!;-bta ’ ‘

By Tlliuimt llardinge.

forth, as renewed and enlarged soul life 
eternal.

The air we breathe, and water we drink to
day, have doubtless been breathed and drank 
millions of times before. Nature is a unit, no 
material is wasted, nor life force spent in vain. 
Led by nitrogen as a grand balance extreme of 
pivotal air, hydrogen, and oxygen, follow with, 
their pivotal water, wherein, and amid which, 
the life-elaborating architects <>f time, inter- 
electro chemical currents are unceasingly 
occupied, in their respective empires of toil. 
Nature in balance makes no mistakes in her 
ultimation of supplies for all demands. The 
gases, metals, earths, acids, oxyds, and alkalies 
all feed on each other; the mineral, vegetable, 
and animal kingdoms, all feed on each other, 
with a single purpose to a grand ultimating 
end, in the to us. great undiscoverable beyond. 
Even death itself is an essential food of life. 
Led by the inference of parity, we peer out 
into the sublimely grand and wr-resttes, 
unnamed, to-a morning of time, when the 
angels sang together, of a triune labor done; 
where blend the incoming and outgoing 
stream of infinite purpose, that then flowed, 
and ever shall floiv on, as long as the kingdom 
of life shall last, the fires of infinite love burn, 
or soul-lights of immortality stream: Who 
shall stay the course of change! Man. the 
immortal thought atom of infinitude, mav 
wrap himself up in his pompous, self-sufficient 
pride, as the fly speck on the immeasurable 
wheel of time, .and cry out to the moth below, 
“ Behold how ire roll on ’mid astral orbs,” 
throughout the equiponderant realms of space. 
’Tia well man has a world of his ow n, and is 
ruled by inherent law, else he had been lost as 
unmateu Zoorsperm amid the Zoophite tribes. 
The mummies of Egypt, though resting for 
ages swathed in their resinous balms, cannot 
resist the inevitable, the infinite course of 
change.

Though we, pompous pigmies that we are, 
cannot peer through the infinitude of sentient 
things, still we have around us the impress of 
our t'od, mother nature, whose exterior smiles 
of sympathetic recognition illumes our inner 
souls, and through her ever-extended tuitions 
and intuitions, we may do much for ourselves, 
and in thus doing, eiieet much good for our 
kindred and kind. ».

The air and water are free for all. Nature 
is mother to all, the Infinite is a concentration 
of all, and all else of outer show, is but the 
mortal pomp of that phase of perishable self,— 
that decomposing hot bed, whence immortal
ity’s most wonderous fruition Miring?. Ad-

Pictures on Glass
Bro. Joses—A short time since a descrip

tion of spirit pictures delineated on the panes 
ef window glass in a house near Milan, Ohio, 
was published in your paper.

A similar phenomenon occurred in this vi
cinity, on the lights of glass in the curtains of 
a carriage, owned by Mr. Nelson Keelenber- 
ger of Ross Co., Ohio. The pictures are three 
inches long by two and one half wide. The 
coloring is brilliant, with what seems to be the 
original colors of the rainbow, without any 
mixing, and are well blended together. Mr. 
Kellenherger visited Milan last summer for the 
purpose of seeing those pictures in that vicini- 
ty, but on returning home, found lie had simi
lar pictures on his own carriage. One of them 
represents at one end a beautiful valley with a 
stream of water Sowing through it. The let
ters, “N. WI, are distinctly seen, extending 
two thirds of the length of the glass. In be-, 
tween the letters, a beautiful forest highly col
ored, is delineated. The colors can be seen 
only on one side of the glass, the letters appear 
on both sides. The other pictures show a line 
array of colors, but of'no particular fonu. The 
pictures must be of recent origin, from the fact 
that they were not discovered until three weeks 
ago, while the glass had been in the carriage 
more than fifteen years. I removed one of ihe 
lights from tiie curtain, and cleaned it thor
oughly with alcohol which rendered the colors 
brighter and more distinct than before. I then 
placed it under a microscope of a power of 
three hundred diameters, but could not detect 
anything different from common window glass. 
If the .glass is held up to the light, it looks 
clear as other glass; if shaded, the colors look 
very distinct, as if painted on its surface.

, . Dr. Wm. P. Burgh 
Circleville, Ohio, Oct. 9, 1871.

, The Roman Catholic Church has commenced 
tne active propagation of its faith among the 
colored people of the United State®. For this 
purpose a large number of intelligent young 
colored men who have been educated as priests 
•in various countries of Europe, are to be 
brought to our shores, and scattered through
put the Houthwith a view to special missionary 
work among their people in the interest of the 
ever-vigilant Church with which they;,« iden
tified. f

Eno. Jones;—The Journal came to us 
Phon-nix like, risen from its ashes—and filling 
in its appearance and matter all your promises. 
My.best efforts shall be used to extend its 
circulation among our people. Let me give 
you the name and address of the first on the 
list, W. C; Turnbull, Baltimore, Maryland, 
to be followed, I trust, by many others. ”

Wash. A. Danshin,
Baltimore, Md., Nov, 27, 18'71.
Many thanks, my brother. This is just the 

kind of help most desirable, that which wiil 
benefit others and for which I can render a full 
equivalent. Angels will bless you for your 
labors.—Ed. Journal,

the-•entimenta and views of the advanced minds of the 
present time®, and meeting the requirements of every 
specie® of Reform. It is entirely free <:f Nectnrjajm in. 
of ::ll thp the-dogR- il dogm-w of the past, ami fully rec
ognizes the presence and ministration of spirit in every 
condition of life on earth.

This Look contai::- five hundred and twenty-two choice 
selections of poetry, with ®uitable music on each page 
from Han'ltl, Marly.'/, Musart, a/t-I other Dlslc/.gul-kerl 
Composers. ■ .
ft combine.® the advantage of " Hymn ’’ and “' Tune " 

each. It is prefaced with a Classification of Subject®, 
and Complete Indexes of First Line®. Tune®, and Metre®, 
and being of convenient dzo, is gem-rally accepted as the 
Staaelar'l M-vie Book of Spiritualism. Ila/’lcalisni. m.d 
gemriil Deform.

Alike desirable for the LECTURE-ROUM and th? 
HOMES OF THE PEOPLE,
”T thiol: there is in the book a greater proportion - I 

think I ought to say a greater amoitot- of beautiful and 
truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I have 
seen, whatever the ®>ze of the volume."

Iteo. John Pierpont.
— :G:— '

Price. P:;p» ? i over, M cents postage 6 cents. Bcaul 
Covers.€5cents; postage 12 cents. Cloth-bound, Wets.; 
postage 16 cents.

*„* For ®me by the Reljaio-Philosophical Publishing 
House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

TiA- v. .•■rf’d :<ti'l tjd'j-:.^ k:-: >-> =.-:- k --:i ^tiL'ni 
: :;pA:ta r.tirA- of ii::,:;-t&; ®’,o- '.y tL.- anther 
f L<•welf. r«A ,T«-d and wrl!Jeu ttu-Ar tiie d&A fflpsniSML • 

kta ir.e.’XiK -. : tl.-.’ rids-i’-.
ioi-jt:®!.- • rat:-fv»:.'. tb' ri; trlt tail'-m cf tb-Xr.7 

’ Eo.dai.ti Stat*-.: ."fora'.:’.. Ur,-,;..:, tjv TcAod. s, fa 
v.ta.b-of tb-ri<-. !>■::;. >V>--".:-:;. a:;d Mfai'? ri'atas/anc 
('a?:.'?;: tiriria a:; !!:«t®:y of Dark 1 In'-s. n.-r^arAl 
Uy -;:?;::■ v-:io lv--f -. !!:i®;';:.:.'-t t<-n tto:®;;;-i years a®: 

. Portrait of On--.®. ■•: .. .’: >-; aK:i-i:t iLy!;" fro-ffirfiJ 
l Mai.;f-«t; -?.l.; a-..<iL. • the R< c Men. MAv-r . atal Gold 
i Di-oer®. on th- Great A I'-atA :j:>l Saut!; Awirisa; 
‘ Jii'-.isrAM'A'rti/iibp^i-- d of •»>-.-■?.■• ’bu-ietNui.Strantra 
, Movement®, Ajxs-to.ie I.e •'■ re. and Ft- itree and Fail of 
, Spirited Popedom®. Ctrl:- j TAM®. Ero-o>Hii;uB:cati933, 
■ Murtyrdems and Trismpk.®. i”’ b-raf; cai Necromancy 
' :n the N:uetf?i:tli<'ent:irj’. tt •• 'Ai-'raty <'outlift. hrerieta-

Me Warfare and Pre-ent Tr;:: :;>>f Ai® m-ret Vrendor- 
f;B Biovemriit. from the i.'p.-n:isv ■: the era-® throaah ths 

j ••PoUNhkreji-.je Srer," to rhe ar : reli-bratie^ of fa 
; twentie’h ranivererav of ah- ••!{■> ’ -a-r Knockiiics;” 
’ Mi.“oi-. Dwtor-. La’.yer®, Jnslae®, Mnliuia-. Srafa-

t: e®. tbe Spiritual r.:i'.l <«-•«-.>.:■ :T< -® and Pnipit, ail 
br:>n"i:t to the -.rihmal <-.‘ pub-i-.- jndta:;-ntutta- secret 
r:Ar® of the riowsi-rt-■-doM-ii: lira'® rad shadows 
fearl-a-G avsffiti: >ii<- wk- f.>::in”.a tee M-ew Stcpen- 

i hot’s Revelation that b-- <. ■-■•: ;— :<■<: from th .- pre®-®.
Price, $3.50; postage, SO cents-

; An Abridged Edition.
i ।’euta:r.’Bara".ervt!i:n^ -crtiv-M®. has just been
। wimI. Prire ft’2.75: j.o.ri.,o-^
j *.s* F»r e;je. w!)oj-r-al“ rad r-tr-. Ly the H-Jgio-PHo. 
, hopLical Ptlbliffiimr House, :,-,-;i Foart’a Ave,, ( hi, a®o.
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PETERS’
Musical, Iibbaby, 

consisting or

fifteen VOLUMES FILLED WITH CHOICE PIANO 

■ ' " MUSIC. '

A 
N

Total ColM».
Shifting Lights. A cha'w collection cf ocaufl- 

ful Saci "<l Songs.
ikarthani IIkm. Firesale Echoes, and Sue.t
Sounds. Three volumescf easy Songs by Web- 

eter, Persiey, etc.
Gotten. Staves. Volumes i. and ii. Trie two 

volumes co-tain all of Will S Hays’ Songs.
Priiilces («?/?«. A collection of beautiful Bal

lads by Wallace, Thomas, Keller. eta.

iBstrnnieiital Collections. -
Fairy Fingers, Magi'.’ t^rcle, and Young Plan- 

ist. Three volumes of very easy music for yoneg 
playe-s.

Pearl Drop* and Musical Rteraiiion*. Dance 
Music. Two collections of moderate difficulty.

Pleasant Memories. A collection of beautiful

E
E
N

pieces by Wy^an, Maek, Dressier, ete..
Gotten Chimes. A collection of brilliant parlor Music 

by Charles Kinkel.'
Brilliant Gems. A splendid collection by Vibre. All

ard, Packer, Kinkel, etc.

Price, |2.5O per volume, elegantly bound in cloth, with 
gilt sides; $2.00 in plain cloth; $1.75 in boards.

Address, J. L. PETERS, 
599 Broadway, N. Y.

We would also call attention to Tax Okha at Hoke, 
a collection of over one hundred beautiful,opera songs. 
P lee, $5 in cloth and gilt. Trade price, $4.?

Just Published/

Is Spiritualism True?
A BECTUSE BY PBOF. DKMTDK.

Price 15 cents; postage 2 cents,
*** For sale, wholesale and retail at the sake of this 

paper- ,

Tiie luyeeum Guide*
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
LESSONS. READINGS, AND RECITATIONS,

Marches aiii Calisthenics,
(WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.’?

Together with
Programmes and Exercises, 

the whale dcstejrwd for Ihe «*e of

PROGRESSIVE StNDAY LYCEUMS.

THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- 
tain® all the excellent features of previous works, with 
each improvements as the practical expt-rience of lyce- 
tans daring the past six years have suggested.

Its appendix contains a large number of letters from 
conductors of lyceums and friends of the institution, 
illustrating its beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable information pertaining thereto.

This book is complete in eveiy particular, and is illus
trated with THOITY FIXE EXjDAVIXGS ot Ban
ners, Emblematic Standards for Groups; Calisthenics, etc.

Price, in Paper Cover, 60 cents; postage six cents. In 
boards, neat, strong, and durable. 75 cents; postage 12 
cents. In cloth, extra, gold'lettered sides, 1.00;-postage 
12 cents, from which prices a liberal disomnt w?l be made 
on quantities for lyceums

%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 
csophieal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

BY. C. L. JAMES.
An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce legis
lation. For sale at this office, price 25 cents; poetage 2 
cents.

"WHERE ARE MY HORN'S? A Question wsini 
W Wise and Foolish. By Ai»am Hamilton.
Sapp. Price.20cents; postage2cents.
%» For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of tiiis 

paper.

• S K W I N ^ M .A Cl UN E 8.
t Wm. H. Sharp & Co., General Agents.
‘ 15 ELDRIDGE UWRT. •’HICAGO.

This riiKiiiiu’ i® reeoiaiwridt d to any v. hod -sire a first, 
class family sewing eii-iAc. Et :® noted for its quiet, , 
rapid motion, n-pbuit- of ’ra.-ion. and ea-e of manags- 

j ment. F;rar different riit'.b-s aw’, rev-.-rsitie feed motion, 
‘ ere ;:-! features-, pt -uiiar to the Florence Machine, aaG 

doiiaed by no other jn tbe tijrrt Samples and teraa to 
, agents furnished on aj»j<’.’u-ation.

; ^M Ten Fonaysl ■ $10
GIVENAWAY’!

VA- will give to evi-rv one r'wirm a FI.DREXCJ7 
SEWlXG.Afy'Un'E thamirh o’.tr House T5X 

SOLLAlts worth of any of the books edver- 
- ’bed in our book-H»t. or of the R::mg- 

io-Phieosoi’hicai. JoruNAL, or a 
part of each as a preuiiuin or 

iuduveinciit. Th- ”.-' l o a:; n c e 
machine is otte of the best manu

factured. and Mil®'-® in price from sixty- 
flw- dollars to one huridr d and fifty. Descrip

tive circulars and samples furnished on application.

; ®" 31 feu sotta large i.’iii.yrr of ^-‘•e Miiehvico,
! awiPog 'Mx; gice't the mo.r p-.ifi'.-t satlfa^

I Call on oh'asbbx Rblhuo-Fhilosophical Pl-e- 
| LMirw HoChi:, 150 Fourth Ave., Ui.reayo-

' BLANCHETTE; ’
’ oi:

The Despair of SdeaeCr
I . A very full .wour* os

hMoilera Aiutrlean Spiritit'f.'i.m. its i’i.t.wMena, au^ 
the YaiAam Th> uriis JPgar/M^ it,

■ ' with a

Survey of French Spiritualism.
BY EPES FJBtSSL

Search where thou w hr. and let thy reason s» 
To ransom truth—ev.-n to the abyss beievr. '

This invaluable work is alreudv widdv known, lara" • 
. passed through several edition®, and Am <-udiiwvs fe 

great demand.
। Price, $1,25; postage 16 rant®.
। */ For sale. whM.^ale and retail, bv the RtHeio-Phil-
: osopkictu Publishing House, ’toFear-h Ave., Chkago.

'THE ■

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the laws of ilie 

, Progrcarive Development of Nature, 
and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, .

i and Spirit World. By Thomas Paine, through tho 
hand of Horace Wood, Medium. frfre.'S

I cents; poetage 4 ceuta. For sale at
| the office of this paper. «
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

I»s^affiec—whether directed to hisname or another's, cr 
whether lie has subscribed or not—is responsible fcr the 
payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may eontinne to send 
st, until payment is made, and collect the while amount— 
whether the paper- is taken from the office or not.

3. The courts Slave decided that refining to take news- 
papers and periodicals from the post-office, er removing 
and ’caring them uncalled for. is j>mna fade evidence of 
iateutiosal fraud.

fomaklngremittances forsubseriptions, always procure 
a Craft on New York, or Post-Office Money Obdeb, if 
passible. Where neither of these can be procured, send 
the money, but always fn a Registered Letter The regis
tration fee lias been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
losses hy mail. Am. Post-masters are obliged to ngNter 
Ktcrs when requested to do so.

tyThcse ‘■ending money to thisofilce for the Jonixis 
taonH he careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
s rets su&srrlptiifn, and write all proper names plainly.

Papers are forwarded anti; an explicit cider sb received 
ty the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
Et-s‘ of all arrearages is made, as required by law.

No names entered on the subscription bocks, without 
tlio first payment in advance. .

LOOK TO YOUB 8CBSCBIFTI0NS.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex

pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
deafer ths ensuing year, without further reminder from 
tMseficc, ■ "' '

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement of the time to wliich payment 
las been made. Fcr instance, if John Smith has paid to 
3 Bee. 1811, it will be mailed, " J. Smith 1 Dee 1.” If he 
bes only paid to 1 Dec, 25iC. it vol Biand thus; “ John 
Smith IDccO.” ■ '
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
Divine Jn&piont—The Fi: .< at Ivshtis-.

(NVMBEi: LXW.)

■When the Savior was called upon, to pass 
.liidgjnent against one -who had erred, he 
wisely said, “ Let him who is without sin, east 
“ the first stone." To-day, different divines in 
all parts of the United States, looking at the 
disaster here. Slave pronounced judgment 
against the people of Chicago, calling them 
very wicked, and the affliction that has 
befallen them, a just one. How was It in 
regard to the marine disasters that followed 
so quickly after the fire? No sooner had the 
tragry flumes become assuaged hero, than a 
terrific wind ar.d storm on the hikes caused 
the destruction of neatly a hundred vesuris 
erad schooners. The k^of life was appalling! 
The raau. angry wave--, the fierce wind, raid 
driving yosuA ^oud nearly us destructive 
to human Hie as the Fire Fiend. During the 
part few weeks, God lias been very much 
displeased with Ifu; people, judging from the 
lees of life and property. “Divine judg- 
“‘iaeat,”—what is it? In nearly every church 
in the land, that term has been frequently 
uttered by those who claim to be the vice
gerents of God, interpreting the nature of his 
few's and the character of his Works. It is an 
expression which has become so common of 
fete when a disaster occurs that its nature 
requires a critical and careful examination. 
"Was “Divine judgment” manifested in Chica
go,—’Wisconsin and Michigan? In Peshtigo, 
Wis.', a scene occurred, for a time equally as 
appalling ss any witnessed in this city. Ac
cording to the New' York Tribune's corres
pondent, “wherever a building seemed to resist 
Ilie fire, there the roof would be sent whirling 
in the air, breaking into clouds of flame as it 
fell. The shower of sparks, cinders, and hot 
sand fell in continuous and prodigious force, 
and did quite as much in killing the people as 
the first terrific sirocco that succeeded the fire. 
The wretched throng neck deep in the water, 
and the still more helpless beings stretched on 
the heated sands, were pierced and blistered 
hy those burning particles. They seemed like 
lancets of red-hot steel, penetrating the thick
est covering. Tiie evidence now remains to 
.attest the incredible force a^tlie slenderest 
pencils of darting flame. Hard iron-wood 
plow-handles still remain, perforated as though 
hy minnie-bails, and for the main part unburnt. 
When the hapless dwellers in the remote 
streets, saw themselves cut off from the river 
group:! broke in all directions in a wild panic 
of fright and terror. A few took refuge in a 
cleared field bordering on the town. Here, 
flat upon the ground, with faces pressed in the 
sand, the helpless sufferers lay and roasted. 
But few survived the dreadful agony. The 
next day revealed a picture exceeding in 
horror any battle-field. Mothers with children 
hugged closely lay in rigkl groups, the clothes 
burned off and the poor flesh seared to a crisp. 
One mother, solicitous only for her babe, 
embalms her unutterable love in the terrible 
picture left on these woeful sands. With her 
bare finger she had scraped out a pass as the 
soldiers did before Petersburg, and pressing 
the little one into this, she put her own body 
above it as a shield, and when the daylight 
came, both were dead—ihe little baby, face 
imscarrei but tiie mother burnt almost to 
cinders. Long after the flames had died out, 
when there was no more to feed on, the hot 
sands rendered moving about- an exquisite 
torture, and long into the dismal midday the 
survives were confined to the narrow' circuit 
neat the river. As the day wore on, help 
eame in slowly from the northward. Several 
railroad, gangs had escaped annihilation, and 
one gang led by an ex-prize-fighter named 
Mulligan, came with promptness and efficiency 
*9 the rescue, through miles of burning prairie 
and blockaded roads. On Sunday night- some- 
thing over two thousand people were assembled 
within the confines of this industrious, pros
perous city; the dreadful morning light came

upon a haggard, maniacal multitude of less 
than seven hundred. 'When the work of 
rescue began it was found that a great number 
had escaped, by the bed of the river and the 
northern road to the port, and as the day 
advanced, half-naked stragglers, unkempt and 
blackened, began io stream into the sparse 
settlement. As the molten sands cooled oft', 
the woeful work of recognition began. Peer
ing into blackened faces, mothers, fathers, 
brothers tremblingly sought out missing ones,”

There was one man by the name of Hanson, 
who firmly believed tliat the judgment day had 
come, and while the lire rained .dawn, he 
began to walk composedly up and down his 
spacious parlors, and he and his family were 
consumed.

This fire at- Peshtigo was indeed terrific. 
True, the town was small, containing a popu
lation of only two thousand, yet the destruction 
of human life was appalling. The same 
ministers of the Gospel, those who consider 
disasters “divine judgment,” will point their 
fingers at this settlement as an example of the 
just action of a vindictive God. Really, this 
manifestation on his part is of a character 
calculated to excite our fears, and admonishes 
us that it would be well for us to endeavor by 

. some means to propitiate his wrath, and place 
ourselves in such relations to him as will 
prevent the recurrence of these terrible calam
ities.

In ancient times religious men ascribed all 
the evil in the world to the Devil. When Job 
was afilieted with boils, his property destroyed, 
cattle .killed, and he trade disconsolate, the 
Devil was regarded as the guilty party, but 
now when any calamity befalls a people, when 
a sad disaster occurs, God himself is deemed 
the guilty one. If he has any children, any 
righteous ones on this earth, that belongs 
exclusively to him, it would be well to have 
them arrested, and held as hostages to prevent 
the recurrence of similar misfortunes to cur j 
eity. How would Brother Moody or the Rev. 
Fowler, who claim to be as near God as any 
one,. answer as hostages to prevent fires and 
such dreadful calamities as have lately vis-

| ited our country. The idea 1$ a funny one, 
and some ingenious Yankee should render it | 
practicable. To-day, if we should go on a ,
pleasure excursion on the Sabbath, eat too 
much-'and in consequence became severely 
sick, and die, all our religious friends 
would claim it as the result of tine divine 
judgment of Goa. So accustomed have they 
become to this idea, tliat any accident that 
may occur on Sunday, they instantly a-erihe 
-it to God's wrath. Up to the present day, 
though an infidel, mid if that is wrong; a 
good subject for God’s wrath, yet it has never 
been raanifeskal toward us. We ean stand 
under a tree, and the very heavens may be 
iH’mfliwtcd with electric flashes, and it may 
he. shivered into a miilihn fragments, without 
inflicting any injury on us. We. may he on a 
train of car?, as we were a ihoit time age, and 
it may inn off the track, yet we escape without 
a blemish. We may he in the fiercest tornado, 
as we were once when the house wc were in 
was carried completely off its foundation, aud 
yet no harm befel us. We may be near an 
engine when it bursts, yet no fragments will 
hurt us. When a mule or a horse kicks at us, 
they always manage to just miss us. We have 
been in the hands of blood thirsty villains 
during the early Kansas trouble, and during 
the war the prisoner of guerrillas who were 
intending to kill us, yet we never received a 
scratch. It is exceedingly strange that a little 
of this “ divine judgment ’’ is not centered on 
those who are so infidel in nature and 
teachings. Had we been standing on the 
steamer Westfield,—a ferry boat on the 
Hudson, exactly over tiie boiler, we are con
fident that some strange circumstance would 
have saved us. That boiler exploded on Sun
day, and the divines of New York regarded it 
as tiie result of Divine displeasure; but there 
was the worn-out boiler of the Starbuck whieh 
exploded on a week day. If that had hap
pened to have burnt on Sunday, too, the 
evidence Would have been overwhelming that 
God’s anger was" aroused. Then again, here 
is tiie Chicago Tinies and Tribune, that issue a 
paper on Sunday,—contrary to the divine will 
of (Jollier, Moody & Co.,—they have suffered 
badly, but are now making more money than 
ever. Storey is a godless man, in the common 
acceptation of the term, while the piety of 
the Tribune proprietors would be regarded, 
quaintly speaking, as religion:; debris. Having 
persisted in tlieir acts of wickedness, publish
ing a paper on the Sabbath, have they suffered 
from the displeasure of a vindivtive God? We 
presume that Storey had rather suffer from the 
displeasure of him than receive a cowhiding 
from the hand of some indignant female.

Then again, in all our large cities the 
Sabbath day by some is regarded as a holiday. 
Supposing those who have toiled during the 
week, laboring zealously to gain a livlihood, 
had been on some ill-fated steamer on the 
Sabbath enjoying a social reunion, and the 
boiler should birrst,—then all Christendom 
would cry out, “Divine judgment”! But on 
that steamer are innocent children, those 
whose hearts know no guile, who are as pure 
as the angels of heaven. Whatascene! Can
not God discriminate? Is he too angry to 
separate the innocent from the guilty, or is his 
wrath like the angry stream, jhat, inundating 
the country, drowns all alike? The Sabbath to 
some is a holiday—and that minister who says 
that accidents occurring then are the result of 
a Divine displeasure, is a poor, illiterate, 
miserable, bigoted man! The main tire at 
Peshtigo, Wis., was on Sunday! Could not 
God have chosen some other day to commit 
that wholesale murder, as well? But the fire 
waS not all—the tornado was terrific. A thou
sand fiends could not have howled worse! 
The noise was deafening!

Ministers of the Gospel are regarded as very 
wise. They study the. Bible and learn there
from the Migious chemistry of life. They

can analyze a tornado, conflagration, steam- 
boiler explosion, or an epidemic, and tell its 
component parts with the same certainty’ that 
a chemist can tell the componant parts of a 
sandwich or limberger cheese. If a little hoy 
is playing on the Sabbath day, steps on an 
orange peel that has keen thrown from a 
whiskey cocktail by some, licentious saloon 
keeper, and is fatally injured thereby,—it 
presents a clear case of Divine displeasure on 
the part of God, who causes epidemics, torna
dos, and all the ills to wliich humanity are 
subject. '

SO ® COSSBEBB.

Calamities,—Their Cause—Is there a
Compensation ?

This fruitful subject of thought has engaged 
our attention since the great fire in Chicago to 
a considerable extent, and we have thus far
been impelled to show tiie glaring mistepresen- ;
tons of theologians in all ages of tne world, | evemae to ^^ int0 the ^^  ̂
in oftl’inMliniw nnlomiflnii +a r»» nnmiirr Oa<1 no « f *• * "in attributing calamities to an angry God, as a

’ punishment inflicted upon mankind for tlieir 
■sins. /

With .ordinary reasonable and reflecting 
minds, the enormity of thus attributing to De
ity such characteristics would’ seem to be 
enough to utterly refute the idea of its truth. 
But it is a fact that such a general' sentiment 
lias been, in all ages, so hereditarily interwoven 
with the very being and growth of every per
son that it is an'almest universal belief; and if 
net really hereditary, it is so early inculcated 
into the minds of children, that when they ar
rive at years of more mature thought, it is 
deemed by many sacrilegious to even question 
the doctrine that God by .sneeze? visitations pun
ishes his children for sins, with a degree of 
cruelty that would put the Christian’s Devil to 
the blush for very shame if he were thus to 
punish creatures of his own make up!

But early education in Sunday schools and 
churches, to cay nothing of family circles, and 
every day expressions about the wrath and 
curses of God, so interweaves the terrible doc
trine of an angry Gad and eunning Devil into 
the minds of the children and youths that to 
advocate the doctrine of a loving and all-wise 
God—to teach them that the doctrine of devil 
and hell torments is a myth, and that all calam
ities are the legitimate results of causes existing 
in the nature of things, and are as sure lo 
occur under certain conditions as frost is to con
geal water when the heat is reduced to a cer
tain degree of temperature, or as the ice of 
winter is to melt when the spring season appears 
and the congenial rays of the sun rai<e the 
warmth te a degree above frost—is deemed a 
heresy almost unallowable. We say that' how
ever plausible such reasoning may appear, ’ 
men and woEien, no matter how sensible upon 
other subjects, do not IUce to such reasoning 
because, forsooth, it comiicis wills early educa
tion, the teachings from popular pulpits, and 
the* “Holy Bible.”

In our previous articles we have in some lit
tle degree shown the popular view of the sub
ject of “ God’s wrath and vengeance,” divested 
of its sugar coating, and it has been a bitter pill 
to swallow. Nothing con be raid to favor such 
a horrible doctrine as that taught by theologians 
—that God burnt up Chicago through pure 
malice toward children whom he created with 
attributes and a disposition to do just what they 
always have and always will do, and he knew' 
it when he created them!

We say that without the sugar coating ot the 
priesthood, such horrible church dogmas would 
not be received; with it, they arc- swallowed 
with a gusto, while common-sense truths are 
frowned upon as diabolical.

We have shown that so-called “liberal Chris- 
“tians” only protest in degree against the 
enormity of such teachings as the religions 
world in all ages has sent forth as iff divine ori
gin—as contained in “Sacred Books.”

The divine origin of the Bible, Liberal Chris
tians generally admit, and the “ sacredness of 
“thehook,” but claim that itcontainsa hidden 
meaning which, if true, would rob God of his 
vindictive attributes to a degree that would no 
longer admit of his being the author of the 
great Chicago calamity. Hence it is that the 
Colliers emphatically say that the burning of 
Chicago was attributable to “ high winds and 
“dry weather!” It is well. Our friends are 
steering between the terrible doctrines of old 
theology and the radical doctrines of Spiritual
ism, which denies that the Bible is any more 
holy or sacred than any other book or compila
tion of books. It is valuable for the amount 
of truths it contains, as are all other books.

While our “Liberal Christian” friends are 
doing a good work by bringing old theological 
devotees to a plane of thought where they will 
dare to inquire a little further, they, the Liberal 
Christians,, in trying to steer their craft so as to 
avoid Charybdis unavoidably run afoul of 
Scylla! In attributing the burning of Chicago 
to “high winds mid dry weather,” they 
loose sight of God’s burning “Sodom and 
“Gomorrah,” on account of the wickedness of 
their inhabitants— for similar reasons other 
Christians say that he burned Chicago.

As new departures are now Hie order of the 
day, we hope Liberal Christians wHl soon depart 
from the popular errors of the divinity of the 
Bible.

Our task in the future, in discussing the 
question under consideration, will be more 
agreeable. While we most emphatically an
nounce to our readers that we have no belief 
that there is a single word contained in tiie so- 
called “ Holy Bible ” that is any more the word 
of God than there is in the writings of any 
other author, contained in any other book, be 
it of ancient or modern times, yet we do be
lieve that many truths are to Ise found in that 
book, corresponding with truths as developed 
daily in spiritual circles, showing clearly that 
what is called Modern Spiritualism lias existed 
in fact, as spirit communion with mortals, in 
all ages of the world. That spirits of all grades

of development of thought, under favorable 
conditions ever have, cun now, and do 
communicate to mortals, and that some of 
those communications are as void of good 
sense and sound philosophy as the teachings of 
theologians are upon this plane of life.

Hence in discussing the questions under con
sideration, wc shall divest ourself of all author
ity, be the same found in so-claimed “sacred 
“ or profane writings,” the deelaratiops of mor
tals or immortals, if they do not comport with 
our ^5^conceptions of reason.

telnet in dealing with this great subject 
that ^thing should be received as a simple 
makXight in the minds of superficial thinkers. 
But everything should comport and tally with

’ science and sound philosophy—truth.
The terrible- calamities which befall human

ity, and more especially those of a more recent 
date, which come so near home, and to the ap
preciation. of mature minds of the present gen-
eration should make a deep impression, and

—the object to be attained, and seek an answer 
to the question, is there a compensation for the 
terrible sufferings incident thereto.

It is our aim rather to awaken the minds of 
our readers so that they may through their own 
reasoning powers anticipate our argument, by 
quickening their own thoughts upon the sub
ject, than to lead them in our own particular 
channel.

Every being is possessed of simna” capabili
ties for investigation, in degree, depending > j^d of b^sealled a Spiritualist before “all the 
however much upon the development of their ; world and the rest of mankind.’'
reasoning faculties. Our philosophy teaches 
us that there is no subject too sacred for our 
most acute perceptive and reflective faculties— 
that it is wise and profitable to scan and ques
tion every subject that concerns our welfare 

‘ now. and in tlie/ifta. That our own individ
uality is involved in everything that the mind 
can conceive of. We are parts of the great 
whole, and if we would have the tittle ■nieltfs 
whieh we as individuals occupy, brilliant with 
light and knowledge, we must exercise.cur own 
minds to produce each Illuminatio’;.

All things material are but aids or helps 
J to refine* and illuminate our own minds—and 
• al! conditions that are not made available to 

the development of mind in ourselves or others, 
are misappropriated, and at. the time of our de
parture from the material plane of life, will be 
found to be as dress and a -source cf sorrow.

j In ollter words, we shall regret the misappro- ■ 
I priation of valuable means for the elevation of 

self, and other.; in the scale of mental develop
ment. . ■'

lienee we say that every son! should with 
fervency and zeal, whieh is a guaranty cf sue- 

> cess, enter upon the investigation of tiie great 
: subject under consideration, that a profit may 

?.e derived, if possible, from the seemingly 
greatest calamities that befall mortals. •

Hereafter we hope to present thoughts upon 
the subject worthy of being carried into practi- : 
cal use, in making ‘unruly ekmerds obedient 
servants. ?

Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund.
For the last four years we have had a specific 

fund entitled as above.
The. object of this fund is to enable all who desire 

to do so,to aid a class of people to read the Helig- 
ro-PHiLOsopHiCAi. Journal who are unable to sub
scribe and pay for the same.

The appeal of that class to the proprietor of tins 
paper has in t er been made in vain. About one per 
cent, of the expense of fro: subscriptions has been 
paid-out of that fund \ the balance, has been borne 
btf the publisher.

All widows, orphans, and aged people who desire 
to read this paper but feel too poor to pay for it, cn 
request, will have it sent to them marked F. W. 
O., which nimjhT, and charged to the "Widow’s 
and Orphan’s Fund.

Since the fire several kind-hearted people have 
donated small sums to aid us in buying a new out
fit. The money is very timely, and wc most sin
cerely thank the donors for the same. Money is 
hard to be got. nt this time, “cwy dollar count::;” 

■ but as we havc-often said before, notwithstanding 
we found ourself greatly embarrassed by the 

. terrible destruction of property on whieh our 
insurance is of little or no value, even to one-half 
more than our good brother, Dr. Child, mentioned 
in the second miniature Journal we issued since 
the fire, yet we wholly disclaim being an object of 
charity.

All sums donated to us will be passed over to 
the credit of the above-named fund, and those who 
make such donations are. respectfully requested to 
name the persons to whom they would like to 
have the Journal sent free, to the full amount of 
their respective donations, and it shall be done.

If in any ease parties making such donations 
shall fail to mention to whom the paper shall be 
sent free, wc shall apply their money for the first 
applicants.

Received and placed to the credit of the Widow’s 
and Orphan’s Fund:
Amount previously acknowledged... 
John Meaehem, Battle Creek, Mich., 
Daniel Bonsall, Salem, O.,........ . .........
Wm. R. Evens, Carversville, Pa.,.... 
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, Kansas City', Mo. 
Dr. E. E. Perkins, Kansas City, Mo., 
Wm. Denton, Boston, Mass.,.............

.$302.93 
. 2.00
. 5.00
. 25.00
. 5.00
. 5.00
. 6.50

M. Larkin, Milford Mills, Pa., credited in our 
last to the Quaker,...................................... ->.00

L. Weston, Lapeer, Wis.,....................   3.00
Levi Lewis,........__________ _____ _ 1,00
John Kuehn, York, Pa...................... 10.00
Hon. Robert Dale Owen, 20 copies “ Debat

able Land.”
W. W. Culver, Bluff Point, N. Y.. .50

Iowa.
Among some railroad bridge-burners recently 

arrested in Appanoose County, were- two ministers, 
the Rev. Spangler, and Rev. Joe Rinsaid, the 
latter of whom was captain of the gang.—Es.

We verily believe that there is a larger per 
cent, of knaves to be found among “Rev.” 
ministers, numbers considered, than among 
any other class.

Many query, why do honest men retain the 
title Hee. which they derived from a sectarian 
church, after having embraced Spiritualism 
and renounced the creeds of the church, whieh 
gave them their title? Perhaps those gentle
men will assign a reason. We have as little 
respect for the title as we have for church 
creeds.

Spirit Paintings.
We have received ax large spirit paiutinga 

from the spirit room of Br. 'Potts, in Harrisburg, 
Pa. Four of them purport to be portraits of 
individuals as they looked while in the form, 
and two of them are landscape paintings. We 
value them very highly from the fact that wo 
have reliable evidence that they were executed 
entirely by spirits without the intervention of 
human hands in any manner whatever. The 
paper on which they appear was purchased at 
the stationers and carried to the spirit room, 
so called, at Bro. Potts’ house, and then left, 
the door of the room being locked and no one 
allowed to enter it until the spirits announced 
through young Mr. Potts, tiie medium, that 
the work was done.

^e refrain from giving details in regard to 
the paintings, hoping Bro. Potts, senior will 
favor us with an article-giving the particulars 
in regard to the execution of each painting, 
and what the spirits said about the same.

Onr Quaker Friend.
Bro, M. Larkin, of Milford Mills, writing 

11 Mo. 27th, 1871, in answer to our call for his 
name and nostoffice address says in conclusion:

Thetrifie I sent is given most freely, and I do not 
expert any return. I pardon thee for calling me 
Quaker. I use the Quaker dialect out of respect 
tn my kind parents who brought me up to thio 
doctrine. They taught mc- the best they knew, 
and I owe them an eternal debt of gratitude for all
their kindness!; but for tiie last fifteen years I feel

Remarks:—An angel at our elbow rays: 
‘*1, too. was brought up a Quaker; I stemmed 
“the current of opposition from my family 
“when I became a Spiritualist; hut now my 
“ dear father is a most, devoted Spiritualist, and 
“it was through me as a medium that he 
“ became convinced cf the truth of spirit com- 
“munion.” ’ f

Our brother will, we know, accent the 
gratitude of the Widows and Orphans, whose 
hearts will be cheered hy the reading of the 
IlEUflio-PmwsoraiCAi. Journal through his 
bounty.-—Ed. Journal.

C. C. Davis & Co.

Bro. C. C. Davis, of La Salle, His., not only 
manufactures the very finest shoe and harness 
blacking in the world (handled by Bunnell, 
Upham it McLaughlin, 99 East Kinzie Street, 
Chicago.) but he- is a prompt and fearless 
advocate of Spiritualism, one whose example 
in that particular is worthy of imitation.

lie, well knowing that the stock he had 
furnished us- tiie year before was burned if net 
perversely used, has remembered us again, 
and sent by express a fine lot for everyday's 
u-p. He has cur ‘hark1, and we hope dealers 
and consumers will cull for Davi;.' Blacking 
when, in want of a supply. We conn times 
think tliat if al’ used Davbf Blacking we 
should have no cksuos to put any body in 
the Blaeh List.'

Take Notice.
The figures un the JovitriALS sent Since 'ilt1 

fire signify nothin*/. They are cut from old 
mail lists f ix months old. It is customary to 
occasionally lay :tway at our home in St. 
Charles, a mail list, to keep from destruction 
in case our office should he .burned. These 
now come in use in mailing go far as names 
are concerned, hut not so far as the account it 
concerned.

When our new mail list is set up frcrgone'.i 
account will be Tunde rigid. Until then, it it to 
he presumed all mom# amt has hern 'received.

Star Leeture Course.

-Elizabeth Cady Stanten, the acknowledged 
representative of the Woman’s Rights Party, 
wilt deliver a lecture on next Monday evening, 
December 9, at the Michigan Avenue Free Li
brary, near 23d st. We feel confident that tiie 
simple announcement of her name will be suffi
cient to fill the house to repletion. Admission 
50 cents; reserved seats 75 cents. The last 
lecture of the course will be delivered by Mark 
Twain, on Monday, Dec. 16th.

Wm. Denton.
Bro. Win. Denton donates to this Publishing 

House six copies of “ Radical Rhymes.” Price 
$1.25 per copy, $7.50, which we place to the 
credit of the Widow's and Orphan’s Fund. 
This gratuity will furnish the Journal to six 
widows or orphans tor five months each.

We hope to receive many orders for Bro. 
Denton’s books. He is certainly one of the 
very best writers in the Spiritualist ranks.

The Debatable Land.
Just as we go to press we are in receipt of 

one hundred copies of this remarkable work— 
this number we shall send off to-day (Wednes
day), and before the close of the week shall 
receive enough to fill all orders on hand and 
coming ’

The following statement is made by J. L. Scott, of 
Murfreesboro1, Hertford Co.. X C.: About three years 
since, a man by the name of Nathan Beale, who was cer
tainly killed at the seven days tight about Richmond, ap
peared before me. X saw him about Three days after he 
was killed, saw him buried, and saw the wound, which 
was by a musket ball, in the left side, the ball passing 
through. This I swear to as an absolute fact; and now I 
tell what has since appeared io me and several others, 
and to whieh I will also take oath. About three year., 
since, at Franklin Depot, on the Seaboard road, 1, John 
Scott, W. E. Rauls, S. E. Beale, cousin to deceased, and 
A. Gardiner, of Southampton County. Vs,, did then ana 
there see and I spoke to the same Nathan Beale, and 
when weeame to nim I said. “Is not this Nathan Beale?'’ 
and he replied, “It is.” 1 .-aid, “Where.have you b eenr’ 
He answered. “I am dead,” and then I replied, ‘‘When* 
are yon going?” Mesaki, ‘"That is for me to know.' 
These were the words spoken. He walked on. I have 
not seen him since. This ean be sworn to by all the 
above men. Now I leave to the world and Spiritualists 
to answer what was, what is. ami what does itmeau? 
Strange ns this story may appear to those who may read, 
yet lam willing, and so are tho others, to fake qathan 
the above facts before any honorable magistrate. I here
by sign iny name, and acknowledge myself ns a truthfill, 
believing, and sincere man, with no disposition to deceive 
or impose upon a reading public. The deceased and my
self were hoys together, and J now conclude by solemnly 
swearing to the above facts.’’
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3lt« of ^itast
—it W Flint answers t-eakfi letters. Pc? (dvetl-ff- 

snent. ' . ' ’ :
--Tiio “Temple," by A, J. Davis, is mtdir? with a 

large sale.
-Dr. A. B, Plante, of Milwaukee, te a fine psy- 

ehometrist. fee ills advcdisfflicnt.
—The senner? cf the Bancs ’ Children take place ca 

Monday, We&cstej-. and Friday evenings.

Leaking Beyond,' J. O. Barrett, open;
clouds and gives one a view of the Spirit World.

—A rising poet, cf eomcwhnt ardent teinperamer.t thus 
tet:a?3 a few of the perfoymaneesi of Dame Nature:

—Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry lectures on Sunday next at 
the kail, cor. cf Jefferson aKlIta&ipl: ?!sds at 3 p.m.

—I bavn won: upon tiie altar of Gcil eternal tatility 
to every form of tyranny over tiie mind ef maul—27;<?w- 
fft,/fj«n.

—Mra. F. O. Hy;w, evertrae totkointerect '.ofSoiritr.- 
nlto, one of onr most gifted inspirational speskere, is at 
present (stopping in IMHaar?.

—I quite agree with St. Paid," said the converted Hin
doo widow Wtehtu, on the eve cf lie? espmirsls,—“ It is 
hatter to marry than tc bum."

—ft. W. Hull wiil speak in Providence, E. L, during 
Decembe?. Ke would be glad to make engagements to 
lecture any evening during the week.

—We snail publish in onr next an article from tiie pen
of Dr, Bailey, cn "That ‘Departure.’” Also'one
from Hudson Tuttle, ar. Ihe same subject.

—We had the plea-ure of a ca" this week foam that 
indefatigubie worker ami eminent healer, Dumont C. 
Data M.D., who is now located at Ecekfo?d, IK.

—Dr. Ii. R. Roberts, who haa been practicing r-uccess- 
fsiiy as a he:*? in Vtok. Lab returned to Little Reek, 
Ari:., where he intends to heal hy spirit magnetism,

-” The Science of Sv:’." by Jee: Mcody, published 
early last r-nrinq, has excited much contmani and criti
cism It is highly ci teemed by many of our best thiak-

—A irii-..'iic.t« deacon nearly «::liffi’dfe bays who had 
hreti di”, a-sating his. ekettnnt trees one Similay after
noon. Shaking his fi-1 after their retrestsug fonns, aa 
amglly ( tasted: “The hkiWbk tittle devils! If I had 
hold of ’en air ruinate, I ’fi—” then smlilcnly espying 
Ids paster- on the scene, lie impressively added--“I’d ? 
pray for’em’" Minister.? of thu Gospel are allowed to I 
swear mentally, hut when they give (•.^it : .;?;! tothoiL’ ! 
iimate KieMmes:?. they are eompeiied to add, "I’d pray ! 
for ’em.” [

—A lady who has been traveling in the Argentine Re- j 
puldie, gives a Bickeuing account of the, annual religious 
ceremony, of flagellation. She was present in the princi
pal ekureh in Cordova, -with a vast crowd, all provided 
with “disciples'’; the lights were extinguished, and then ’ 
fo? ten 'nsnuteh went on a pound of slashing fieri-., as the • 
poor people laid the instruments cf torture on their own 
hare piiculte. Such a practice do n’t injure any cne 
Let the participant1?. If they iiijay it, who r-kmiKf trenu- 
onsly object?

—The. “Lord's; Prayer" don't take well in all cacer-./'Tt 
is a feet that each one prefers to decide in regard td Ids 
diet physical,—why not, then, nave, the same'privilege 
in regard to the diet ssitsl. Tire Cathc'dcs do n't like 
tue Lord’s Prayer, and when it was introduced as the or
der of exercise in a school in New York, the-“ voting 1 
ideas.” who were accw.-tcmed to “making the eras*” as 
a religious exercise, rebelled, and in coarequencc there
of, were expelled from school. It required four police- 
then to maintain order in that school.

—In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia there is a cry for 
more mint-ten? of the gospel. The Chemaa n.'-Rw say:; 
that tint r.ee-d L great among ail the evas’lical denomin
ations. and. that the Baptists, in phrtienlar. want at least. ; 
r-ix earnest laborer-’. There are several ministers resid- ' 
ing i:i this city who would be glad to esteWish themselves 
in New Biim-wick or Nova Scotia. A supply of all de- 
noininaticng constantly on hand. They are tliosvuglsly 
educated in the " fall of man," “ vicarious atonement,” | 
etc., and can talk ably, loudly, and lonjdy. <

WWtlpto J^rtmtiti

BY .HENRY T.-CHILD, M. D.

SalwerinScns will be received anti parers may he ob- 
iahied, at wiiclefaleor retail,attSlEaee Ld^

Re-Infarmition. civ.

! Then' of the divine fwe ^f?i.-i^ up
a through matt-.? in tta evolution of vaiiou- form ■ 
j until they n ark man, and then eoniff-g fm ih in 

’ ihe form of;: .-aid to ti.--? tkte1 nuittrialsi;i i>?:;!iLt
1 a ??ody and closing up the Ki-dc,
j We know that the rmforhil elements and sur- 
j rctitte modify all Ike forms, Just aa the arehi- 
1 teet tn constructing a building is limited by the

W^ium’s Otan

—Win. Grey, of B^ok, is tc Robert Collyer Jive

—foAi Bil’Ms; ImcwK “ lots of folks who are pious jist 
because they was bom so. They han’t tell when they 
sot relisten, and if they should lore it they worfdn't 
knew it."

—D. D. Home, the Spiritualist, was married ch the 17th 
of (Winter to the youngest daughter of the late Hon. 
Basil de Jnseline, Counsellor of State to the Emperor 
OfRussk. .

—Dr. J. K. Bailey is itineratin': around the- cc.ur.try do- 
tag a mud work. He has lately held forth at ilS'ldord 
and Saratoga. Minn., anil at Salem rmd Eau Claire, Wis. 
He is siow at Anatt-ta. Wi-.

—Zigr'n He raid says that every minister should preach 
often on “fctan." We presume it is uece-s 'ary to keep 
fofata of the people iilv.tnine.te:! in regard to th:1' ge:i- 
tlona wlic-m the WiV you think of the ?>^ you Utink of.

—Tire Catholic population of Ataeriea is estimated at

thousand dollars during tiie year '872, to be paid ir. quar
terly installment!’. This- eminent divine will not starve 
dining the coming year. He not only receives about >11 
per day front Mr. Gray, but oite cent a word so;1 all lie lit
ters at Ido literary lecture1-. He has been offered as high 
as two cents and a half per word, and some regard tiiat as 
decidedly cheap. It is far better to be a rritMia than a
Methodist, Methodist his words wouldn't have

II.SW. with i>S l>i worshiping in 4.530 ciurreM-s
and 7,7'83 chapt-is and r-tatiems Although :■:> nunieroits, 
*!n-ir manner is only cne-haE as large as that cf the Ppir- 
itualiBteg • ' ” ' . •

—Dr. WiilbE Pen-cmp. the celebrated b’alei- by laying 
on of Imad-, Tri-; retuincd to St. L-juss; and akhcr.gh rot 
adVfi-ti-iug. ner .-'dieit'r-u pan -nts. has nearly his whole

been worth a mill apiece. What fo in a name?
- —That white dare lias been flying into church again 
Tim', time it was at Minneapolis, Minnesota, and the oc
casion was ike dedication of a church in that city. The 
dove very properly alighted on a window- directly over 
the emblematic dove repre-.ented in the stained glass', 
and tarried there until the congregation arose to ting, 
when it tool: its flight. They probably fend good singing 
ia tiiat church, end the do-re, being a lover thereof, ven
tured in to the entertainment. I: shewed its wisdom by 
leaving before the prayer and sermon.

—Some of car Catholic priests ir. Hie State? refur? to 
bury people -when they die. of delirium tremens ia eimse- 
erated ground; others are probably tas i criimfltns. and 
we suspect tiiat where th? deceased have friend:-, they 
soneraily sneered in cecuriu" “Christian burfii!" for their 
remains. When that is accoraplisl-.ed their smite, no 
dollbt. ore wafted immeuiately to the presence of G<«1. 
the llu.ii'Hi Catkivl ' TaM' ecnstas every body to hell 
v.'lw recede1' from tile Catholic Uluirch. Wlmre Hr1 Spir-

Tan: t does not say. Prcbahly

time takes up 
-.tatey *^£'

s who are sent by those he !:.> pre- their p(K5 are t.-t already hi its estir.-ntion.

Perry, a niu-ieiim In August;’.. Jie.
—Dr. H. F. . .;C ■:;'. will saai: in Newtan Lails (>.. 

the two first Sutaiys in Deecniber. and in .ta-K, N. J., 
the two Ir.-t Steiiir:: i:i Decvm'ier, Weak; like to maije 
eu-U’tem<T.ts for Jcuuncy, Sebr-tary. and March. Ad.-

- IH.i? :? tej :: " Like n uierr.ing dream, life l;;:;s::.i: 
mi1?1 w.'l r: ac ’ ri :i.t 'J.- 1>':::',t wi- Ihe. ::i?! the rejs-'i. 
ii .' . hi: _* i >r>-r! . •. W.i it a :.'i. te .. ti •
Before eeemte^ and- the. crooked patha
lush •. tr..hir ■? a: we ry-acrii the ercl.

—Ita A. C.:re::ikii. writing front Louisville. Ivy., rays; 
Bro. Forteer R, here, waking up the dry lionea of old the- 
o’ogv. Meis?;?" Ha” will seat 1.500 people, aud it is well 
filled every Sunday evening, for people will as yet go un
der eover of the night, as if by stealth, to get a taste cf
Elie ScjS aiMrii:,7 srinls.

- A victim of Gwajy's handwriting says: “If Horace 
krisiittes that :n-'eript:ou on the wall in Babylon, Be;- 
siitzzK weald have been a good deal more scared than lie 
was.” Ti;--- ptoliMmity would have been in ruch an event 
that Daniel weald have interpreted tiie message to have 
meant something in reference to agriculture.

—Manto’ is like a brilliant taper's light, 
Placed at a window in a summer's night. 
Attracting al! the insects of the air 
To come aud singe their pretty winglets there; 
Those who are out butt heads’against the pane— 
Those who are in butt to get out again.

—Mrs. M, P. Stephens, of Sacramento, Cal., informs ns 
that the spirits are at work there producing some wonder
ful manifestations. Mrs. Waterhouse has, under spirit, 
influence, drawn sonic very beautiful emblematic plc- 
tnres; and Mr. Brlly. a photogiapher. has succeeded in 
taking some well-defined likenesses of deceased friends.

—Dr. McLeod, who has been court physician to Queen 
Vietoriu for thirteen year.--, declares, “officially and pro
fessionally.'’ that the reports currently circulated respect
ing the Queen's mental weakness are “ unqualiticiliy 
fa’se.” Her conversion to Spiritualism should be cf itself 
sufficient evidence that she is sane, without consulting 
any “court, physician.” -

—Are you looking for some beautiful and appropriate 
holiday present? If so. let u« suggest “Poems of Pro
gress,’' Lizzie Dotcn's new- work, or that old favorite, 
“Pa::nts from the Inner Life,” by the same author: and 
there is “The Voices.’’ by our friend Barlow, than’ 
which these ir- nothing finer in its way. Can furnish 
them all in gilt, if preferred.

—Bro. U. W, Thorpe, writing from Little Prairie Ronde, 
Mind? $10,00 to renew his subscription for the Joubnal. 
for three yea« and a half from next July. Says he is 
lost without ths paper. Such favors will long be remem
bered. All who aid us in this way do just what we. most 
desire. We ask other friends to follow this noble prece
dent, where they can do so without too great sacrifice.

-Mh. Emma Hardinge will lecture during December 
at Milford, Mass., Manchester, N. H., and Portland, Me.; 
during January, at Salem,Mass,; February, in Portland; 
March, in Providence, R. I.; April, in Boston. For week 
evenings and other Sabbaths, address, care of Mr. Thos. 
Ranney, 851 Washington street. Boston, Mass. . All en 
gagements must he made near Boston or New York this 
season.

—Mrs. Addie L. Ballou has commenced a libel suit 
agaiimt the Terre Haute Gazette'. She complains that 
this paper defamed her character by a publication con
cerning it itciure she delivered in the city of Chicago. 
Mrs. Balloa’s character is without, a blemish. The mass 
of Spiritualists hold this lady in high estimation, and 
caycHMiPiii that the Gazette might make against her 
would have so weight with them.

Ljfe’” ^K Or- ilie Dewey, “ is the education of the 
soul, tne direiplme of conscience, virtue, piety. Life is 
one seem’ of (sowing knowledge, improvement, devotion 
joy. aud triumph. In this view, and ia Hus view only it 
i.- an unspeakable blessing; and those who have not vet 
taken tluHView are not yet prepared to live. It is hot 
enough to say. aq is commonly said, that they are 
prepared to ufe,—they are not prepared to Hie.'’

not

“She iv-xt made woman, so the story goes. 
With mi improved material and art;

Gave her a form, tiie choicest one of those 
That, make aught beautiful, and in her heart

A power to soften man. and force the rose. 
Its blushing tint to her soft cheek impart

Then i’hoppid the ralrbovr up, and with tho chips, 
She went to work aud finished off her lips,”

—•The Chicago Baptists, counting in funded debts with 
losses by fire, cstiisatetMt misfortune by the late con
flagration at j;-at«K They now appeal te the denomin

ation throughout ihe country for one hundred thousand 
dollars. We don't, want to see the Baptist Society “go 
down.” It believes in tiie free use of water, that induces 
personal cleanliness, at least once during the natural life, 
hence the eeeiety, possessing really one virtue, should re
ceive at cnee the SIMM

A frieud tusks a series of questions, whieh we 
shall attempt to answer:

1st.—Da yon believe in the traiismiKtins of 
souls? ' . ‘

2nd.—Is soul and spirit one thing ?
3rd.—When a num dies, does the soul pass into 

the spirit world immediately?
4th.—Do you believe Hie soul has always existed 

as a serm, intent mid inactive, until called into life 
by ah omnfcioteut fiat, o" is it an ellmhmtion from 
tiie crude materia's, coming up through tire vegeta
ble and animal kingdoms?

First, then, of the transmigration or re-incarua- 
tion. This is a profound question—a problem .hi- 
voiviiigwjsie of tiie most important relations of 
Wfo;te'-V;^ !'te^ :

If you mean tiie absolute Gispiacemeni of a soul 
and the continued and progressive development of 
its body by another soul, we do not believe it. On? 
experience and observation in cases of obsession, 
lead to the conclusion that a spirit may temporari
ly assume entire possession of an individual body, 
and that under certain eireum.-tanecs, they may 
have r.o muck influence as to control the action of 
that body; but if the connection <»f the original 
spirit be entirely revered, we believe that life can 
not long be maintained in the physical form. In 
those cases of obsession resulting in insanity, which 
may have continued for years, there have always 
keen lucid intervals in whirl: tin* original spirit 
would regain the control.

A soul whieh has once been cngi'tined in a phys
ical body, however temporary may nave been its 
sojourn, has passed thus far on its journey through 
physical life, and ws> believe, can never again 
connnence or repeat its connection with the phys
ical 'body so as to repeat those expericneer1.

We are aware that souls that pass prematurely 
out of tiie body, as all do, to a greater or less ex
tent, find the means of completing their education 
and gaining thenecessary experiences on the phys
ical plane, by coming into rapport with inunan 
livings who are about where tin y w-w when they 
left the form; bat we corqte the closest rapport 
to lie very different from re-ineamatii'n, in whieh 
the soul is not a partni’? with the original soul, bin 
lias absolute control of the body.

Second question,—L« soul and spirit one thing?
On<-of the great difm idti-s of s'kiiee. i-pevlally 

uf mental science, is tin- want «’f proper and w<4i- 
■h finvd terms by which to e’:p: « ss our ideas in re- 
latimi to eertain condition?.

Some writers huveeho:-ento call tire ciilk’ being 
of tnan after death, the soul; others, and we 1’dnt: 
tiie larger uiiinbrr, cii'i the being spirit. We ’nave 
adopted this, ami we umlerstami a bums;: -pkif,

materials lie ean command.
We know that the materia would never build a 

house without ihe aid of the architect. So, (dsn of 
tiie physical body. The materials may modify it, 
but they never eoniu eonstruct it. The soul user- 
them for its purpose fora time, and then, having 
no longe? a use for them, lays them aside to work 
with inereased powers inthe interior upon more 
refined and spiritual elements but ever tc work on 
as ihe seme soul, eonreicus of no death.

D. W. HULL,

PsychBiiirtiie and Clairvoyant Physician
IVi’i dmamise di-eT e mid aive jyri’K-ripiicr.* f^K a Jock 
cf ’uiir o? phcrefr.iph. iii-tetii:! d"Sc reqniret; to give 
num-, agej re. idem e. itc ’ A better dimma-is wife be 
.'riven by 'dring him t!:;- teifiii? symptoms, but M-eptles 
■ir;1 t'-ot"?.’?’-^-^. to (lo so. Watch the papefo for his 
ififres cr direct to Hobart, Bid., and wait till tile let
ters cm: be forwarded to him.

Terms $3.tm. Money iriiau'-i when 1:? foils to get 
inn'ravt' with the iratient.

vlihv.’tf

OBSERVE WELL!
DUMONT C. DAKE, JL D.,

Tlx AX.U.VTirAD HEADED, (bant cutin C-aiea^ 
ta; tccaU d at Rwkford. El.

W&ceWmem
Q EALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY IL W. FLINT, 
O "1 Clinton Piace. New Ywi, Terms $3.09 and three 
(•tsnips, Money refunded when not answered.

Patieats at a uistauee successfo”y treated. Medicines 
sent by mail or ":ra:rt “’heso who cannot consult ia 
^■roi:, should give, with letters, a sisree ete.tcrnent of 
condition, age. and. :■:•■:. Addre-s all letters,

D7MONT 0. DAKE, M. D.
Rochtobu, ta.

JS^Lock Box 1023.

AKROPAMMEDE!
‘What I Know of Insanity.”

.AN IMPORTANT.NEW WORK' . .

Bsrra.BD

DS. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER.
Is at 35 Bond street. Cali from0 a.--., to5 p.m. WKJ’S- 
amine patients at a distance by IcNc cf hair, and Bre-erj- 
tiote- will be given where tney will apply. Magnetic 
re-r-edivs prewired and sent by express cn moderate 
temis.

Iiieios!’ ^i.idsiu two stamp'', with lock of hair, full 
name and' eg.1, with one leading symptpu of di.- - 
ea-e, and address care <ff '.sox 51f a. New York P. O.

oi:

DISEASES OF THE BRAIN .IND NERVES.
Drvdffi;:.; the origin and philosophy of Manin, !sra- 

ity. mid Crime, with full directions and prescriptions ter 
tSrir treatment anil cure.

DR. C. A. BARMEN - ■ -
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Db. Basse? is eminestia- snwwpo, of tbeat®s MH- 
CHRONIC DIHBAaki;.

No. 17>5 Wed Monroe St.. Chicago.
vll n

BT AXDREW AAGKSOX DAVIS,

Author of Twenty Volumes on the Haumoni.il 
Pun.or.ei’UT, ete. .

A large, handsome volume, of t'Dpages; beautifully print
ed and bound, with an'oriainal frontispiece.

Cloth edition, gl-’O: po-tege 50 cents. Pape;’. &1.1H1;
postage, 10 cents.

Address the p-jiilbhen WM. WHITE & CO., at the 
BANNEROL1' LIGHT BOOK-STORE. 15SWassinotos
sTi:::i:t. Euston, Awbkts,
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Na^ai- srasr, 
New Lan.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

TES I'nEr.-toxtiD MAsrpara-ciiEs To OnmiB ami 
kei-ps on iisa'l all varieties ef Op-n and Top Dnggi-.-s, of
the BK Styles: Platform Sprin
mor.- with or without top. Tins wagon i
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Treats the sick by magnetic toneli, and the use of 
appropriate magnetized remedies. Aira makes 
clairvoyant examinations. Patient., to be 
treated bv letter should send up1, sex. and leading i-yEip- 
toms. Board in private families if desired. Come to. cr 
address, SAMUEL MAXWELL. M.D.

72 Smith Sixth St., Richmond, Ind-
vlt; 1117

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Dr. P. T. Johnson examines diH^e? by receiv

ing a tock of hair, name, and age. stating sex - $1.00 cc- 
coni:>::ayii:'t the cider. Ite also prepares a sure antidote 
for epium and morphin'1 eaters: three months will cure 
the mate inveterate care. Charger, six dollars per month. 
He nl-o prepares; a Mire cure fur ague. 53 eelit- per bottle. 
Will be'rent bv express. Address him at Yp-Hnnti, 
Midi. . ' '
Hltfnlitf

The Well-known Psychometrist,

Wt:.t. give ti> there wire visit lum in p-win, or fre.tu a:itn- 
m-noh. or fo ra lari: e-f hair, readings «>f c’jgrcti’r. marked 
ehmsges. vast ami future, aduee in regard tei>u-:Ka\ 
diamo.-is'of disea-i*. with preta-ripriou. ailaptatfor. of 
iiasc intending marriage, dir-.-' tkms for the maimgcraent 
of children, hint- tc die Mlancirisa-ly -.rar-;,.,-;, vtc.

Term1-. f:2.'S) for full deiimuti'n:: brief delineation.
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i;‘ii'l. Oi rour-i’l!:.’ fn-.—re?■■' of Sjiiriic-jSa: will pre- 
ac’tnee a c.'i-e like this “a me:r eiic; idenci-;" bnt it iv- 
ctir?; m ire cn-dnlhy |-.s eeliev,i is: such cdMi?’:;-> 
than to admit the Spiritual l:yp.>t!: -.-’s.—Zlgm-.re

—A “Catholic Vinca" has l ees organized iis New 
York, under the auspices of Archbishop McCktshy. Iis 
object is stated to he, “first, to invite the co-operation of 
the whole Catholic world to unite in the effort to re-ia- 
ciate the Holy rather,—then to devise every available 
method of controverting the tendency of the age to mate
rialism, and to neutralise the effect of the daily press up
on the minds of the people." Money is promised in 
abandance to aid the work. We weald suggest that this 
Holy Father be allowed to establish his temporal head
quarters in Chicago. There is ample room fcr Mia to 
spread himself in the burnt district.

—The Investigator *•&$*> that within live months Itev; 
Mr. Brock buried his wife, engaged him-elf to three 
women, married one of them, was med for a breach of 
promise by one of the others, gat c divorce and married 
the one. oue who sued him for tiie breach <sf promise, was 
tried by ar. ecclesiastical council aud suspended from 
Conference, then went and joined the Camphellite ( hurch. 
and lie and his third wife, were both baptized. It is un
necessary to add that this happened in Indiana. His re
ligion belonged to the lightning expi es:-, with Jesus act
ing us preserver and the Devi! as.destroyer. He was pre
served to 1>e baptized with his third wife. Who now 
doulas the power of Jesusy

■-■Tiie New York Herald 1ms a wonderful revelaiion
concerning the new “ spiritual force.” It liar- generally 
been the blemish of the “ Spiritual ” table-tipping-, bcil- 
ringings, etc., that they have always been done in a dark 
room, ’evading scrupulously all opportunities of exhibit
ing themselves in open daylight; mit the manifestations 
now reported are claimed to have been made in no less 
public place than the Rev. Mr. Beecher’s church, and in 
the broad light of a Sabbath morning, before a crowded 
congregation, and in the midst of a service. It is recorded 
tiiat, just as the eloquent pastor of Plymouth was (in re- 
porter’s parlance) ’'letting himself out" in prayer, and 
the congregation had been wrought up to quite a high 
pitch of sympathetic excitement,'a table dheetly in front 
of the pieaeher'a desk commenced a series of violent mo
tion1-. iis if in (iHJiait to more urgent passages of the 
prayer: ali o greeting the refrain of a hymn and the strong 
points of the'sermon in the same manner. If the story is 
true, it is a new compliment to the eloquence of Beecher, 
since no other preacher is known to have moved inani
mate objects, mill extorted, as it were, wooden "amens"

. from common deal tables.—Chi<-ago Tribune.
—During the recent.terrible fire- in Western Michigan, 

there were three brothers, owners of valuable mills and 
buildings, which they and tlfeir geighbors (.some of whom 
were Christian men) were defending from the fire until 
all were exhausted and in despair. One of the owners, a 
frank, rough, wicked man, of huge frame and generous 
impulses, said many hard words about God permitting 
the destruction of so much property, for no good to any 
one, etc., etc. Finally he gave'up, and said to his neigh
bors, “Go home, go home,—nothing more can be done for 
us; God can do now as he pleases.” Just then a few 
drops of rain fell. Looking up they saw the cloud, and 
all redoubled their efforts*. A slight rain fell, aud the fire 
was checked, and the mills saved. The rough man fell 
on his knees, great tears rolled down his face, his hands 
were clasped, head? bowed, and he agonizing to express 
his thanks. Suddenly he sprang to his feet, vigorously 
swinging hts hat, and with the most intern e earnestness 
shouted, '■'Hurrah for Gad! ni.SB.w res; God!”

—Justly indignant was all Christendom at the Massacre 
of Tien-'f sing. Twenty unoffending Europeans were cru
elly murdered. This aet on the part of the Ckine-e, was 
justly condemned, and reparation demanded Mt ali sides. 
A few weeks ago, however, the scales were turned. In 
Calif omit; tweniy Chinese^vere barbarom-iy butchered— 
murdered 'without jus^cause or provocation. This aet 
on the part of our o^n citizens excited but little feeling; 
they were only “hiihthvn Chinese." We. send mission
aries to convert them, to ’nirotlnce them into the pres
ence of God through the “ blond of Christ," while their 
*' moral *’ character will compare favorably wiih that of 
the men at Los Angelos, who took the law into their own 
hands. Not long ago a Chinaman was pelted to death by 
some boys in San Francisco. The exercise of this vio 
lence toward the Chinese will not settle the question as 
to whether they shall be admitted to all the privileges of 
an American citizen or not. Which class of murdemr.,— 
the Chinese or the American—most requires the mission
ary':! ■

an innntu'lulKv’of idvntily that eutmky d;-’i: 
gas-!:e- it fra::: .aiytiiinx else ; a Hi atal iiutur.1 eu; 
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THE HAdNETH TBEATMENT.
<ISD TEN VENTS TO DR. ANBISg STONE.
* Trov. N. Y., and ob-Ji: e.la.ve. h:?’Jy ibtetrated ba 
ffb- - v-teni iff tre-t.'.ic;.:.
iBtiJtf .

grande iLiit;- than it can i UL eapi '.t-ii -.’ in 
fi?1 e.U'lhly wcrhl: a-.jd. thirdly, we have u -piriiu .1 
j hy:ie:11 body, whi'-h 1. a cuinntri'part of the e.wr-.- 
Jy physie.il body when it tir.-t pa.-r> from il, > 
that. phy.-ieal defects that have marted the kti; 
are fo?a time visible in the former; but th: - ;;’..-= 
has the capacity tube unfolded into for more sub
lime and beautiful conditiom, under the influence 
of tiie knowledge which is obtained In the interior.

To the third question whether Hte soul or spirit 
passes inniH'diatrly into the spirit world at death, 
we reply, yes. Literally speaking, a spirit L always
in Hie spirit world, can not he anywhere
know that spirit

We
nut all conscious of the

change at once. Many will deny it positively. 
There are those who firmly believe that the phys
ical and mental powers arc the same that they had 
exercised here. They can not realize any change 
at death, and will deny this for a long time. There 
are those whose soul-natures have been u» long 
buried beneath the dark magnetisms of crime that 
they can not perceive anything for a long time 
after they pass into spirit life. Those whose spirit
uality is not unfolded on earth are not “changed 
in the twinkling of an eye,” neither are any others 
by the change we call death.

These, dark spirits are around us. many of them 
seeing human beings only, and not. other spirit--; 
are imploring our aid and instruction, and it has 
ever been the province (if the good and the true of 
earth to preach to these “spirit- in prison," be
cause they are more accessible to them than they 
are to spirits.

The Catholic idea of a purgatory is true. It is 
the place where all undeveloped spirits must go: 
and it is not the priest alone who can pray for and 
help these, but evmy good mail and woman whose 
sympathies and aspiration:, go forth for the help of 
these, can do something to aid them on their jour
ney toward that home in the. Father’;; house wher-’ 
they- may know more of Him and His holy angels, 
and thus come forth out of the bonds of sin and in- 
quity, with the glorious liberty of the children of 
God.

To the fourth question we reply that we reason

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS
DIL ABI LORD PALMER;
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California 
Vinegar Bitters. 
Maile from the 
roots and herbs 
ofCalifornia. free 
from all alcoholic 
stimulan ts. A 
gentle Purgative 
and Tonic. ‘

For Fcma'.ff.Mi- 
plaints, Intiani- 
matory and 
t.’lironie Kheuma- 
tism, Gout, Bil
ious, Remittent 
and Intermittent 
Fevers. Diseases 
ofthe Blood, Liv
er and Kidneys, 

, these Bittern have

"UYSPEPSIA. OK nnWJESTION, Head- 
nehe. Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs. Tightness of tho 
G!ie-t. DizzinHK, Sour Eructations of the Stem <ch, Bod 
ta*1 in tiie Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of tiie 
Ik'iirt,, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in Ilse recions 
ol tin1 Kidneys, are cured by the use of these Bitters.

FOK SKIN BIHEASJW, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spats, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, t’pe 
I’liiieles, Ring-worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, 
licli. Discolorations ofthe Skin they are excellent.

Fin, Tape nnd other Worms, lurking iu tliMJt 
tem aro effeetiiallvdestroycd and removed. . 
3. Wat,kkb, I'raiirkfiir. 1:. H. SkIbXAi.o * Co., Prnrslits *w 
feus. Acecis, S.<n r.-^nclBvOj Cat., and 32 & 34 Commerce fit, N«%

VINEGARBITTERS

MOVABLE PLANISPHERE
from analogy, and believe that the soul has always i Of the Heavens, at Every Minute
existed, notsui a latent germ, but in such a state us 
to have, at present, no consciousness of what it 
was. .

The idea of a soul being eliminated from crude 
matter is not according to any analogy which we 
can see in nature. Tt seems much more' rational 

j to suppose that the material forms are the result 
* of the soul of things, eaeh expression being peculiar 

to the soul whieh calls it into existence.
Some have supposed that the same soul that In 

gins as an expression of force in tiie granite rock, 
and which may be said to be the soul of the reek, 
is capable of being unfolded into the higher forms 
ofthe germs of plants and animals, and lastly', :>f 
human beings; . '

We believe God, the Infinite, finds expression 
finitely in all the forms of the. material univcM-; 
from atoms invisible to worlds careering through 

] space; all are speaking of the harmony of the 
! infinite. After the gigantic rock has done its best 

Work, and produced the soil, this interior soul of 
things finds the means of giving higher expression 
in the forms of plants nnd animals, and lastly jn 
the human form. Mun’s form, however, the result 
of the combination of all the forces, is but a soil, 
so to speak, in whieh the immortal soul can out
work its mission on earth, and learn what it needs 
to know of material things, and the laws which 
kove<_ind regulate them. We think these hunr.m 
bodies are made human by the central soul, which 
finds iu them the appropriate place and means of 
working and building up what we see around us.

.1 Cotnpkh- Direetorij of the Starr;/ Harens. Ik to A-- 
tmiomy what a Map to to Geography. Two kinds. One 
painted, and as much better ns it is cheaper than a celes
tial globe. The other like the clear sky, stars white on a 
blue-black ground. Send $(>.00 post office order to Henry 
Whitall, 512 Arch street, Philadelphia. Penn., and by re
turn mail receive a full set, or send two cent stamp and 
get the 44 rules of explanation,

vll iilt 4t

Ernest Renan’s Works.
The Ijlfe of JestiH, 

The rare of (St. I’awl, 
The lAvew ofthe Apostles,

Tiles'1 three remarkable hook; sreat French
PiiikiMipher. are attracting tiie earnest attention of all 
readers,

’■ They ere of great power and learning. earnestly and 
himestiy written, beautiful in style. udmirabh* in treat
ment. arid iilkd with reverence, sradw&i s and warmth
of heart."

Price, $1.75 each: po: ‘0 cents.
<e: For Mile, wholesale and retail, by the ReligiO-Phiio- 

teplileal Publishing House, ia) Fourth Ave., Chieagi,.

THE TIJNTH THOUSAND

PKOF. HOWE
Ilas already published the tenth thousand 
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JrL-mf- ii

Box 201, New Boston, IH.

Zte.v.A (lein-j.n1 I’f^AI
So Alti fd-r. HiAmi Msdv'm.

Can diciitns/■? utari’ by Iik: :i< s.% autogtayb. lark o: 
:1‘.?. lutta! n fmlnr-, and .give pw-.-ripticn whiti’, i!

i fi site wed, it ¥
! Can trace stol(« property, tell Hie -past, present, and 
‘ future, lidvN? bimwii^^ ;»>««, and giv1 written rem- 
inunie.it ::>»« fta? pith friends.

DiugtiteJs uf dre ;? >> a ith pre ?riptio:i, £2.00. Comtau- 
njeatimis from >.;;:b: friends. f3Al Delineation of char
acter, with nib? <• 'isuvrbhr marriage, $1.00. 
nl rffltf ' ’ '

Al li,!-*. A. II. KOBINSON
Haling, Pbijch>jmftn<\ uk4

148 Fourth Ave^,

BaA/uss Midium.

Chicago.

Mbs. Robinson while uniter spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a s ick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yei. as. the mc-t speedy cure is the essential 
object in view, rather than to gratify idle curio-ity. the 
better practice is to Send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
statement of tin- sex. age. leading symptoms, and dtira- 
tion of the di“i-ase of tiie sick person, when she will with
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy
for eradicating, the ai: and permanently tiring the
patient in ail curable eases.

Of herself she claim.- no knowledge of the i ealiugari. 
but when he? spirit guides are brought in. rajgwi with a 
sick person through her mediumship, they never fail to 
give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the poAfin m.d mgatlrt force- latent in the sys
tem ami in nature. This prescription is sen* by mail, and 
be it an internal remedy or an external application, it 
should he given or applied precisely gS directed in the 
accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it 
may seem to be; remember it’S not the quantity of the 
compound, but the chemie;:! effect that is produced, that, 
M-ience take- cognizance of.

One prescription is m-imlly sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
lie made in about ten days after tiie last, eaeh time stat
ing any changes that may lie apparent in the symptoms

M-s. Robinson al-o. through her meditunslup. diag
noses the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with whieh the spirits controlling 
her aecompli-h the same, is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter as when the patient is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, bnt 
as a psychometric, test, business, and trance medium.

Term*:—Dia-gi:o-is and first prescription, $3.00: each 
subsequent onc.’.^M Psychometric Delineation of char
acter. S3.00 An-weiing Business Letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany the. application to insure a re
ply-
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OT1 GRAMMAIl.

Price $1.00 bound: Fancy paper 50 eeute-
V For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Hi ligo-Ri:11 

osopiiical Piihli-hing Hom e. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, ISO
Fourth Avenue, Chicago. ’
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IW'toi.w theIHtyui-Pkiivwplii'al Jf- nt: A.
ROSICRUCIAN MUSINGS.

By F. B. Dowd.

And opening grave; two men digging therein 
by moonlight. My Rosicrucian friend stands 
with folded arms looking on.- At tlie foist of 
the 41 rambling hills,*’ upon oneof which is the 
cemetery, lies tiie great city, now sombre and 
dark in the shadow’s of the early evening. The 
rising moon casts gaunt, spectral images, from 
tree/house, or shrub, along the ground, which, 
locking arms with each other as they sprang 
into existence, wove a pall for the lovely face 
of nature, not unlike the pall which covers the 
face of the dead, who lie so still all around., A 
little lake in the center of the cemetery, insight 
of the diggers and the diggings, lies, like my 
friend’s “ magic mirror,” black as ink with this 
pail resting upon its placid face. Here and 
there the moonbeams stole through the leafy 
branches of the forest which skirted the lake, 
and amid which stood the tell-tale marble of 
sleepers who in life spoke the same language 
which it (the senseless marble) speaks to-night, 
j. &, fam better than you poor paupers who 
deep unhonored, without monument or slab to 
sake their rest more placid, or to warn unhal- 
iowed feet to tread softly, or to be a sign that 
those whose graves are so well marked, should 
yank first in" the great resurrection, even as 
they ranked here on earth.

God lets his golden moonlight fall on the 
marble, and it. looks more ghastly to me, and 
the shadows look tangible as I gaze, and many 
a form stands or wanders in the uncertain 
light. Little flecks of moonlight fall here and 
t&e upon the ground, or glisten like gold on 
the still water, reminding me of the little good 
which adorns and embellishes the great shad
owy evils of. life.

It is an unusual thing to see men digging a 
grave at night, and so my friend questioned 
the digger. , . . - •

“ Wiiy do you dig at night, my good friend?"
“Och! aud be jahers^and its the likes of 

ee that has to do many an ornery thing these 
har-r-d times, to kape hunger from the five wee 
childer and Peggy at home,” answered tiie 
most intelligent of the two, who were evidently 
Irishmen. “ Howld on, Mike!” he added to 
his comrade, who commenced digging,11 Howld 
oe, Mike, this howl is naarly dug jist; and the 
booe will jist put a spot forenirist the headuv 
it in one minnit more, and you know,” he 
added to my friend, “it is a bad omen fur 
moonlight to fall unnoticed in an open grave, 
co we ahvas come prepared to offer up suitable 
gaerifice to the god uv the night.”

As he spoke"he removed' from a bundle of ' 
rags hard by (which, by the way, was Ills coat,) i 
a junk bottle, and continued, “ Now, misther, i 
ye-es seem to be a jintleman, and ef ye-es have : 
ao objections we’d jist invite ye-es’to Jine in j 
theceremony.” Amused by the’novelty of this ( 
request, my’ friend readily ’acquiesced? “Me J 
name is Patrick O’Riley? but fur shor-rt they ‘ 
calk me Pat; and this is Michael McQuin, ( 
stranger, hut they calls him Mike, as honest a . 
row! as iver show-dered a hod ’tv brick, or ; 
ikuck spade ia d^rt. ' Now we are furnimt , 
tick other, and acquainted like, let’s jist face ■ 
ner majesty—so. Now that’11 do! 'Watch the 
glimmer as it crapes along the gr-round like t 
the praste tells us the sarpent did ia tlie Garden ; 
uv Aden, whin he sthole away .the- purity of I 
Mother Ave, bad luck to liis’sowl. Jist’like j 
the monster who sthole away the joy and light ; 
uv the poor old man who will si ape here to- j 
morrow in this cursed howl—this pauperis ■ 
grave.” (Pat was growing pathetic, and lest I I 
spoil his fine sentiment with my bad Irish. I j 
will give what he said in iny own language । 
mainly.) “See, tlie glimmer is almost within j 
—stop; howld your breaths, men. Howly | 
mother! some kindly hand hath plucked the I 
light aside just as it would enter there.” Here 
tlie Irishman fell on his knees and raised his 
hands high above his head, while he looked in 
dumb silence a moment toward tiie twinkling 
stars overhead; then, suddenly springing to his 
feet, he fairly danced for joy,’as he said, “ Tlie 
soul of the old man cannot’sleep here in this 
narrow hole. No priest is needed to pass him 
out of purgatory. Do n’t you see how the moon । 
refuses to shine in his grave? All is well for 
him, poor man!” Then holding the bottle • 
aloft he said, “ We drink this in thanks to the i 
God of the broken hearts;” then drank deeply ' 
and passed it to the others. * 1

When all had drank, he sat down upon the t 
damp mold, while Mike worked away at the ! 
digging. Pat’s soul was. full, and lie poured ’ 
out its burden in the attentive ears of my f 
friend. 1 ’ j

“ You see, stranger, Pat is a poor man, who ; 
toils early and late for bread, clothing, and * 
shelter for the little ones whom God hath i 
kindly given to.his care. The winter swallows ' 
up all the earnings of the beautiful sumiher, ’ 
and, do my best, the long winter evenings oft 
find my hearth cold and my children hungry. L 
Stranger! did you ever have’a little child—your । 
flesh and blood—look in your face with its blue i 
eyes full of tears—eyes wherein God loves to I 
mirror his own smiles—and ask you vainly for i 
bread you could not give? Your look says : 
no, but Pat has had this experience often, and 
that through no fault of his. For yonder beau- ; 
tiful city was builded by me. My bent limb* ; 
and aching back reared its mansions, dug its 
cellars and sewers, and graded its streets; and 
that at prices which were barely sufficient for 
immediate wants. I was young once,” he said, 
sadly, as he looked dreamily away toward the 
spires and domes of the city now glistening in 
the moonlight; “ray strong limbs and willing, 
trusting, hopeful, bouyant nature was mv cap
ital. Demons in the shape of men traded with 
me, and because I had no protection in law 
they robbed me of my capital, and grew fat ; 
and rich on iny labor, while Pat has grown I 
more ragged, abject, and hopeless as gray hairs j 
are coming, and little children require his j 
strength. True, Pal takes hi* dram occasion- ■ 
al; ’’—here he paused and took a drink from the j 
black bottle, which he mechanically pissed to | 
tbe others, and continued with a’ voice now
husky, occasionally choked with emotions he 
vainly strove against, “but here is where the 
woe comes in. The rich build dram shops 
which they license and patronize in many ways 
on the sly, and if perchance they become’drunk 
the police takes them home, or to good qnar- I 
tes, to be kindly cared for; but poor Pat is 
first employed to build the walls of yonder ' 
court house and jail, for which he is treated to ! 
his dram and not half paid, and then when on | 
a bit of a spree locked up there, or robbed of [ 
his children’s bread to pay fines. Your Tem- j 
perance Lodges are fine things in their way, ’ 
but what does your cold-blooded, cold-hearted, I 
calculating teetotalers know of the heart-aches j 
and misery which seems to inhere in warm, 
impulsive natures (and these are mainly the 
sow) which Pat .sometimes tries to drown 
momentarily in his dram? They know noth
ing! Society land temperance people are gen
erally the holy leaders thereof.) is fighting effects 
of its own creation, as a child fights its 
shadow.”

Here he paused and took another drink, add
ing in a slow, measured tone of voice, “ This is 
to the memory of the dead whose last house we 
are building. He could not sleep here did we not 
drink deep in forgetfulness of the many wees

; he Mtecrid while living. I dig this grave, ’ 
I stranger, for the paltry sum of fifty cents, f 
I The undertaker has a contract, with the city to j 
■ bury its paupers and strangers, fcr which he is j 

well paid. He. by the way is a temperance I 
man; "hut he, knowing my necessities and the j 
gaeat scarcity of work, takes advantage of me, < 

t who. rather than see my children suffer, dig for I 
; him at his own price. Sir! who ever yet heard ! 
■ of a poor man fixing his own price on his labor? I 
I I dig at night so as not to spoil to-morrow’s 
■ job, 'and thus be thrown out of work for an in- 
j definite period of time. Once upon a time \ 
S Pat had worked all the week for the city, upon ■ 
; the streets. It was Saturday night; tlie over- I 
. seer gave me a check on the’ city treasury for j 

my pay, but the treasurer had gone home’ and . 
when 'I rang the bell at his mansion, he was ’ 
‘not at home.’ ‘Not at home* sir! and iny ’
family had been on short allowance all the 
week’ and were now absolutely destitute. ‘Til 
buy your cheek at a discount,’’said one, who be
longs to the Rev. Mr. Sabine’s church. ‘ Dis
count ’ rings in my ears to this day, sir. What 
does that mean but ’awful robbery? I had, by 
working nights, like this, sir, kept my family 
from suffering during the week." To’ borrow 
was out of the question, for when I tried, the 
poor, who were my true friends, had nothing 
to lend, and the rich said, ‘ Fell your cheek; 
there are plenty of hankers who will shave it 
for yon.’ Shave it! yes: and in so doing shave 

. the sou’ out of a man who toils at the paltry 
; prices the laborer gets in all large cities. But 
j it is an ‘aecorauiaiuition:’ and fa a;’ business 
• transactions these things must be paid for, and 
: the law gives these med—these sharks and vul- 
’ titres, birds of prey which live upon dead and 

dying bodies—the power to take any advantage 
of' necessity they can, and these brokers are 
generally in league with the city officials, who 
purposely absent themselves on pay-day, so as 
to give these brokers an open field for their legal 
robbery, and are always hanging around watch
ing for prey, and ever readyto offer to discount 
any eheckfor advance money to assist (?) the 
poor who cannot well wait till , the next Mon
day for their hard earned money. The more 
one shows signs of poverty and woe tiie greater 
the discount." Who dares to say this is not 
right when the law says it is so? Does not 
the law fix the standard of right ?’’

He asked this last question wildly and sav
agely, and springing to his feet, cursed society 
generally, and law’makers and law dealers in 

: particular,, most bitterly, and drank to their 
* eternal woe from his bottle; while Mike, leaving 

ceased work, looked on in wide mouthed 
amazement; and my friend, though a stranger 
to fear, began to think he was in company 
with a half-crazed inebriate. Soon he seeded 
himself again and continued,

“ I beg’pardon for such an outburst of feel
ing, but I cannot help it. If I alone were the 
sufferer I could endure it all, but it does seem 

; tc me that society owes a duty to my children, 
; as well as to throw all the burden upon me. 
' It does seem to me that it is in duty bound to 
; see that I am not robbed of my only means of 
: support, which is a just aud fair compensation 
I for my toil. Sir! those mansions are my hol- 
! low groans. Those iron fronts and marble 
: walls"are my solidified tears, which will one 

day hurst asunder and bury their nune-premd 
owners in one general ruin. Well, sir, I redd 
my check, end weak and faint with tire toils of 
the week, and disgusted with the avarice and 
greed of the ‘kid glove fraternity,’ who live 
without toil, I called in at a licensed grog shop 

: and tool: a dram, in hopes to feel a little better 
। in mind and body. I had scarcely drank my 
I dram and turned* to go home when I was ae- 
■ costed by a fine-looking man, who suggested 
। that he knew me, and that I looked weary, and 
‘ politely asked me to take a drink with him. I 
i assented, and after drinking he called for 

another, but I declined drinking more, assuring 
him I had enough, whereupon he fell into a 
rage, aad being backed up by others 1 kicked 
up a row,’ and in the melee I found myself 
worsted and in the hands of the police, while 
the instigators escaped, with my week’s work 
in their possession, for I Lad been robbed of 
every cent I had on earth. I was taken to the 
lockup, and on the next Monday sent to the 
work house for fourteen days, upon the evidence 
of the infernal policeman who stood by all the 
time and saw the whole transact ion. Sir, these 
policemen many times are in league with cut
throats and villains, who infest our cities, and 
their plunder. Do you think, sir, that there was 
one question asked a* to how my helpless fam
ily were to get through that terrible fourteen 
days? Think you the ‘ Young Men’s Christian 
Association’ were there to advance that fine 
and give me a chance to work it out? Not at 
all, sir; Were the temperance societies there to 
take poor Pat by the hand and help him then 
in bis despair, thus proving to me thru they 
really care for and love the weak and unfortu
nate? Not at all, sir. Not a minister of the 
gospel, not a single follower of him who cam? 
manded to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, 
and bind up the broken"hearts, was there. I 
knew’, as I toiled for the city in prison, that 
mylittie ones were begging their bread or going 
without. A fellow prisoner, upon his discharge 
the dav after I entered, reported my case, and 
that of my family, to the ‘ missionary1 of tlie 
Young Slen’s Christian Association, who 
thereupon visited my wife with a bundle of 
tracts, prayers, and cants, and gave her an order 
on some grocery for a few things', enough per
haps to last three days, and never came again. 
But God bless them "for that. They sometimes 
do noble- acts of charity, but this is mainly 
when the unfortunate has some influential 
friend to interest himself; or when public at
tention may be. or is, attracted so as to crown 
them with public laurels of applause. Love of 
approbation and public applause dues more for 
the alleviation of human suffering than all the 
preaching in the land. ’Tis public sentiment 
which rules and educates the. world. But while 
it does this it is a god’s mill, you know, which 
grinds fine and crushes and sifts human hearts 
like a mil! does grain.”

The grave was dug; one last rite remained, 
that of consecration.

Wellsville, Mo.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Win. B. Fahnestock to IK T. Child
Night before last, I had a rare and inter

esting ease, in that of a young lady, Miss (k, 
who entered the statuvolic condition for the 
relief of a neuralgic affection in her head. 
This case, among others, demonstrates the im
portance of having a thorough knowledge of 
the nature of the condition—and, as a detailed 
account may be interesting, I will give it as 
briefly as possible.

Miss C. entered the state by the usual in
structions in about ten minutes—but soon be
came so much interested in looking, and visiting 
her friends, that she lost sight of me altogether.

Her mind was so intently fixed upon her 
friends, that she did not even hear me, although 
I made many ineffectual efforts to draw her at
tention. She spoke rapidly, (seemingly as if to 
herself) making remarks about those she saw, 
and. paying nd attention whatever to what I 
said. She was perfectly insensible, and '.very 
sense was deeply in the’state.

Such cases have occurred to persons who

were ignorantlof the nature of the condition, 
and, consequeatly, were unahk-to awaken them 
when it became-^ccosary to do so.

V nder such circ^stancestjwy-bgs^ffie alarm
ed. which only makes the matter worse, in 
consequence ofVommunicating the same feel
ings to the subject, through their clear-minded 
powers.

The alarm spreading, physicians are next, 
sailed in--but as they are generally as ignorant 
of the true nature of the condition as those 
who were instrumental in bringing it about— 
they can do nothing—-but, not'wishing to ap
pear ignorant, they often blindly resort to 
measures which are as unnecessary as they are 
ineffectual.

A true knowledge of the condition teaches 
that the only proper way to treat such cases, 
is to draw their attention by some means, and 
if that cannot be done by talking to them— 
some one who nankeen ’in the condition be
fore. must enter the state, and direct there, to 
hear you.

I was obliged to resort to this method in the 
ease of the young lady, above referred to—and 
as there was a lady llien present who had been 
in the stale frequently before—the difficulty 
was soon overcome. Being aware of the fact, 
that when persons are in this condition, they 
hear and see each, other, I took advantage of 
this knowledge, and as soon as the lady entered 
the condition" and. spoke to her, she was seen 
and heard by Miss C., and being then directed 
by tlie lady to hear me, she did so at once, and 
I then hadno difficulty in directing her mind 
so as ta relieve her head—aud to teach her to 
throw any part of her body into the state at 
will. * "

1

j“ I wHl here only add. ‘M h's ca-e fio one can 
: i> had to enter tlie state, so as 'to direct them 
to hear, etc., the best plats Is to await their 

j waking, which, in a tetr or shorter period
’ will always take place. j
J There need be no fear that they will not ( 
■ awake In the end—for they will, eventually, । 
j fall into a natural sleep if left alone, and wa£e

out of that state as usual—but, in that case, I 
I they will, most likely, remember nothing that 
I they saw while in condition.
• Under sueh circumstances, also, tiie mind 
j cannot be directed so as to have a beneficial ef- 
| feet upon their disease, but under proper in- 
i struct’ons, this may be accomplished at another 

sitting.
• This case also proves that the idea ofapowe? 

in the operator is as false as theexistence of at: 
‘animal magnetic fluid in nature. The sooner, ! 
therefore, that these fallacies are discarded by ? 
an intelligent community, the sooner will the ; 
benefits to be derived from a knowledge^ Uris 
condition be appreciated and property applied. |

■ Lancaster, Penn., Oct. 23. 1871.

iSnfci for the Pe&sio-l^tiba'jsphicti JwwJ
’our circle.
By Mrs. S. K. B.

We walk along the pavement, exchanging 
a good morning or good evening with some 
friend almo-t certainly. We attend a social 
gathering, and almost every face seems fsEii- 
i;:r. We think our circle of acquaintances very 
large, comprising akuv.t ns many as we have
time or ability tv take into our hearts. We are. 
perhaps, the center of the* circle. We feel that I 
we occupy an important place, in the world. । 
We give onr opinions us though they were de- s 
visions. We look down upon many not so ! 
wealthy, or cultivated, or good as ourselves, i 
■We forget humility, till suddenly our eyes are.
opened, and v.e find tha? our circle after ail is 
a small one. Some do not seem to learn it this 
side ofthe “valley of the shadow.” Perhaps I 
they learn it to their sorrow on the other! :

Not long since we started out to call upon 
• the strangers in our church. Tiie walk to this 
। and that home seemed very long. Many a face 
j was unfamiliar. Hundred* of neat little houses 
| we had never sen before, and baby faces that 
; made in, feel that the room in our hearts was 
! not fully occupied sifter all. The persons whom 
j we did h<»t know seemed legion. We found 
i some plainer homes than ours, some mothers 
j who worked harder than we. Our sympathies 
, grew broader, and our circle beautifully less, 
j We bethought ourselves of the dainty maidens 
' and haughty matrons who never go outside 
‘ their circle*; of the prominent business men 
; who, mingling every day in trade, seem to he 
; strangers to none, yet there are thousands in 
■ the mills, the shops and on the farms who nev- 
- er have tlie benefit of their cultivation or their 
i encouragement.
; Wc live loo much in this way; we become 
j cramped in ideas and acts. Tn a city of ahun- 
! died thousand we may know three thousand 
- persons, and what is that among a million, and 
I that among twenty millions. Mr. C. may have 

put all his money into an elegant home, which 
is the admiration or envy of scores, and yet 
never be known outside his own town. Aris
tocracy and democracy converge till they are 
one seen from a distance. The little pinnacles 
which one and another have built for their ex
altation seem like a plane to some great mind

! that loves to study humanity. We are very 
much like children who wear white aprons 
while somebody wears colored. We forget, 
after we are older, and we think we wear the 
aprons still !

Our circle may be a wealthy one. We may 
have no callers but thosearrayed in purple anti 
fine linen. We may have no*beds hut those of 
down and step upon no carpets but Brussels. 
We may have ease, and pleasure, and content
ment. ' We may grasp nopanxinue hand. Out
side this charmed sphere lives a great mass of 
human beings, struggling for plain beds, com
mon food and floors that have no carpets. 
They are the other side of life. They have 
more of it* prose then poetry. They have grotips 
of little children, who bring large love and 
large relf-saeriflce. They look upon beautiful 
lawns and conservatories; they love beauty 
none the less because they are poor. They need 
the cheer and hope that wealth can give. The 
rich need to go out into plain homes and sor
rowing firesides. . They learn, gratitude from 
their own blessings; they learn that the great 
world is poor, that the few only have money. 
They grow unselfish. They radiate the grace 
that wealth helps to bestow. They get beyond 
our circle and are the better and richer* for 
it.

Our circle may be intellectual and refined. 
We are too fastidious to eat and drink with the 
ignorant. Their conversation does not please 
us. Their manners are not'after our liking. 
They annoy our nice ears by bad grammar. 
They err in judgment. They cannot rise above 
every-day life. We are obliged to stop and ex
plain our classical allusions/ We do not care 
to talk of wind we shall eat or what we shall 
drink, or wherewithal we shall be clothed; of 
the amiable qualities of our daughters and re
markable minds of our sons: of ourwfyns, our 
prospects, and our acquisitions. If individual 
enjoyment were tlie great end of, our being, 
we-should probably all have been refined and' 
cultivated. We need to mingle with the un
learned, that we. may know how to communi- > 

I cate as well as to receive. A man may tie an ] 
intellectual gourmand as well as a physical one.

I The highest selfishness is shown in the person ; 
■ who spends years to accumulate knowledge, 1

aid sx-s to lib grave haring make tne world 
no wi*er for his stay in it. By having onr tine 
senses jarred, weheenme more liberal to others* 
riiiuteomins*. “ When we ::re truly cultivated 
in soul as well as in l«M we are not annoyed 
by blunders or ign- iiacce.” says a distinguished 
writer. Pedantry toy annoy; unfortunate 
lack of education ifevek

Those who laugh at mistakes, who are ill at
ease in the society of common people, would 

! in nine caws out of ten. if put in tiie same 
; circumstances, make another figure. True 
. greatness seldom knows it—never shows it.

' Our circle may be moral, even Christian, we, 
’ may love prayer and its kindred works. We 
' may do charitable deeds. We may have the 
J companionship of the best, and fear contamina- 
। tion with others. We may sit apart In our 

path and think none right but ours. Said a 
‘ good man to us the other day, when we told 
! him we hardly cared what denomination we 
I joined ourselves with, “ I cannot help but think 
’ you are in error. There is hut one church. 
; Christ founded it, belonged to it. the DLciple 
1 Church.” Another just as stoutly affirmed that 

Jesus was a Congregationalist, and although 
we love and belong to this church, we think ; 
we are ao nearer or dearer to Him than others !
that love to be called by His name. i

. In our circle drunkenness and immorality ! 
may not be so much as named. Any tiling that 1 
offends the most refined, may not'have'been j 
heard in it., Saloons for us may have no temp
tations. Gilded mansions of sin look like burn
ing volcanoes beside the quiet firelight of our 
own homes. We see no reason that any should 
go astray, Wc see no reason to labor among 
the low siid tlie destitute. They won’t learn to 
he provident; they love their filth and poverty, l 
They have been reared in it. and the great cor- . 
rupt mass surges on in its broad way toward ; 
death. The little children are looking upon ; 
the wine cup while it is red ; the girls are j 
learning sin before they see the beautiful niches ) 
in God’s universe for'women ; there they are ; 
not white enough to fill them. Profanity, vul- | 
garity and their companions ’are despoiling hu- i 
man nature, and tile moral and respectable few j 
do not want to touch them. Alas; who will j 
then'? j

We do not know their heart aches and temp- i 
rations. 'We should grow compassionate and ; 
larger hearted if we stepped out into this great j 
sen of humanity. We should learn not to be 
above our fellows. If travel abroad^ enlarges 
ideas, how necessary ta eame out from our 
cocoon seclusiveness’ and grow grand and lib
eral at home.

We are too apt to sneer at all reforms that 
are new and untried. Possibly sonic other 
brain is as clear as our own. Possibly the wise
men will not all die with us in our generation, 

i Persons who have made a circle for their own 
! thinking and acting and are open to no change 

of views are the worst of all to live with.
They virtually say, the Lord and I arranged 
these matters’ and* you may Be sure it is all 
right.

'Our circle” dwarfs Intellect, dwarfs ail our
I higher emotions. The great world broadens 
•, oiir views, opens our sympathies, makes us 
I “ see ourselves as others see us,” small and un-
; important, and makes us liberal lovers of its 
I Maker..

^<."1,! for th: £.• "si'-’-Pl.V.tf^NA''-: A- ’i" ■-■ 
THE CELESTIAL SPHERES.

By D. G. Mosher.

• SUMBEi: I.

The subject treated of- under the iari of 
“Celestial Spheres,” was fully impressed on 
my mind about the year 1859, and I wr ite out 
as well as I could, the substance thereof : and 
after some urgent pleading, I obtained con-ent 
for their publication in a spiritual paper, en
titled “ The Truth SeherT as the production 
of a “ Crazed” brain ! and doubtless the pa
trons of that paper read them as the result of a 
yielding, on my part, to tlie influence of “Low 
Order” spirits,’yet notwithstanding these draw
backs I have ever, from that time to this, been 
firmly impressed with the truthfulness of the 
principles therein set forth; and that the time 
was not distant when others, more competent 
than myself, would receive the same in corro
boration of these ultra ideas, which in due 
time would be brought within the realm of 
popular thought, and their merits would be 
duly appreciated. Thus I have patiently and 
silently waited for the appointed time in which 
I might be instrumental as a co-worker in the 
promulgation of principles, that in many res
pects, must change the popular tide in the di
rection of a better mode of development and 
reform.

I am highly gratified to learnthat the “gold
en harvest” is fast approaching, and laborers 
are in considerable number already in the field. 
Dr. M. L. Sherman, through whom the “Hol
low Globe” theory was dictated, Prof. Win. F. 
Lyon, the writer of that wonderful book’ en
titled the 'WoRE.t Agitator -and. RavncSer, and 
J. R. Francis, the writer of “A Search After 
God,” are among the most bold and efficient 
laborers in effecting the great radical change 
necessary to the unfoldment of the millennial 
bud of the second spiritual dispensation.

In a private letter, Professor Lyon, in refer
ence to my answers to questions propounded 
by a Mr. Campbell in the Relioio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal of June 10th, says •

We perceive clearly that flesh ani blood, hath not 
revealed these things unto you.

Also in a private letter from M. L. Sherman, 
M.D., through whom Prof. Lyon received in
structions in regard to the, “Hollow Globe:”

With regard to your article in the Religio-Phil- ] 
OSOPHICAl Journal of June 8th, I consider it in 
exact consonance with the teachings given through 
me by iny spirit band, who are at present dictating 
for another book, to be written by Prof. Lyon. The 
same ideas are also distributed throughout the 

j teachings of the “Hollow Globe.” You are won- 
’ derfnlly impersonal, and I ean cordially grasp your 
j warm hand, affiliate with your progressive ’senti- 
j ments, and say, Let the ball roll on/

In presenting these ultra ideas, I wish to be 
fully understood by the reader that I make no 
profession as a writer or as a public speaker, 
as I am utterly incompetent as such, only as I 
have iwivedin what to me seems to be “the 

■ impressional language of the spheres,” wonder- 
{ ful ideas, and ani impressed to present them in 
’ my own unlearned way as best I can for it ; 

is to tiie unlearned that these truths are to i 
be revealed; and in tlie nature of things are : 
withheld from the wise. * i

Being encouraged as above, I have been in
duced to re-wrife the long'“ lost” articles in 
order to adapt more fully the ultra ideas therein 
intended to be conveyed to the more progressed 
condition of the progressive element.

I cannot conclude this introduction without 
urgently solicting the perusal of the “ Hollow- 
Globe” and kindred works ; also the articles in 
theREMaw-PinLOffiVHiciiJonixAL and else
where relating to tbe same subject. Some of the 
most prominent ideas presented in these articles 
are: .

1st That there is an infinite gradation of 
intelligent forms from the infinite lower to the 
infinite higher; that each form, however low- 
in the scale of development'; controls and directs 
those <ff an inferior plane ; and is itself eon- 

| trolled#ind governed by those of a higher 
: plane,—thus upward to the infinite in knowl- 
i edge, wisdom and power; and downward ad 
1 injmitum. * #

. 2d. That each individualized mtri’.L-ncc, or 
| each form, is an aggregation of an infinite aa? 
| In-r of forms and degrees of forms, «;;i of 
• which occupies a position adapted to its eon- 
; (iition in the scale of development, and L ix- 
i cordingly instrumental in the organization, coa- 
: struction and development of the forms of 
i which it is but au inlinitessimal part, and that, 

each of these infmitessimcl parts, ar form^ •? 
likewise an aggregation of an inhitmmblo va
riety of forms and degrees of forms, e^h cf 
which is a microcosm of the “sttmeadous- 
whole.’’

3d. That each physical form, whether or
ganized or unorganized, is dependent for its 
existence, as such form, upon :: more refined 

i pervading form or counterpart, aad that this 
■ last is also dependent upon a still more refined 
! pervading counterpart for life-aetion and ex- 
i istence as an organized form ; thus onward in

finitely,—each ’outer or grosser form being 
successively east off, rendering the spiritual anil 
all successive eResti'd forms in their order moi’- 
ta?, being subject to the same laws of mortality 
as is the physical form.

j 4th. That motion or action of substances is 
J in every respect dependent upon its contact 
; with other substance in motion—motion which 
i is said to be caused by attraction of gravitation 
| is no exception to this rule. The inertia of 
I matter cannot be overcome by any other pos- 
j sible means than by contact with sub-ranee of 

some degree in motion.
iith. That the nutn of ail forms aad degrees 

of forms in existence are but one grand incom
prehensible ocean of divine intelligence _ or 
essence ; the grossest matter in existence being 
in every respect no other than this divine a-

I sence as viewed inflnitessimally.
|ifa. That the germs of all* life-forms have 

evk existed and have ever been subJee* to pro
gressive changes and the laws of mortality the 
same as the forms of our degree.

7th. That no God exists that in not progres
sive in every respect like human forms.

i Celestial 'is here ussed in a general sense, 
! meaning all forms of matter more refined than 
I what is usually termed physical.
; Mosherville. Mich.

Vr’ritter: for Ihe Sdisio-Phi!<ror.Hi?al Jowit:. 
HEALING.

By J.lMie,M.D.|
We are induced to write a few thoughts on 

the philosophy of healing diseases by the lay
ing on of hands, because several cf’your cor
respondents, who have written cn thi* subject, 
give anything but a clear, scientific explanation 
<if the phenomenon. That diseases have been 

'cured in past ages by this means alone, is so 
well supported by historic evidence, that to 
doubt it would be equivalent to discarding 
every other fact on historic evidence alone; but 
to deny that cures are effected by this means in 
our day, would be equivalent to doubting the 
evidences of our seures. We take it. then, as 
an admitted fact, that grave diseases are eradi
cated from the system by simply laying hands 
upon the sick person. 'The'idea that it'is a 
miraculous power Irv which these cures are 
performed is wholly out of the question hi our 
day. for we know positively that r.o effort can 
be’produeed without an adequate cause, and 
that all causations are gavemed by iimuutuba 
•te/ ///ff • ;■• • :

As true students of nature, it then biwonirs 
cur duty to discover the law by which, such 
grand results are attained, and so make it ri' 
universal application for the cure of all dis
eases. It is a fact that the properties of mat
ter are changed in passing through living or
ganisms—indeed, this is nature’s law through 
whieii all matter is refined. Magnetism is mat-' 
ter, and undergoes the same change by passing 
through livingorganisms as other matter does. 
That which passes through tiie pores of .glass 
is finer than that used for telegraphing. "We 
live in an ocean of magnetism, and constantly 
absorb it into our systems, and as constantly 
give it out after assimilation, out that which 
we give forth is, of course, finer than tiie ue- 
asshhilated, and is called animal magnetism. 
Now, all persons are magnets, and when in 
health, the magnetism is in perfect equilibrium 
throughout the entire system, but a disturbed 
equilibrium thereof, is the first cause of dis
ease. In local inflammation we first have a loss 
of vitality (or magnetism, which is the same 
tiling) in the blood-vessels of the part, which 
is followed by hyperaumia, or engorgement as 
a consequence, which will terminate in reso
lution as the most favorable result, or iu sup
puration, or mortification. Now. in the earlier 
stages of this difficulty, the hand of a strong-, 
healthy person, laid upon the part affected for 
a short time, would restore the lost vitality. 
Few persons are in exactly equal magnetic 
states, but are either positive or negative to 
each other. When one who is positive comes 
in contact with one who is negative, the former 
will impart magnetism to the latter, as certainly 
as the positive pole of a buttery will impart 
jo the negative when a connection is made. 
Tiiis fact we can establish by causing a 
young, healthy child to habitually sleep 
with a very old person. The child wilt soon 
show evidence of lost vitality in its pale and 
sickly countenance, and if the experiment 
is continued, death from inanition will follow 
as a result. All healthy children are positive 
magnetically, because they must accumulate 
material to build up their organisms, while old. 
persons are negative, because their organism is 
loosing the power of accumulating material. 
This is the natural law of growth and de'-ay. 
We do not believe that the will power has 
much to do in healing by the laying on of 
hands, but there can be no doubt that our spir
it-friends can impart magnetism through us 
to the sick, as well as directly. Our own in
vestigation of the subject also precludes the 
idea, that faith or belief exercised by the sick, 
has anything directly or indirectly to do with 
the matter. Sometime ago we were called to 
see a little girl, four years old. She was af
fected by severe convulsions from a paroxysm 
of remittent fever. When we came into the 
room for the first time, we laid our right hands 
on her forehead, ani the left on the leg, above 
the ankle, when the convulsions ceased instan
taneously. Such a result was unlooked for by 
us so suddenly, but when we interrupted the 
contact, the convulsions as instantaneously re
turned. We tried it several times with the 
same result. We then continued the contact 
for twenty minutes, and the convulsions did 
not return, and she soon recovered. It certain
ly cannot be claimed that faith or belief had 
anything to do with the cure in this case, and 
it is demonstrated that our contact had. We 
have had, in our experience, many similar 
cases, though none where the effect was quite 
so instantaneous as in this. It usually requires 
several minutes to attain the same result, but 
we have always succeeded best in small child
ren, who could not have exercised any faith, 
or believe in what was done for them.

After carefully studying the law of terrestrial 
magnetism, and then’eur relation to it, very 
many of the physiological as well as mental 
phenomena that are now obscure and perplex
ing, will become self-evident to the thinking 
mind. Human beings are the most advanced 
result of the creative energies of the universe, 
and yet they are as much under the control of 
her laws as the humblest organism that exists. 
We only fill onr place, do our work, as all 
other beings do. If ours is higher, it is because 
they have finished the means by which a higher 
was made possible.
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York, in hft review of" the ;>ov:n. says: •• It will unques- 
tfeuably esa-s' the author to be elapsed among the ablest 
rmd miftt gift-d didactic puets of the age."

Tee Vom-; or a ?n:3is dvUner.tes the ir.dividimlity 
f:i Matter raid Mir.:’., frat-n:::l Charity :mf: Love.

The Voice of Srpm’.-Ti'iTm; in tire most chaste ;;ail 
beautiful language pertiays tiie ccjliid between tin- God 
of Mo—s and man, aval prove-, by cepiou- <-:-;t:a'.'ts from- 
tlie Bible, that tiie farmer ha- ever been defeated ?:y the 
latter, from the Garden of Eden to Mo«i:t Calvary. It 
scintillates with rare gem- of thought tir.ostghoiit, and 
wili be read with pleasure ami profit. Thft pm-ra is .a 
emanation from a ma-ter mind, ami no one rani^-'iM its 
cG'-teats without feeling tiiat tm-yhave been- made better 
thereby. ■« irigiuM. seiejitiiie. ;aid fearress in it-- ictsno. 
elastie'v iews, it ft a iepo-itory of origin::': thought, awak- 
e:m;g neb?,' conceptions of God and man, f< i lb'.e and 
plea-iiig in -tylo. ami is one of ‘he few works, that will 
grow with i:«'yc:;r.'.U!.d. mature wish tin..... nturl-.s. It ft 
already jlrh-G by it- ti? a-ar.ds -if rentier'.

Printed; in Free, dcur tym-. oa b-mitifej t::it- d paps-:-, 
hound ir. hevcl-d board'-, nearly “si pug"s.

Price. $x.2.": full gilt. $1.5-;; po-tage. 16 cents,
'»* For sale, v.htilesiiie and retail, by the Reiigio-Philo 

euphical i’inli-liiig Hoii"f. 13P Fourth'Ave., sT-b-ago.

The Grand Medical Demonstration

Of the JLge.

THE SECRET OF ALL HEALING

THE ■

KEY TO MEDICINE.
Vnlocldng the Fountains of Health and Sealing wp 

the Sewers: of Disease.

BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS,

Proves it to bo of

Siipiwiiiirtaiie Origin ant

Power. ■ o

OBIBMIMBM

SOCIAL EVILS : Theib Cai Being a
brief Disfus~i<:n of the Social SratU'. with reference to 
Metkeris of Reform- Price 25 cent- : postage free, 

THIS SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY IX DIABOLISM. In
two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; pu'tiige free.

WHAT IS SPiaiTI ALISM 1 and SHALL SPIRITUAL - 
r-rs rave A cress J III two Let Dire'. Price 25 cents;

4H»tai;e free.
GOD THE FATHER. AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD.

■ JOT ISSUED:
THE' MOST-ELEGANT BOOK

ENTITLED,

9

In two Lectures. Price 35 cent age five.
OF

THE

TRWMPHAXT SUCCESS
AND OF THE

THE BRGTHEEHOOD OF MAN, and what follows f«a 
it. In two Lectures. ITIce25 era:-; postage free.

***For s-il-, wholesiih-aiid retail, by’th- Ih-Iigin rail—, 
sopliical Publishing Roas', 151 Fourth Avenue, V'u-ngu.

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works
VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND IH»W PRE- 

sBavHP. C oth. Sl.t'C; postage 12 c r.-s. Paper covet, 
TOcems; pm-tage 4 cent*. Every young m::n and every 
young woman, every married man and every married ' 
woman Mtoiihi n-ad it. A vast ammint of snCering. :w ■ 

; well:,' physical, mental, mid ’voral ruin rns-M ite pre- ' 
vented if al! were acquainted - ith the fact-contained i 

. in this work ur.d followed it- excellent advice. •Mr-. :
Frances Dana Gage soys: ” I earnestly wfth that it ; 
could be read by every mother in the caatw." It i> ; 
an invaluable work, mid sIioiiIl have it place" in every 1 

i family library. ■ ■ • . ■ , " - I
; HOW TO BATHE, A FAMIL” (H IDE FOR THE USE , 

of Water in PitE'UF.vixii Health avu Treatin;; : 
Di'S-v-':. Ikaee. p.m.':-cover, "a cent-; postage t cent-. 
p.;p’c cover, 73 cent-: im-tuge 4 cent-.

IMPORTANTTRFTHs'. BY MRS. E. p. MILLER.M.D. • 
Th:- little wcrl: ft written in a <?yh- adapted to cjil- 
drer.'-- minds, ar.d n: parent need fear ’u plr v :t in : 
tl: -:? ch:l:”eu's l.:;i;<ls as an iim-nii:.; t>; I'ism'Mibt; 
aril advice oa point' lipa which ti.’ir future health. 
Lappin?'-', mid even life, largely dep; ml.

For > ::: ■. ub:1"--.:' ? anil retail, bv the Il-ligio-Pi::!- ; 
o^rKc:.! Artbliki ;k:?v. ITO iaaiui: Av.. Citi....aa <

Hudson Tuttle's Works
ALCANA OT SPIRITFALISM.

>:•;! Friiaee and Philn-.iphy. 
atitliir.-. Price, {'b.*:; pO'tua.

ARCANA OF NATVRE: »; 
or CllriATIOS. V-t Volina"Aad agin-ral variety cf Spiritualist and Re- ; 

— - - — . . ......................... A1C Aa-. Ol- Ail 111■form Books at Eastern prices. Aim. Orton’- Anti
Tobacco Preparation. S?ir«'s Positive anil Negative 
Powders. Adam-'& Co.’s Golden Fens. Ptanchettes. Dr.
Storer's Nutritive Com:", 
eulars mailed free.
^f R^ndft>ww in r. X
>i t; 4 at ii i ”. Adfe-s

Catalogues sn<! Cir-

■nrr nep aniiro~‘,ig^ ^amp: r~

Box 1!
HERMAN SNOW.

San Fbancisco. C

WARREN CHASE & CO.
614 NORTH FIFTH STREE 

Keep constantly on hand al

T. LOUIS, Mo„ 

uublieaticas of the
Religlo-Piiilosophical Publishing Ho':-* ’. Wai. White £ 
Co., J. P. ifeadum, Adams & Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including the Relwio-Philosophical 
JornsAt.. and Banwr of Li'jM, M iguziiies. Photographs,
Parlor Game'. G>Id?u state,n.'.ry

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Halil

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL T.

- Jas: Following op TH
w notices of Essra: Hai.!., the Theoiogicid Romance:

“The plot and pii-sion in Exeter Halt show an experi
enced hand in the:- delineation. Exeter Hall proves that 
the author has something to say and knows how to say it.” 
—PubSe Opinion. London. England.

“It is indeed a wonderful book.*’—.¥'-«• i’en-i: Shi!.
“We coLimi-nd it *» tiie widest pupt'darapproval.”— 

Banner Light, Bo
“ We have no hesitation iu declaring this a great work.” 

—Uniterm, Xew York.
“ The book is well anti powerfully written............The 

most scorching work ever published in America since the 
Age of Beason.”—Liberal, Ohteago.

“One of the most exciting romances of the day."— 
Demorest's Magazine, Sew York.

“Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”— 
Investigator. Boston. .

“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of tinmiui- 
ity."—Baily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 cents; postage 4 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo 

sopliical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE HIEROPHANT;
OR

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
Being an exposition of Biblical Astbokomy and the 

symbolism and mysteries on which were founded all An
cient Religions arid Secret Societies. Also an explanation 
cf the Dark Sayings ano Allegories whieh abound 
in the Pagan, Jewish, and Christian Bibles; also the Reul 
Sense of the Doctrines and Observations of Hie Modern 
Christian Churches.

By .G. C. Stewart, Newark, New Jersey.
Price $1-00; postage 12 cents.
*** ?oi' sale, wholesale ard retail, by the Eeligio-Philo- 

sophica! Publishing House, 15b Fourth Ave., Chicago.

ABSTRACT OF

Coknso on the Pentateuch
A CTMPBBtikSWB Sl’MMABT OF !

Bisliop Colenso'n Arjaiiimt Proving tiiat tho ■ 
PESTATEBCU IB SOT RISTCP.ICALLY YR EE. ; 
and that it was composed by Samuel. Jeremiah, and oils- , 

er prophets, from 11W to 624 «. C.
The substance of fiv» tolumbs in rer.rv-F.GHT fagy.', 1

A very valuable anil trustworthy little work-
Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cento. '
**♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhU- • 

osopliical Publishing House, ITO Fourth Ave., Chicago. ;

BY AflEK LIZZIE MTEX, '
Author oi’ '• Puenis iron; the inner Liie.

REMARKABLE CURES

ALL MANNER OF DISEASE 
With which it is pswsiiis for 

'MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 
To be iitilieted.

IS* K W

- IN THE NEW BOOK /

WILL BEIWXD ARI, TEE

I? E A V T I V V 1

liisiMal P®
Given by Miss Dirten since the pitbUejititni of 

her popular "PuetiG fi siu tiie Inner Life-.” 
: TOGETHER WITH A

~ FINE STEEL ENGRAVING
■ OF THB

TALENTED AUTIIO^^^

-.AllWho UaveReail Her ■ 
uPoems from the Inner Life”

: Will Want its-Companion, the. -

Poems of Progress.

BVIIiEWS

EVIDENCES

EVIDENCE

TESTIMONY
TESTIMONY
TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

Witlie;

FROM

F®0M

Fumi'

FROM

THE

THE

THE

NORTH.

SWM.

EA!*£.

THE WE.T.

FROM MEN.
FROM WOMEN.
FROM CHILDREN.

FROM

FROM

FROM

DOCTORS.

PREACHERS

THB PEOPLE,

Unehalleuged. 

Beyond Bei>i'<»aeh 

si Oue and AH, 
KiiTIIid TA TH".

. With 
Si cet! 

Tas Hi-

:::>it.lit of

I
$1.25; postage 16 Cents.
Tub ?Ktt')-sriw op S?i:

ERV
»

iHOOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AND THE

iTfAi. Existence and of thi: Spirit Wow 
Volume, $1.25; postage 46 Cent’-.

CAREER OF TKR GW-IPEA IN lilSTimV. 
$1.25; postage 16 cent-.

CAREER OF THE CKIHsT-IDEA IN HISTORY.

Price,

Pik<

ORIGIN ANSI ANTIQTITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. 
Scientifically Cotwider-d: proving man to have been 
c.>ntemporary with th- ina-toilim, -tc. Pi ice. SLM; 
postage 2 5 cents.
%* Fur ss’.-, wholesale mid retail, by the Religio-Pkii- 

o-nphi-al Publishing Iltai-i', l.TO Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

Moses IInil’s Works

REFOkAIEK
i Should have a

postage 29 rent-.

copy
Fill'. (Jilt.

of it

THE QUESTION SETTLED. A careful comp-in'on of ' 
Biiiitfa: mid Mo-l-rn Spirit'lall-ra. Price §1.5i>: postage
16 Cellis.

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.
little book, by ol:e of mil'Mh" 
furtive speak-:-.- iinis-i b • r ';i 1

' postage 2 cents.
THE SUPREMACY OF REASON.

This sharpmid .brilliant 
' writer^'at:<i most ef-

Thi- Httb.
ms-terly argument op the Sitprem u y of Th"
ar.fr.ui’ hn/ib-. ••■•<‘tar:aiift:n. as opposed to rea'im.with- 
out glove' Pfic • io cem-: po'tug” 2'’ei:ts

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Ilifigki essay on Love 
and Matrimony. Price lo cents; postage 2 <'<-ig-.

THE WOLF IN SHEEPS CLOTHING; OB. GODIN 
the coNsTiTrHoN. All ingenious interpretatiou of the 
symbol' of the hook of Daniel and the Apocalypse, to
gether with an argument against recognizing God. 
Christianity, and the Sabbath in our National t barter. 
Price W cents; postage 2 cents.

***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Heligio Philo- 
HOpiueal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

P. IL Randolph’s Works.
VFTER DEATH; OR, THE DISEMBODIMENT OF 

man. Price $2.00: postage 24 cents.
THE WONDERFVLfSTORY OF RAVALETTE. and the 

Rosicrueian’s story. Two volum-s in one. An extraor
dinary book. Price $1.30; postage 36 cents.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price$1.59; post
age 16 cents.

PRE-ADAMITE Al AN. The human race 11)0,(Mu years 
ago. The great standard work on human antiquity. 
Price $1.50; postage pj cents.

S ^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relkio Philo
sophical PuNishir.g lions.?, ITO Fourth Avenue. Chicago.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
—:o:— ■ ■ ■

ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents; postage 2cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING: or. Life according to the 

doctrine “ Whatever is. i* Right.” Price $1.03; pa«t- 
;ige 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1.25; postage 16 
cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 29cents; postage 2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1.09; postage 16 

cents.
*#*For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Religio-Fhilo- 

sopliW Publishing House, 139 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

looking Beyond
BY. J. O. BARRETT.

lite. Sonl. Sjirit Celestial Body.
A mosi beautiful book, written in the author'? usual 

finished style, aflash with spiritual illuminations and af
fections. It contains tbe testimony of the departed, re
specting what they see and Lear of the “better.land;” the 
philosophy of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter 
views of the transition called death, the true uses of fun
erals on a more attractive scale, and visions of the “Be
yond.” It is a casket of sweet immortelles, and a Beth
lehem star in every bereft home.

Price 75 cents; postage 12 cents.
%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PkU- 

osophical Publishing House, Ito Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Spence’# Positive and Negative Powder# 
formic at the ReligiO-Phllownhicai PublishingHoste 
150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

litre 29 cents.
Tre For -ail’, n!n>!:":.:'' anil l'et;>:i. I,y th- 

osophi-al Pnbli'bitig Hcn'i-. 159 F(i:;r;h A .»

9.(10: post'

KelLio-Piiil. 
. < !a=-as,.

REMARKABLE. WORK
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN.

The Debatable Land
BET',VEES THIS WfltLB ZXB THE XEXT. 

Bv Hohi’il Dale Owen. Ai-thd-af '‘Footfalls 
on tiif Boitniltify of Another World," etc.

CONTENTS:
PnpiinPng Addr P/nO dai-t ('orgy.
Book I. Touching co:>:miinieatioii vf religious p.ii iv, 

edge to man.
Boon 
Book 
Boon 
Book 
Book 

in our fi

II. Some elE.n‘fn>!i<,« of the Phenomena,
HL Physiec: niani fc-stations.
IV. Identity of Spirits.
V. Tiie Crowning Proof of Immortality.
VI. Spiritual gifts of the first century appearing 

lines.
—:o:—

The scope of this book is Inini Oso-fourth of it is oe- 
cupied l>v mi Address to the Protestant Clergy, reviewing 
the present attitude of the religious world in connection 
with modern science and with modern ideas, touchiug the 
reign of law. human infallibility, plenary inspiration, mir
acles, spiritual gifts. It sets forth the successes and re
verses of early Protestantism and asks their explanation. 
It enquires whether it is Protestant theology or Christian- 
itv that has been hi'ing ground, for three hundred years, 
against the Church of Rome, it discusses the effects on 
morality and civilization and spiritual growth of such doc
trines tis Vicarious Atonement. Original Depravity, a Per- 
wnial Devil, an Eternal Heil. It enquires whether religion 
is a progrc'sive science. It contrasts Calvinism. Luther
anism, Pauiism, with Cliri-tinnity. Inspiration it regards 
as not infallible ; yet an inestimable gift of God and the 
origin of all religions- a gift for all ages, not confined to 
one century nor to one church ; a gift pre-eminently ap
pearing in the Author of our religion.

But the main object of the hook is to afford ftnu'lnslr^ 
moof, aside from historical evidence, of Immortality. It 
shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on' that 
subject as the Apostles had. More than half the volume 
consists of narratives in proof of this--narratives that will 
seem marvellous -incredible, at first sight, to many—yet 
which are sustained by evidence as strong as that "which 
daily determines, in our courts of law, the life and death 
of men.

This book affirms that the strongest of all historical evi
dences for Modem Spiritualism are found in the Gospels, 
and Hint the strongest of all proof going to substantiate 
ths- Gospel narratives art found in the phenomena of Spir
itualism, ratioBully interpreted : Christianity, freed from 
alien creeds, sustaining Spiritualism: and enlightened 
Spiritualism sustaining Christianity.

Finally, the author gives his conception of the founda
tion-motive of Christian morality and spiritual progress, 
as set forth by Christ liiwself-

It is a book eminently suited to an era like the present, 
when the Debatable Land of morals and religion i- freely 
explored, and when men are disposed to prove all things 
ere they hold fast to that which is good.
A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed ami bound.

I’rIce, $2,00; l»ostHge t ree.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phir 

osophica! Publishing House. ITO Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

i CHRISTIANITY,
। Its origin, nature, and tendency, considered in the light 
I’of astro-theology.
1 Bv Rev. D. W. Hull.
i “ B? not moved away from the hope of the Gospel. 
> which ye have heard, anil which was preached to every 
1 creature whieh is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am 
1 made a minister,''—Cor. i: 23.

Price. 25 cents; postage 2cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the. Relrgio-Philo- 

BJphical Publishing House. ITO Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

. OF THE

Magnetic Medical Messengers

FROM SPIRITS TO MEN.
SPENCE’S 

POSITIVES NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

31U0S (TUBS
I n the following U.-t the total number 

cures of d'tlVrent diseases, whieh have been 
performed bv tiie Great Spiritual Rem
edy, PROF. SPENCE’S POSITIVE 
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, is in 
dieated by t'.ie figures whirl: follow the name
>f tiie disease. The kind of powders which

.should he used in each disease is indicated by 
the letters “P” or "N" or “PAN," whieh 
follow the nar.ie of the dfte:ise,-—“P” sttindint; 
for Positive. “ N” for Negative, and “ P & N " 
for Positive and Negative.

Neuralgia. P. 2.137; Dyspepsia. P. 2.974; Asthma. P, 
2,215; Catarrh, P, 967; ( mlN and Fever. P & N, 2,418; 
Rheumatism, P. 1,378; Painful M»ustr.iation, P, 1,497; 
Suppressed M'-nsti’iiutioii. P, 931; Female Weaknesses, 
P, 1,561; Fever. P. S.Wi: Amaurosis iBliudnes'i, N. 63: 
Coughs and Colds. P. 1.7TO: Heart Disease, P, 5k3: Diar- 
rinva, P, 1,111; Ifeadaeii", P. l.*H; Dysentery, P, 1,216; 
Liver Complaint, P. 760: Paines and Aches. P. 881; 
Deafness. N, S3; Bronchitis, P. 325; Piles, P, 218; Cholic. 
P, 112.; Worms. P,:-Sl: Inflmiimations. P. 911: Paraly
sis, N, 7-1; Acidity of the Stomach, P, 332; Earache. P. 
■136; Toothache. P. 355: Flatulence. P, 265; Hysteria, P, 
Si: Dipther::), P, hfi; Spermatorrha-a (Semina! Weak
ness). P, 1,481; Erysipelas, P, 982: Constipation. P. 386; 
Loss of Taste end Loss of Smcli, N, 32; Nervousness, P, 
172; St. Vito* Dance, P, 23: Disease of the Prostrate 
Gland, P, 63: Sciatica, P, 32; Sleeplessness, P, 1,168; Tu
mors and Cancers, P, 28; Falling of Womb, P, 317; Invol
untary ViiMtion, N. 18; Influenza, P, 218; Dumb Ague. 
P &N, 581; Scrofula and Scrofulous Sore Eyes. A 875; 
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, N, 431; Kidney Disease, P, 
571; Miscellaneous Diseases, such as Fever Sores, P; 
Sore Eyes, P; Convulsions, P; Fits, P; Diabetes, P: Chol
era, P; Cramps, P; Consumption, P; Croup, P; Diseases 
of the Skin, I’; Goat, P; Insanity, P; Jaundice, P; 
Threatened Abortion, P: Quinsy, P. ete,—CT3.

BUY THE POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS op 

DKCGGISTS AND AGENTS, OR ELSE SEND YOUR 

MONEY FOR THEM TO PROF. SPENCE, AT

HIS RISK,—SENDING ALL SUMS OF FIVE DOL

LARS OR MORE, IN THE FORM OF MONEY OR

DERS, DRAFTS, OR ELSE IN A REGISTERED LET
TER.'

AGEXTS Affifi. ^
MAILED 

POSTPAID 
AT

' TMBSB 
raim

OFFICE,

f | B?x» I4 E®’- Ponders, $1.00 
■ I “ 23 "“g'* 23 Pos. I ZOO

:J7X ST. MARKS' PLACE, NEW YORK.
Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D(J

Bon 5817, New York City.
l For Sale also by S. ‘S. Jones, 150 Fourth 
| Ave.. Chicago. *
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The Fire Test
Redder."-, when yoa have read tlie following won- 

&:fel experience, you can fuRy understand the 
ioyci beauties of our gospel, as well as the won
derful and exceeding delights of clairvoyance, the 
roek ea which Jesus built his church. ■ ■

The kind of prayer exercised by my Brother I 
Sntarsisthe prayer, and the only prayer, we believe ? 
ix, We have never known it, to fail hi tian’s ex- j 
tosaity, and we believe that any soul, in tone or { 
etsaily, which, when in soul extremity, appeals
to the Ali Father for aid, will find the aid to K

<®otthe©ming.? U y ? ; •
My brother-in-law is cow at. my bouse, my hon

ored guest, with hit. motherless girl:’. Weeks and 
. aioBths. must pass ou before he ean help, himself, 

and ours the task to feed, clothe end comfort him. 
Oh, how glad we are that we have a shelter for 
him, and we only wish that we had room for a few 
store from the rains of Bush Creek, Peshtigo, and 
the Sugarbmli settlements. •

she had gone on, when to my wiptise, I found her j 
standing just as I had kft her. 1 said to her: ;

‘Tie is not in the house. Give me the baby. He] 
must have gone on with the rest.” |

I took baby on my left arm, and ju=t then .saw J 
our boy coming toward us. Hr; came running up ; 
tome, saying: f

‘Tapa, I shall be burned up. What shall I do?” j 
I replied, saying: “Give me your hand, my boy, | 

and we will go to the top of the hill, but don’t try . 
to get away from papa.” *

I saw that his terror was very great, I feared for j 
him. I also said: i

"See, pa has got baby and mother here, and we i 
will go together.” i

Thus, having him by one hand, and baby on the [ 
other arm, I said to wife: I

"Take hold of my vest collar,” as I had no coat | 
on. She did so, hut never epoke fro— the time she I 
thought our boy was in the house. She was per- j 
feetly paralyzed with fear for his safety, and stood i 
gazing at the terrible fire tn the heavens. I noticed J 
as we hurried along, that tiie wind was increasing I

®B» Ef THE FIKE AKO FOENS TBCE. .
Dear D::ovkeu :—Here I ata at home, with the 

wemnant oi my family, the two oldest girls, ir as- 
swer to your kind letter, telling me to come with 
my two saothcriess children. God and Ms angels' 
be wit': you to reward you and your;-, for the kind 
welcome extended to us on our arrival.

We readied your home on the morning of the 
Sth, leaving Menomir.ee Tuesday evening, the 7th 
ult. I desire to give you some account of this 
terrible tire, wliieh we have ;essu!1 through. Leav
ing my wife, (your Mary’s sister), and our two
youa^r.t children. one, thirteen months.
and the other seven years, behind us—gone on be
fore us toths other shore, and tqjj we were spared, 
and I in particular, burned as I inn, is more than 
I can tell, but God knows*. Oh! tlu- horrors of tliat 
night 1 No pen ean portray, cr language express.

! at a fearful rate, great trees bending like withes 
। before it. A few steps more, and we would have 
i reached the top of the hill, "where the children and 
; Mr. B. and family were. At this point, my son let 
I go my hand, and bounded away like a deer toward 
I ilia sister.-?, and at tlie same instant there came, upon 
| us, from what- quarter I know not, a wave of living 
• Ure,—completely enveloping us in its embrace, and 
I prostrating us all to the ground. It struck mein 
* the face, blinding me in an instant, and ray long 
I heard and hair were in a hinse. I fell forward, 
i with my baby in my arms, ail cn lire,—wife falling 
j across my feet and rolling over on her baek—not a 
। sound from he? or baby—myself in ihuaes. The 
: roar ofthe fire tornado was more than deafening,— 
i it was grand; it was like the sound of the cataract, 
j the thunder, and tiie roar of the sea combined. It 
' was fearfully sublime. I laid my baby down, drew 
] up my feet from beneath my wife, and in the 
..midst of this fearful ruin, prayed Almighty God to 
i let me die with my family. Why had he passed 
I me by? ‘SO, take me too,” I cried. I had no de- 
! sire to live; for I supposed that all was gone, and

who have passed on; you arc to live and go from ’ 
here. j

From this united prayer I rose up, free from ’ 
pain, and strengthened to endure my loss. We , 
remained there until near daylight. Beginning to i 
feel cold, I was led to some half burned logs, which ; 
they turned over, and we sat between them trying 
to keep warm, as there was cat fire enough left to ■ 
keep ub warm. It had come upon us like a flash of 
lightning, and left us ns quickly, with our dead, 
and the ashes of our homes as tokens of its visita
tion.

McruiEg light came. I wished cnee more to look, 
with my motherless girls, upon our lost and loved 
ones. My two girls led me back to where their 
inotherr.ni! baby sister lay. I pulled my eyelids J 
apart, for my face was ro swollen and blistered I ; 
could not see only as I opened my eyes by force, 
and looked upon their faces for the last time on 
earth. £ amehow their faces were not much burned. 
But I ean not dwelt here; they were dead, their 
bodies roasted. My wife lay as one fell, with arms , 
steuded toward heaven, as if imploring aid. ■ A 

little further on we found our darling boy, the one 
on whom I had hoped to lean for support in my J 
old age; not burned as the others, but we supposed ■ 
died from inhaling the hot air. We fumed from 
our dead in silence: passed on by the ashes of our 
home—no longer a home te us. All, ml had 
gone! ■ .

I turned with my children, and started for Me
nominee, seven miles awayv—not thinking for a 
mornent that all between onr little settlement and 
the tows: had shared our fate. But soon we found | 
that such had been the force of the tempest that • 
the State Road was blockaded. Huge trees, torn 
from their roots, lay across the way in every di- | 
reetion, making the road almost impassable. Fire ] 
had parsed over the ground, leaving its traces all ; 
around. Every house was burned between ours j 
and the town but one, and this was five miles 1

them, and since being in yutir home, have felt them 
working overmy crippled hands and feet, and be
lieve they will restore to me the use of them in 
good time.

And naw, brother, I aw a living demonstration of 
spirit power, through the laws of God, who came 
to my help, in my hour of trial, and relieved me of 
all my pain. I am now a,Spiritualist,—what else 
could I be after seeing, hearing, and feeling their 
presence, and witnessing their power to remove 
pith: and restore one back to life, who was eo near 
the grave as I was. And you are at liberty to mmre 
use of these facts as it seems gocd to you. ’

All I have here stated can be proved by writing ] 
to any of the parties mentioned above, or to the j 
Relief Ccmmittee at Menominee, Mich.; they wiil | 
all remember me as the only one. so badly burned, j 
that lived. Ged and angels be with you, my 
brother, and bless you in your work in the cause of 
spiritual freedom. And here let me thank all 
kind friends who have assisted me and mine 
through yon. I could add mueh more In detail, 
but have dictated enough to give you some idea of 
what I and mine have passed through, and of tiie 1 
mariner my dear wife and children closed up their i 
earth-life, and, Imme into spirit life through fire. | 
I hope sow: to see you, and look forward to the | 
New Year, aitirfp:fe“ ynriv return, for Mary says I 
you will spend New Yctos day with the dear ones I 
at hom?. |

Mary, your mate hi life aud partner in business, | 
writes this for -me, as I cannot. My girts cos! I 
love to Lfeele Eben, whom they have not seen for 
Aver six years.

Accept love and heart-felt thanks; from myself j 
and children. Your brother,

Lombard, UK

LITERARY XOTIC’ES.

is bright, and its Book Reviews numerous, and, where 
needed, incisive. The January number will conmieBK 
the eighth volume. Four dollars per annum; clifiraS. 
scriptions at reduced rates. John H, Carmany & Co., 
PuHirficr?, 408 'Washington street, San Franckeo.

S. B. Cheney
Sends five dollars to be credited on subscription, 
for which he has our thanks. Please send 
your Post Office address, brother, and we will 
al’ply ®s directed.

The benevolent man loves mankind; the 
courteous man respects them. lie who‘loves 
men wjll he loved by them; he who respect? 
men will be respecfetTby them.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote,
The most certain and perfectly harmless anfidoto 

fcr the-gohonous effects, and remedy »« the teteo 
appetite, is known by the above name.

It is compounded by Mbs. A. IL Roeiksos, tas cele
brated me&jc of Chicago, while entranced ’ey a noted 
chemist, long in spirit life. This antidote is warranted to 
break ihe habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover 
of the weed, when the directions (on each box) are fol
lowed.

try are wanted. Fc:- sale, wholesale ana retail, at tkG of
fice. Pries. $2.00 par box. Sent by mail free of postage 
on receipt cUthe mosey.

.A. Partner M^anted.
. SPIRIT.PHOTOGRAPHS. '

I .;.£ still taking; spirit pictures. I have the best gal
lery in the city. I want a partner. lie must faraieh 
$9,000, and give good rcecmmcndatfonp. My tempera- 
saent enables- me to get, along with any gentleman.

M. Doherty, Artiri.
MiaiianoHs, Ind., Dee., 1871.
'vllnlSS

and we who suffered can hardly realize what we i 
have parsed through.

Sunday, Oct. 8th, was a eoM, chilly day. The j 
atmosphere was very remarkable, .-till, and filled I 
with a dense, blindinoniokc,—fearfully increasing- I 
toward night. Still we felt no real alarm, as I was | 
confident that if the woods were cn tire and the lire i 
approaching, I could save my family and my build- 
ings, as we had prepared for Mid: faw, and were in ■ 
a clearing of twelve acres. Through the day I had ; 
been out in all directions, looking for fire, or any • 
signs of actual fire approaching, but there was none, 
therefore, on my return home toward night, I felt 
no more alarmed than usual; and yet could not ’ 
rest cn account of tlie dense smoke and peculiar i 
smell accompanying, making it very unpleasant to ; 
iukale. However, my wife and children went to 
bed as usual. I laid down on a lounge, and was up ’ 
und down through the-^ght, watching, a* had been , 
ray custom i-ince any talk of fires. At a quarter to 
ten in the evening, I was up and out lit the dark- I 
ness. Nothing was to be seen or heard, hardly a 
leaf stirring, but ah' the .-moke. The sxeii—one 
could hardly emigre it. I feared, I knew not wiiaf. 
I laid down until the clock ‘ truck e’eve.:, when I 
was aroused by seeing lights approaching oar 
house. 1 woke up wife and children, aud told ■ 
them to dress themselves, and then went out to 
see who was coming. It proved to be my next j 
neighbor, Mr. Blauvett and family, coming over, so : 
that we might- be together in case of fire, as there : 
was more clearing around my house than their.;. 
By the time tiiey had got to our house, my. family < 
were up and waiting.—feeling the approach of ■ 
gome unseen foe. We knew not from whence or , 
where to look fordauger, and yet felt this ominous * 
stillness,—this dense smoke and stench, together ; 
with the cold, and intense darkness, all combined, 
portended something fearful, and we waited in --i- : 
lence its approach. Mr. B. and myself outside, 
our families inside. I had closed the doors to keep ■ 
.out the cold and smoke. While standing a few ; 
feet from tlie door, ail at once I saw a bright light ' 
approaching, in size large as a half bushel measure, ■ 
and as it came toward us it appeared like a.ball of . 
fire, approaching from the southeast, and I saw it ' 
pass directly over my house to the northwest,—just 
high enough to clear tiie house. The night being

that this sheet of flame had swallowed nil, and hr 
agony of spirit I prayed to go too. But I was not 
allowed to die. A voice came to me, so-distinct 
and clear, I heard st—I am not mistaken—saying, 
"Get up, get up, and look for your children.'' I 
could not resist. I rose to my feet, went forward 
a few steps, and there at my feet lay a little forra, 
masted toaci-p. - I supposed it was my darling 
boy. “Oh! my brother,” I cried aloud. My senses 
were suspended for a moment—I knew nothing. I 
groped my way along, I knew not where. I thought 
I saw some object moving. I pulled my-eyes open, 
called my eldest girl,—brave child, she came to me 
into the very face of death. She came into the fire
saving: •

"Ob’ where arc mother and baby?”
I replied : "Mother anti baby are dead:, 

where,'’I asked, "are Mary and Lincoln?' 
answered:

And
She

“Mary fe here with me. Lincoln is dead.”
I was blind and on lire. Ekeler. me where Mre. 

B.’seliik'rcn and Ma:y were. Mr. B. and part «f 
hi;, family vrere gone, we knew net where. I said 
to them; to •: ; L -to to '

“We HiiL't ali lay flat ch our kces. that we may 
breathe,” the air befog full of fire falling ail around 
us. The wind had increased to a hurricane,—-the 
largest trees bendtag and being uprooted before it. 
The roar of the wind, the blazing and felling 
timber, the glare of the fire, the whole heavens 
being one vast sheet of flame! One-must see, to 
fully know and understand the horrors of that ter
rible ntaht. There is no use for me to attempt to 
describe it. It ean not be done. There is no dan
ger of any pen or speech exaggerating the scenes 
of Hita fearful hour, fcr allot this happened in less 
time than I could tell it. In less than one hour 
wife and children burned up at my side, my prop
erty, all destroyed, aud tlie ashes of niy home left, 
:u?l this was the foe that had come upon us. No 
one eould guard against tire from over cur heads 
and we fell before it.

Can you imagine my feelings, brother, as with 
my girls, now motherless, inyrelf still burning, we 
lay there ? God grant you may never pass through 
such a night I

Now the wind decreased in violence, mid the 
force of the tempest of lire and wind had pa-sed 
on. We eould yet hear its terrible roar, and we

J away. We reached it about seven o’clock in tiie 
■ evening. All that day I was led by my girls, and 
’ our neighbors, over and under trees, groping along 
■ in darkness, for I was blind ; all <;f us hungry, 
j thirsty and nearly naked. Glad were we when we 
j reached Judge Ingalls' farm. We found ::n old 

। Frenchman in charge, who welcomed us and oup- 
■ plied our pressing wants. JuetthenD". Shernmu 
i met us, having come down quickly ns possible after 
i getting word from my neighbor who had gone 
I ahead. The doctor, seeing how bad I was, aud 
■ being so tired, thought best to have me rest until 
i morning, when they would send tbe teama again 
: for me. Tuesday morning came, and I was carried 
I on a bed on a wagon to Menominee, two miles, 
! and found friends who kindly welcomed me and 
■ dressed my wounds; remninir.g with them for 
5 thirty days, until able to come to your house with 
i my motherless girls, where I was welcomed by 
j you? family, (tod bless you, my brother.

I have told you I got to Menominee Tuesday 
; morning, Ort. 10th, and white there was eared, fur 
i by Dr. Sherman, who, after cutting of the rags, 
■ remnants o£ my clothes, proceeded to dress my 
t burns, roasted feet and hands, and swollen eyes. I

eun not tell you how bad Ycu know Ar.

so very dark, as it passed over it dazzled our eyes, 
and I watched it out of sight. All in the house 
Gaw tlie same light, as it approached aud disap
peared, from the windows. Next we heard a tre
mendous explosion, which was so great that I can 
compare tiie sound to nothing I ever heard. The 
ground shook and trembled beneath our feet; the 
house jarred to its foundation, and the window 
glass rattled- iu their place ; and while we stood in 
breathless silence, not knowing which way,to look 
or turn, or from what quarter tiie danger was 
coming, for as yet we saw no fire, approaching, we 
heard a low, rumbling sound,—a sullen roar, like 
an earthquake; this lasted only a few moments, 
after which came a change of atmosphere, with 
slight puffs of wind, and growing warmer every 
moment. Suddenly niy house took fire overhead, 
Remember, I was out doors, in tile midst of this 
intense darkness, and as I looked, my large barn 
was also on . lire,—the fire crawling along like a 
snake, a rising flame of fire,'—on top ofthe burn, on 
top of the house, in the tops of the trees, fe the 
air, and yet no fire on the ground.

I opened the door and all came out, and we start
ed for the hill. You remember the ridge west of 
my house. We had selected this place to go to in

. were in its awful trail. We now began to fully 
■ realize our condition. All e£ us wla, nearly naked, 
. 1 fearfully burned from the top of my head down 
■ to the soles of my feet, suffering the most intense 

pain. I felt that I could not endure and live. My 
; fare one muss of burns; my hands fairly roasted; 
- body burned deep in many places; legs and feet 
• fairly roasted. I had on two pair of pants; they 

were tucked inside my boots.—they were burned 
clear off and up inside the boots, leaving the leather 
burned to u crisp on my roasted feet. Can you re
alize what I passed through and suffered,—suffer
ing ten thousand deaths and could not die, as I 

‘ had desired to, with wife and babies. I then called 
. on the little group, f ix of us in all, and said to 
.- them, "Here is all there is left of our two faiiii- 
i lies, so far as we know. We know not where your 
; husband and the other children are. My wife, baby, 
i and son are dead. Now, in this hour of sorrow, 
| let us all, with one accord and united voices, pray 
| earnestly to Almighty God, our Father, as we never 

did before, that we may have grace and strength 
to endure this terrible afiliction that has coma upon 

■ us,’’that in this fearful pain I was suffering I might 
j be sustained and strengthened. And as our voices 
1 mingled, ascending in prayer, all at once I felt

ease of rise, and from thia tire we knew no better : surrounded with a host of angelic heins
place to go to. House and barn on fire—we must 
go somewhere. All this took but a moment, ami 
we left the house, our happy home, forever, only 
to be united again beyond the River of Death.

Mr. B. and family, together with my children ' 
proceeded abend. At this time all was instantane
ously light as (lay, darkness had disappeared, ami 
the whole heavens seemed one vast wave uf fire. I • 
took baby out of my wife’s arms, and we followed j 
tiie others toward the hill. O, God 1 Such a scene j 
as how presented itself can not be described. Not I 
only fe un instant had my house and barn taken i 
lire on tiieir roofs, but the whole air was one bright I 
waveoffiame-fire, aud as yet, no fire on the ground, | 
only later, as it caught from this shower of fire iu ; 
the air. . " ■ j

We hastened on. When about sixty feet from i 
ihe house, wife spoke: i

“Fa, Lincoln is fe the house,—oar only son.” ■ 
I placed baby in her arms, saying, "You fellow J 

the rest to the hill, while I run back and see, and if ? 
he is there, I will bring him to you, dead or I 
alive.” . |

I entered the burntoghoure, which was all fe a 
blaze overhead, and fire falling through in every 
direction, so rapid had been its progress. My 
search was sharp and rapid, but he was not there. 
I ran balk to where I had left my wife, supposing

They
! were- ou my right and on my left, before me and 

behind me. 1 felt their presence so clearly that 1 
: thought if I moved either way I should touch 
’ them. And we prayed on without ceasing until in 
i a moment I felt my pain had left me entirely, and 

from that moment I have never felt the least pain 
from my burns,—and all wiio were with me and

• have nursed me for the. last thirty days cun testify 
; to my condition when with them. ^
| And I call upon my God to witness that this is

: ShiTKir.n well, and to any who doubt my word— 
s write to Mm as to my condition, and then they 
’ will rmiHze fully what the Lord har. done for me 

through His angel.-.
te. Shepard and Dodge took charge of me after 

the first few days. Iwas tenderly eared for, and 
-nursed with brotherly and sisterly love from all 
with whom I met. Have experienced nothing but 
kindness to myself and children. Friends.of long 
standing and strangers vied with each other hi 
nets of kindness to us in our helpless condition, 
mid have ourgrateful thanks. Drs. Sherman, Shep- 

: ard, Dodge, Judge Ingalls, Messrs. Grimby, Ab- 
;. butt, Brooks, Bagley and others, will testify that 
’ when I reached Menominee, my condition was 
■ such none thought I would live, and all who came 
| in contact with me will testify to the trutis of my 
! statements that I have suffered no pain, and th<y 

have heard no complaints or groans or flinching' 
when my burns were being dressed.

On Tuesday night, the 10th, while lying at the 
Taylor House, I saw my wife, iu a vision. Others 
came with her, and it was said to me, fro^i these 
spirits, I could not distinguish -whose voic^: 

j "You will live, and go to Illinois.”
I awoke and felt refreshed, and have ever since 

felt surrounded by these unseen friends, helping, 
me all the time. I could not at the time eompre- 

| hendhow I was to go to Illinois in my present con- 
! dition. You may judge uf our surprise on the re- 
i eeipt of your and Mary’s letterto Judge Ingalls and 

myself, with iove, sympathy, and your home open 
! to us. Brother and sister, it quite overcame me, 
i and yet I felt and knew I was to go to your home 
! with my girls,—expecting to have to ask you for a 
j home through the winter, and, instead, emqe the in- 
! vitation, a free-will offering from you aud yours. 
| So, at the end of thirty days the promise of those 
I heavenly .visitors was fulfilled. I left. Kind friends 
[ procured me a pass to Chicago. They saw me or. 
' hoard the steamer for Green Bay, where, other kind 

friends, strangers to me, many of them friends of 
yours—tiiey saw me on board the cars; went with 
me to the mayor’:; office, who kindly greeted us ; 
then countersigned our pass, and bid- us God
speed. Who could do more ?

i All the way to Chicago, from conductors and all 
. others ou board of the ears, seemingly vied with 
■ each other to help u- on our way. It was only 
! necessary for me to mention the Peshtigo and Me- 

nummee fires, aud point to my burns, for they were 
my witnesses. Ou my way I met many who knew 
you, and to mention your name to them was to win 
at once their sympathy and help. One gentleman 

’ came tome, enquired about the lire, our condition, 
| where we were going, ete„ and took a fine woolen 
। scarf from his neck, asking me to accept it, saying:

"Tell E. V. Wilson his old friend, Mr. Hardinge, 
! yf Shell Rock, Iowa,-gave it to you.”

He then hurriedly left. And now, my brother, 
here I am, iu your home—all there is left of my once 
happy family,—being. tenderly cared for, all our

'’'plants supplied by your Mary aud children., and
fter live weeks, I find myself quite helpless. I

tiie truth, and that I am this day a living demon
stration of His power to heal through minifetering 
spirits. Although, brother, you know I have never 
professed to be a Spiritualist, neither have I been a 
member in the church for many years. I know not 
who these beings were. I recognized none of them. 
It mattered little to me who they were. When 
they fame, my pain left me; and more, they lifted 
from me tlie great weight of sorrow that weighed 
down my soul. They bid me look up, not down, 
on those lifeless forms. They are not there in 
those charred and marred bodies; they have passed 
on, are now (resting in tbe Summer Land), above, 
and will be with you toon. They suffered not ns 
you think, but in a moment, in the twinkling of uh 
eye, at the sound of the tornado’s trumpet, they 
were born into the immortal life.. Turn now to the 
living; there is your duty. Mourn not forthose

ean see, thank God. My hands and feet are slowly 
improving, and I am gaining strength and ean move 
about the house a little. I feel confident that I 
will regain the use of my hands in time. The nail s 
are all eemingoff, but new ones will come in their 
place. I trust to retain all my fingers, and the use 
of them. I thank, God for- allowing us to testify 
that I have been healed of pain through the min
istration of angel friends, aud I here desire to add 
my testimony to the thousands of other witnesses 
—that I know our loved ones do return to us, and | 
that men and women are prompted by these, our | 
spirit friends, and theirs also, to help their broth
ers and bisters of the earth-life.

And now, dear brother, this is the way I have 
been led to your house, and made welcome by your 
family, as well as by many unseen angel friends. I 
can feel their presence, hut cun rob always see

1 X'lt'.-iinX for December opens with a charming Ger- 
। man legend in verse. “The Count':; Little Daughter,” by 
1 ’te. Greenough, wife cf the celebrated seulptor. It is 
i very daintily and poetically iimstrated.- Other illustrated 

I papers are Bayard Taylor's "Sight- in and arojind Yeddo";
Colonel Thorpe's "Picture:- from tue Plains’’; a very val- 

I noble aad interesting article en "Tlie Boston Public Ll- 
i irarr": and a poem with cue ef Dolles’designs, by Dr. 
| Huke, the recluse poet, v,l><> has recently been brought 

; before the Engli-h world under the auspices of Rossetti. 
I It is called “The Blind Boy—a Farable,” and is quainHy 
I iiuaginative and winningly tender. The remarkable ste- 

। ry, “jM&r Wynn's Love Letters,’' by Saxe Holm, author 
| of “Whose Wife wasSief in the Heptember number. 
• also contains severed exqutote little poems. There are 
; two articles which bear upon Ita-sia - -one a timely sketch 
j of the Imperia! Family, by Colonel Knox, and the other 
: the story of “Au Elopement in Moscow,” by Eugene

Schuyler. Mr. Conant's able essay on "Tiie Right Not to 
Vote'’ is concluded in this number. Dr. Holland, in 
“Topics of the Time.” discourses charaeteri-ticsEy on 
tl::- following th-aes: "Let u.- !:e Virtuous,”'“Chicago,"’ 

< “The Washington Tieaty and the Peace Reformers,” end 
। "The Young in ttoeat Citics." The above and numerous 
i other fine articles go to make up cue of the most readable 
I anti htotr.ietive mimbers cf this very superior magazine.

The publishers have met with flattrrii-.gjsuccess in their 
j efforts to establish this periodical, anti am? enlarge it rai- 
I siderably. and increase th:1 price te $-1.60 per year, heiib- 
i ncr, <2 Co., PabiistaTs. 05-4 Broadway. New York.
| X.X IT.XJX for December, hb many vtiirxM? artiele;- 
! among which we have only: pace to sretio'i; "Means cf 
j Preserving Health,” "Ho.-pir.il Treatatwit for tiie In- : 

I sane,” “On Fashion and Example in Fact!." “Coibainp- | 
, ticu.” It is a good commoB-stw.*. low-priced health

magazine. Tenas, $2.00 per year. Alex. Moore, Publish- ' 
er, Boston, Mass.

Tite. IVmiioto'flwtt Journal, fm December, is at hand, i 
Among She magazines we receive each month none are 

: mere carefully perused than this, on account of its sound • 
; views on everything related to the time:-. It is progress- 
’ ive and reformatory, but never deals in vague and jiluso- ' 
j ry schemes, like most of the so-called progressive pnbli- ; 
i cations. The December number contains among other : 
t good things. "Judge I>rtly» cf New YorL.” with a fine pur- , 
I trait: "An Ohl Bone of ContentioK": an able Review 
’ of Mr. Beecher’* "Life of Christ”: “The Bridge of Mo- i 
I tion or Recent Scientific Developments”; “Laura’s Ex- । 
i perience— a Strange but True Love Story”; "Geri. Robt. i 
' A. CanieroB, the Colorado Colonist”; “Chicago”;

"Chronic Catarrh, its Cause and Cure”: "Thought, in 
Sound and Motion”; "Tiie Geological History of Man”; 
“ The Faculty of Order and its Culture”; “ Working at 
Night”; “The Deserted Village.” Single Nos. 30 cents.
§3.00 a year. A new volume begins with the next num
ber. S. R. Wells, Publisher, K9 Broadway, New York.

American, Odd lollo”!, for December, is a splendid 
number. It has bKiutifally-iltastrated articles on Chica
go and the Indians; first-class articles; various sketches; i 
pithy paragraphs oh -scientific subjects; humorous and i 
general miscellany; “Letters from under a Lamp-post”; 
choice poetry; news from the Order everywhere, etc., 
etc. With tlie next number commences the thirteenth 

! volume of this widely-circulated magazine. Send on your 
subscriptions to the A.O.F. Association, No. (Hi Nassau 
street. New York. §1.25 per volume: §2,50 a year.

Vital Xarfiufic Cure; an Exposition of Vital Magnet
ism, and its application to the treatment of mental and 
physical disease; by n magnetic physician. Win. White 
& Co., Publishers, 158 Washington street, Boston;

Tiiis work contains a vast, amount of information that 
should be in the hands of each one. Tiie hints in refer
ence to “ unconscious magnetism ’’ are well calculated to 
do a great amount of good. Tiie author points out the 
cause and cure of many of the difficulties that arise among 
tile married or those who sleep together. The sugges
tions the author makes in reference to “diseases remedial 
by magnetism.” will be of value to all healers. The work 
abounds in good sound sense, and practical suggestions, 
that have oniy to be read to be highly prized.

.Vuifie&a B!om»w, by Lois Waisbrooker. Wm. White 
& Co., Publishers, Boston. In her dedication the author 
expresses herself as follows: “ To my Friends every
where. and to my bt.it friend in. particular, are these 
•Blossoms' Dedicated. That they may come forth 
from life's trials with a record as stainless as the petals 
of tlie bumble mayweed, and with a heart-richness which j 
shall fit them to bioum within the gates of paiadise, is ; 
the sincere prayer of the author.” In her Introduction i 
she alludes to the mayweed as follows:

"The mayweed is a bitter herb,
An humble wayside flower, i

With neither form nor frasarce i
To grace a regal bowerf" 

A common, vulgar, wayside weed. 
That few would ever pause to heed;—

“Yet deep wthiii its heart of gold
The sunbeams love to play, 

And> from its petals purely white
Comes the unbroken’ray (

Wliieh gives tlie colors alfin one— I
Reflecting all, retaining none.”

Titi Bibatable Land. This very remarkable work, by 
Robert Dale Owen, is attracting much attention, even 
before publication. A large number of the first edition 
were shipped to us by fast freight, on Nov. 25th, and 
we hope they will be received ere this paper’goes to 
the reader. Price $2.00; postage free.

The Overland MoritMf/t for December, lies before us. 
The contents of tills original and peculiarly Western mag
azine continue to be varied, and in the present issue we 
find very fruitful and appetizing subjects. A paper on 
“Wine-making in California.” interestingly recites the 

| early difficulties encountered in the cultivation of the 
| grape, while “A day up the Canon” forcibly reminds one 

of the breezy, out-door sketches for which tiiis periodical 
is so noted. In “Motherhood'’ and “Plurality of Wives,” ; 
we find the truth upon these sub jects brought out in a I 
vivid and impressive manner, which is, to say tbe least, 
highly commendable. It has its stories (one good “ Cali- 
fonuan”) as nutd, under the titles of “El Tesoro,” “The 

i Lost Treasure of Montezuma,” and “Kirwin.” Its “Etc."’

JUST PUBLISHED.

STARTLING GHOST STORIES'
' PHOM

AUTHENTIC SOURCES. 
Compiled by an Eminent Scottish Seer. 

With Numerous Graphic Illustrations. 
Pesce 50 cents; mstaob free. 
y For rate by the Rerigio-Philssophicu! Pabiiehfag 

House, ISO Fourth Ave., Chicago.

TOTCE OE FRAXES.
A Foem ev W. S. Barlow, Acthou of “The Voices.”

Thi!- little pom to fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow’s 
best efforts, and siiculd be read ay everybody*

Printed or. fine tinted paper, with biue-Ece border 
Price. 25wnts; postage 2 cents.

*** For eale, wholes.a’a and retail, by the Religio-Phh- 
oophieal PubEshicg House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC ANT) POPULAR EXPOSITION OF

THE FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN
SOCIOLOGY.

By «. T. Tran, M.D.
•Tha great interest now being felt in all subje cts relating 

to Ixtton development, will make the book of interest to 
every one. Besides the information obtained by its pern- 
sal, the bearhwof the various subjects treated in improv* 
iin Kiil giving a Keh directum and value to human life 
cannot Ito over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
explains the origin of Heiman Life; how and when Mens
truation, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the 
laws by which tli<! number and sex of offspring are con
trolled, and valuable information in regard to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and .healthy children. It is 
high-toned, anil should be read by every family. With 
eight;/,fine ettqrailngfi.

This work has rapidly passed through ten editions., and 
the demand is constantly increasing. ‘ No such complete . 
and valuable work has ever before been issued from the 
press.

Price, $2; postage 20 cents.
*„* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 

osbphical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR

First Princijles tf Mmii Action.
BY JOE^MOODY.

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radical and 
startling thought. It gives a connected and logical state
ment of the First Principles of Human Action, and 
clearly shows that without evil man could not exist. This 
work fully solves the problem, and unveils the Mystery 
of Evil, giving it a scientific meaning, and shows if to be 
THE LEVER WHICH MOVES THE MORAL AND INTELLECTU
AL WORLD.

Tlie book is a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed from 
large, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, $1.75; 
postage 20 cents.

*,* For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave,, Chicago.

BIOGRAPHY
OF

BY THEODORE TILTOX'.

Tiiis little pamphlet is a brief sketch of the Hfe of Vic
toria Claflin Woodhull, “a young woman,” in the words 
of the author, “whose career has been as singular as any 
heroine's in a romance; whose ability is of a rare and 
whose character of thejrarest type; whose personal suf
ferings are of themselves a whole drama of pathos; whose 
name (through themalice of some and the. ignorance of 
othersi has caught a shadow in strange cojfcst Math the 
whiteness of her life; whose position as ™:pri*entative 
of her sex, in the greatest reform of modem times, ren
ders her an object of peculiar interest to her fellow citi-. 
zens: and whose character (inasmuch as I know her well) 
I can portray without color or tinge from any other par
tiality save that I hold her in uncommon respect."

Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
to; For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Philo- 

sophieal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.,

I THE BIBLE IN INDIA
HINDOO OWN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROMf

li n

BY LOUIS JACOLMOT.
—:o:— . ■

• EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOB’S PREFACE:
“I come to show you Humanity, after attaining the loft

iest legions of speculative philosophy, of unirammeled 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stifled, by the altar that substituted for intellectual life a 
semi-brufal existence of dreaming impotence..................... 
India is the world's cradle; hence it is that the common 
mother in sending forth her children even to the utmost; 
west, has, in unfading testimony of ojtr origin, bequeathed 
us the legacy of her language, hep4aws. her morale, her 
literature, and her religion. .... . . To religious des . 
potfem, imposing, speculative delusions, and class-legisla
tion, may be attributed'the decay of nations. ...... 
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink -
not from the encounter.'-, 
bunit at the stake.”

. Wc arc no longer

Price ^2.00; postage, 24 cents.
*** For .“ale by tiie Religio-Piiilosophieai Publishing

House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago. , ‘

Menomir.ee

